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ABOUT200,OC

PLAN 
WOULD INJURE 
ST. LAWRENCE

THIS IS LA 
DAY FOR

fpDeposit Gold 
With Hie Allies

Text of Question
For Ontario VoteALL

ANTS
Cl

tJorRy, estt- 
to 200, dOO;

_____DO,000. At
wry-near Mdntrenl
«km with <me hill- \ Final Returns of Standard 

Contest Mpst be Brought 
or Sent in Today.

CONTESTOntario
SXÏsït”TO NEGOTIATE War Commission Ordered 

by Reparations Board to 
Bring Gold at Once.

Shall Importation of Intoxi
cating Liquors be 

Forbidden?
1Powder 

of es 
ed and two 

Meteor ft 
Hie •Saionla- 
Non Scotia.

UNITED;

Figures Indefinite Yet B 
"Wets" Admit Defeat by 

Over 100,000*

TOTAL POLL ABOUT
700,000 IS ESTIMATE

Toronto Likely "Wet" But 
Cities Are About One HÉB

Render and Hon. Mr. Lem
ieux United in Opposition 

to American Proposal

WOULD LOWER THE 
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

ThatSome Even 
"Safety Men" at die Mines 

be Withdrawn.
the tea near 
e off coast of Toronto, Asm 1*.—Thin Is the 

text of the question Ontario elec
tors answered at the polls through 
out the province today:—“Shall 
the Importation and the bringing 
of intoxicating liquors into the 
province be forbidden?”

Berlin, April 18.—The repara
tions commission has verbally 
notified the President of the Ger
man war burdens commission that 
the gold reserves of the Relchs- 
hank and other Germanf issuing 
banks must be deposited before 
May 1, either to Cologne or Oo- 
blenbz as security for reparations, 
it was sentl-officlally anr * 
today.

11 
-irSTATES.

Move made In Oeagree. to pro 
root the asportation of Lord 
Mayor OTSatlwhsn of Cork. 

Chicago wants to take huge 
of WSjior from Lake 

Michigan; Canada proteste tint 
It will Injure t»« , St. Lawrence 
River route.

THE ERlTlSH lSLES

LAST DAY FOR
THE GUESSES ALSO

GENERAL TONE IS
MUCH BETTER 3

Those Participating in theOver Ten Inches of Water 
Taken Away Would Dam
age Navigation.

Prime Minister Still Hopeful 
That Friday's Meeting Will 
Bring Setdement. commons argue

BETTER CONTROL 
- OF EXPENDITURE

Dry.
i IEvery contestant in The Standard's 

Big Automobile and Movie Star Con
test should read the closing tiiles of 
the Big Contest These rul 
published yesterday, and atooGaturdav 
of last week.

LLOYD GEORGE 
DENIES ATTACK 
ON THE UNIONS

Ottawa, April 18—An application by 
the trustees of the Chicago Sanitary 
district to divert 10,000 cubic feet of 
water per second from Lake Michigan 
was brought up in the House of Com
mons this evening by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, ex-postmaster general. Mr. 
Lemieux moved for the production of 
all correspondence between the Cana
dian and United States Governments 
on the subject and declared that the 
object of the “enterprising promoters’’ 
of the canal was to divert Western 
trade towards the Mississippi

Hite the St. Lawrence

Toronto, April 18—Ontario today 
voted for “bond dry prohibition” op . 
ballot to stop importation, by a major
ity of probably 125,000 to $300,000 on 
estimated vote of 600,000 or 700,000 foe. 
the entire province. Owing to the 
fact that the molts are being 
piled unofficially, and subject to many 
duplications, only estimates are avatt» 
able. The indubitable fact, however.

London. April 1&—While the strike 
of the coal miners still continues 
there e a distinctly favorable atmos-

Lloyd Georgfi Wtees to. consid
er any measures t*r limit the pow
er of trade unifna.........................

Minera in augfy mat1 and still 
refusing to nsffotiate with the 
Government: ^^agB|*g-ge.-w.
tiomalleatlon ot the mines to tilt
lttermoet £-UfA

phere to be observed In London re
garding a settlement. The Prime Min
ister In the House of Commons today 
was very conciliatory and declined to 
be harried by recent happening» into 
legislation curtailing the privileges of 
trades anions. Indeed, on the sub
ject. Mr. Lloyd George was pronounc
ed in the expression of hie belief, de
claring:
snore serious industrial trouble than 
attack on the privileges conceded 
"from time to time to time to the
trades anions.”

Academic Discussions Only 
for Dull Monday in 

the House.

Returns To Be In.
AH returns from city contestants, 

together with city contestants’ reserve 
vote ballots, must be. turned over to 
the Automobile and Movie Star Depart 
ment Cashier today. The Automobile 
and Movie Star Department will be 
open until 8 p. m. this evening, 
will be closed during the noon hour 
and between 6 and 7 p. m. If city 
contestants have reached the Automo
bile and Movie Star Department by 
8 p. m. this evening they will be

If they arrive after that

his
is that the electors of the provinceRefuses to Offer Any Legisla

tion That Would Interfere 
With Their Privilege*.

ADMITS PRIVILEGES
OFTEN ABUSED

have vôted by a fair majority to 
toe Provinces of Alberta, 
wan and Nova Scotia in the 
tion of importation, as weU as thé 
sale of intoxicating liquors within theto 
respective provincial border*.

ity to join 
Saskatche- 
ie prehffil-

\
Cloudburst reported te have 

taken big toll in Java.
HON. MR. LEMIEUX

CHIEF SPEAKER
“Nothing would provoke It

ITALY
Fatal riots ate reported from 

Tuscany where Communists and 
ethers clashed,

Mr. Lemieux quoted evidence of en
gineers to show that the propiwal to 
divert 10,000 cubic feet would lower 
the St. Lawrence channel by ten nnd 
one-quarter inches and would reduce 
the carrying capacity of ships. The 
advocates of the Chicago project had 
said that they would construct com
pensating works to protect Canadian 
Interests, but authorities were agree,1 
that no compensating works would 
give back to Canada what she would

Resolution to Build New 
Bridge Over St. Lawrence 
at Montreal Withdrawn.

What “Drye” Claim
U- -Ne National Pool.

The prime minister was firm on the 
question of a national pool of profits, 
which he asserted was impossible, but 
he admitted that some of the wage 
proposals of the miners were Indefen
sible and ought to be amended and 
in reiterating that the Government 
agrees with the principle of a national 
wage settlement he expressed the 
hope that a plan would be evolved 
whereby the miners would have a 
“real interest" in the prosperity of 
their industry.

Dr. A. S. Grant, secretary of the 
Ontario Referendum Committee, and 
Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of the On
tario branch of the Dominion Aillante, 

Ottawa, April 18.—The House spent who conducted separate compilations 
a lethargic Monday for the most part the returns from their agents la

various points, agree that the majority 
will reach the figures above mention

ed upon.
hour they will be too late. Do not wait 
until the last minute to bring in your 
returns. City contentants must not 
bring in their returns tomorrow, it 
will he too late.

t--— . . .

Far fa Arrears fa
Payment To France

Claims, However, Legislative 
Action Would be Bad for 
the Nation. In academic discussion ot belter con

trol of ptfMte expenditure nnd the 
south shore and of a motion to have 
a copy of the French and English 
Hansards kept in all post offices 
throughout the Dominion. j 

Control of expenditure gave rise to 
considerable debate. Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, who brought it up proposed 
that before estimates are tabled, they 
should be scrutinised by a special 
committee of the House. After hav
ing won the control of expenditure— 
Mr. Lemiex argued—parliament had 
lost it to the cabinet. The remedy 
was establishment of a committee 
soch as had been established by the 
British House— a committee which 
had made enormous savings for the 
Mother Country.

Out ef Town.
In Two Years jGermans Have 

Paid Only f wo Per Cent, 
of Claim.

ed.London, April 18—Prime Minister 
Lloyd George, in answering questions 
1* the House of Commons today de
clined to introduce legislation affect
ing the privileges of trades unions.

Samuel Samuels. Unionist, had ask
ed whether “in view of the threatened 
political strike" of the railroad men 
and transport workers the Mme Miu- 

would introduce a bill making

Out ot town contestants are to mall 
their final returns and reserve vote 
ballots today. The postmark of no 
later date than April 19th muet be on 
all letters.

lose. “Wets” Admit 100,000Admits the Claim
Rt. Hon. Arthur Metghen, said no 

consent or even acquiescence had ever 
been given by Canada to the diversion 
of water. The water diverted went 
over to the Mississippi and did not re
turn to the basin from which it was 
taken. Therefore, R meant a lowering 
of the level of the Great Lakes and 
of the St. Lawrence entailing reduc
tion of water and power.

Application, the Premier said, had 
been made by the Chicago drainage 
authorities, to the United States Sec
retary of War at the opening of this 
session. He had granted an applica
tion for 4,900 cubic feet but as a mat
ter of fact the 
ties had diverted more than 9,000 cubic

The provincial headquarter of the 
Citizens’ Liberty League here con
cede a majority for the “drya," but 
claim that it will be well under 100,- 
000. Until toe official compilation is 
made by the returning officer at Ot
tawa, some days hence, old man On
tario will have to be content with 
somewhat contradictory and indefinite 
figures as to what majority he 
to prohibit importations into the prov- 
face.

Regarding G 
The same rules hold good for the 

Subscribers’ Barley Guessing Contest. 
Those residing In the city are to bring 
in their gu 
this evening. Those residing out of 
town ate to mail their guesses no lat
er than today.
April 19th must be on their letters 
containing guesses.

■Andre Lafevre 
fiannee, in the 
In the Chamber

Paris, April 1
former minister

Ready For Conference, course of a d||jl ■■■* ,
of Deputies today {on the question of 
reconstruction of the devastated re
gions of France, declared that two 
years after the cessation of hosttli 
ties Germany had paffl scarcely two 
pay cent, of the amount of rilin site 
had caused.

M. Daubikny, the reporter of the

no later than 8 p. m.Both Government and mine ewners 
dearly are ready for another confer
ence «îwith the miners; everything de
pends upon whether Frank Hodges, 
secretary of the miners’ union will 
secure a vote of confidence from the 
miners Friday. It was hi* proposal
for a new conference which the “Revolutionary Activity*
miners refused to accept, with the re- -___ _ -

moods and refusing to Mates to any To this the Prime Minister replied: was brought'down. There was no dis-
compromlse some even urging that t*o, nothing would provoke more position to refuse the necessary sup-
ten federation withdraw the safety serious Industrial trouble than an at-j ply of water for the Chicago drainage 
men from the mines. tack on /the privileges conceded from project, «nth new works could be in-

* time to time to the trades uniops." «stalled but the Canadian Government
Mr. Lloyd George added that while ' had made It dear that the rWhta of 

under certain conditions those privti- other water users lower down must 
eges might have been abused nothing not be interfered with. Thera was a 
would tend more to accentuate the question also of power rights iavolv- 
euspickm that there was a concerted ed, certain industries having sprung 
attack <* the trades unions than up along the route of the canal derlv 
legislation of the kind raggested. ing their power from it.. The motion

for the production of papers carried.

Ister.
It a ‘‘criminal offence to interfere with 
the men In the execution of their 
work, seeing that there is no dispute 
or question between the employers 
and employees In those trades."

ive
The postmark of

Cities Against Issue
Early returns by no means showed 

deflate trend. For a time the “Webr‘ 
had it, but it was because the first re
sults were from the dtiea, Ottawa, 
Windsor, Kitchener, BrockvlUe, Fori 
WUllBB. St. CathdKna, Hotimlte.

P**a*r

An Audit,
_ .. As soon as all returns are received

said the war sufferers up to the pres from the out of town district, the firm 
ent had receded 16,000,000,000 franca „t Paul P. Blanche*, Chartered Ac
ta cash or kind, «eualtins about three coantant will take the contort records
button trope* at the 1*1* money in hand and give

“g counting the tgyfi jCUS 

five button francs at the 1914 value Wheat Guessing Content will be a pub
lic affair. It will take place at an 

Standard tor

commission on devastated regions
Itary canal author 1-

•ir Henry Drayton
a thorough minister of lin-

Qomy, hut held that tt was difficult 
to arrive at a definite conclusion re
garding the Brotish committee, since 
that committee had ceased to func
tion. And Sir George Foster pressed 
the point that, for such a committee 
as the one proposed really to study 
the estimates, it would be necessary 
tor it to sit before session. It was 
doubtful if this was practicable, and 
members of the committee would 
thus find themselves to an unknown 
country. Mr. Lemieux withdrew his 
resolution. The-resolution for a new 
bridge over the St. Lawrence River 
at Montreal and for placing Hansards 
in post offices were also withdrawn, 
after discussion.

London. Brantford, Stratford, Peter* 
boro, Niagara Falls, Woodstock, (£fa£ 
ham, StThomas and Owen SonSt vot
ed “yea." Hamilton, according to ear
ly returns, voted “no,” but the last re
port was that there had been a seri
ous mix-up in the counting of the re
turn* and the result there may he 
regarded as doubtful, but more liktiy 
“wet" than “dry."

Toronto Probably Wet Ü

early date. Watch The 
further particulars.Marshal Foch To ______

<WTh America CONSIDER WAYS 
TO FORCE PAY

Wants a Statement.

Great Soldier Likely to be 
Present When Unknown 
Soldier is Buried.

The federation, itself has given the 
minets another opening by issuing a 
statement inviting the owners to sub
mit exact details of their amended 
offer. Apart from preliminaries, ap
parently nothing will be done before 
the conference of the miners' dele
gates on Friday.

The proposed meeting of the parlia
mentary latbor committee and the 
trades union congress originally fixed 
for Wednesday, has been postponed 
until Friday evening, after the miners’

French Leaders in Conference 
in Péris to Consider What 
to Do if Germany Fails.

In Toronto the returns were incom
plete when the various committees 
gave up the count, but it looked like 
a “wet” majority of from 3,000 te 
5.000. ÿ»

Tiao mining districts of Northern 
Ontario, with the farming communi- 

, ties of that part, of the province re
turned “no” majorities, in most cases, 
Hailey bury being the only exception,1 

At the last plebiscite on the qua* 
tloa of prohibition, the province gavsh 
a majority of 246,000 against the pro
position to sell liquor under Govern
ment control. The vote at that tim 
was taken in conjunction with a pro
vincial general election, which ac
counts, according to the prohibition 
leaders for the much smaller general 
vote today.

Montreal, April 18—That Marshal 
Foch would in all probability act as 
guard of honor for the body of the 
unknown solditir of the United States 
army, which it is intended will be 
exhumed in France and removed for 
ceremonial burial in Arlington ceme
tery, near Washington, was the state
ment made today by James A. Flah
erty, of Philadelphia, Supreme Grand 
Knight of Columbus, during a lunch
eon given In his honor here.

WIFE DENIES 
HER CONFESSION P0WDERFACT0RY 

EXPLOSION KILLS
Paris, April 18—'Considérâttan of 

the coercive measures to he applied 
to Germ&hy, should such action be
come necessary through refusal of 
the Germans to give satisfactory as
surances by May 1 of an intention to 
pay the reparations 
taken up today by Marshal Foch, Gen-

SIR SAM HUGHES 
IS IMPROVING

Alleged She Killed Husband. 
She Declares, When Panic 
Stricken After Sudden Death

conference. It Mr. Hodges succeeds 
In carrying the rank arid file ot the 
Minera in taror ot hie compromise 
proposals, a speedy settlement may be 
expected. But this appears doubtful.

Material Damage to the Plant, 
However, Was Slight and 

Fire Did Not Occur.

dua was

•;eras Waygand, acting as secretary to
But Not Likely to Occupy 

Seat in Commons, Again 
This Session.

Railway Board To
Start Wage Probe

Union s Plea for Delay Until 
Personnel Completed is De
nied at Washington.

the general staff; Louis Loucheur, 
minister of the liberated regions, and 
M. Seydoux, who represented France 
as financial expert during the Brus
sels conference.

Volunteer Force. Stratford, Ont, — April IS—tMre.
Montreal. April 16-Paul Martin, «

MaiSTs In thcTlIce ^rt << Bmsashrtg. I.
Ing and was committed for trial on ‘I ^hZn “
the charge of murdering her husband 5 ^5“ AAK«55srr me SSfSSsSe g
chell. Out., and upon which she Waé “o” «"P-Aeon; hlaignm being found
committed to jail, was put in as evi- “ •}} directions and hie head on a Chicago, April 18—The railroad
dence against her. Constable W. In- hank several feet away from Hibor board today decided to proceed
gram of Mitchell, In whose presence building, while the trunk of the ; immediately with the hearing into re
tire confession was made, also gave bod>r was in the centre of the ruifca quests of 97 railroads for wage reduc-

of the compartment destroyed by the ttons, denying the unions' plea tor a 
explosion. There was no fire after postponement until the appointment of 
the explosion and material damage three new members named by Presi- 

When, naked it the had anything to done to the plant was alight dent Harding Is confirmed by the Sen-
say, Mrs. Hastings made the follow- The detonation shattered every ate. Tjre board ruled it was within
ing statement: "On the night my bus- pane of glass on that aide of factory the law in proceeding with a majority
band died, he sat up and complained and was heard for miles around. The of its members present 
of a severe headache. I gave him two cause of the explosion could not be The board extended the time Haut 
tablets, which I had been in the hah- ascertained. for evidence to five days of five hour
It of taking and not with any inten- - -*•■ hearings for each side. The carriers
tion bet to cure his headache. When ea ait ■ will open and at the end of Ihelr tes
he died so suddenly I got panic strick DBFS AU J&D&1K686 ttmony a week’s recess will be taken
en and thought I was the cause of hie _______ _ to iét the unions prepare their testi-
death. When I went to Mitchell and W rt A H1 mony. The employees then will have
made the confession I did not know A*vJJ8- .î8?™, ® five days in which to present their
what 1 was saying. I was stricken ®lust?n !?Lth® *°ture *n alde
with grief." Following the committal immigration with permission allowed 
Mr. F. H. Thompson, K. C. counsel tor only temporary residence for tour 
the accused, stated he was making ists- indents, commercial men, ar 
application for ball. The case will not,ttota and teachers was proposed be 
come to trial before September. tore the House Immigration Commit

tee today by V. &. McClatchey of 
Sacramento, Cal., as the fundamental 

% Si % V'VV basis tor permanent Immigration
% legislation.

The question of advisability of dis
banding the volunteer force on the 

it is no longer needed for 
against a general strike 

and is costing the country a million 
pounds weekly was raised in the 
House of Commons tonight The de
bate lasted throughout the evening 
end covered also the general question 
of the Industrial crisis.

It was pointed out that as the vol 
unteer force enlisted for ninety days 
the expenditure would probably reach 
a hundred million pounds if the men 
were retained in service. Many Lib 
erale and Laborites, to addition to de
manding disbandment of the defence 
force urged the Government to bring 
the owners ond miners together if

ground that 
protection Result of Vote

The result of tHe voting today1 will 
be the application of the dominion law. 
prohibiting Importation from any * 
other province, state of country. Also 
as the result of today's majority the 
province will put Into force the Sandy 
bill, prohibiting “short circuiting" or 
delivery within the province of liquor 
manufactured In the province, for 
there is still no law prohibiting tfcwC 
manufacture of Intoxicating-liquors in 
Ontario.

The referendum committee and Do
minion Alliance headquarters cloyed 
up before midnight after giving out 
statements that majorities of IZUO.OOQ - 
might be expected for the •‘yes’’ ccU-- 
vann when the results were completed, 
tomorrow.

Haldtmaml county. Including Dunn-, 
ville, made tannins by the recent Hast-1 
irg investigation, gave a total dry 
majority of 3,264. Dunnvfile Itself 
contributed 172 dry majority.

' Maintain Secrecy 
Absoluts secrecy was maintained a* 

to the decision of the conferees who 
will meet frequently to frame the de
tails of the proposed measures and 
assemble them for presentation to the 
Allies of France.

At a meeting of the cabinet on Fri
day last to discuss the que^jon of 
eventual extension of the military 
penalties to be applied to Germany, 
it was announced the French govern
ment would take no action until after 
consultation with France's Allies.

Ottawa, April 18—Sir Sara Hughes 
is-still reported as Improving. No com
plications have set In and, while he 
Is still weak, his physicians speak 
very optimistically of his condition. 
It Is expected that as soon as Sir 
Sam has sufficiently recovered he will 
go to his home at Lindsay.

When notices of motion were called 
In the House this afternoon the 
Speaker announced that the resolution 
standing In the name of Sir Sam 
Hughes, expressing the satisfaction of 
the House in the manner in which 
Major Hirsch and Captain McCauley 
had carried out their duties in connec
tion with the famous Guelph novitiate 
raid had been dropped from the order 
paper.

evidence.
Wife’s Statement

Sussex Train Jo
Run On Old Time

possible, to arrange the wages dis
pute.

Premier Justifies Army.
Second Resolution

The satire fate befell Sir Sam’s reso
lution asking the House to declare 
that the time had arrived for the 
formation of an Empire parliament 
This action Is taken to indicate that 
tfir Sam does not expect to return to 
tfcq House during the present ses
sion.

The Prime Minister justifying the 
precautionary measures, said there 
had never been a trade dispute in 
voivtag so many novel and sinister 
elements. He would rather defend 
over-insurance than underinsurance. 
He believed that this display of de
termination on the part of the com
munity to defend itpelf against uncon
stitutional methods had a useful 
effect and would help the reasonable 
elements In toe labor party.

Asked whether he would rule oat 
a temporary settlement such as was 
advocated by Frank Hodges, secretary 
of the Miners' Union , the Prime

Conference Agrees h Shall 
Come to St. John on Old 
Time, Returning Any Time

:Hew They Voted
“No Politics Order” 

Before The Premier
Special to The Standards 

Hampton, April 18.—The early train 
running between Sussex and St. John 
will ran on old time this summer com
ing to the dty ; what time It will re
turn on has not been decided yet 
This afternoon the farmers and toe 
railway officials held a conference 
here and discussed the hour for the 
train. The farmers were represented 
by W. F. Harding, while Superintend
ent J. IX O’Donnell and A C. Barker 
watched tho interests of the railway. 
It vh decided that the train would 
leave Sussex a 7 o’clock In the morn
ing—old time—-but the farmers ‘had 
no objection to the daylight 
time for its return. So the latter point 
was left for the railway company 
alone to settle.

Some of the vote was as tohowi: | 
No, J 
8,491’
3,703 . 
2,083 
8.845 
1.766

Place. Yea
Fort William .............  1,273
Brantford City ............6,574
Port Arthur .............    l,48u
Galt ...........   Î.915
Woodstock .................
Sault Ste. Marie.......... 2,467
Kingston ..................... 4,037
Ottawa .......;».............11,794
London ........................ 10,46?

N FRANCE NOT CALLING 
% UP YOUNG SOLDIERS > 

FOR GERMAN CRISIS \

%C N. R. Officials Hold Con
ferences With Hon. Mr. 
Meighen at Ottawa.

%%
% TRIES TO PREVENT 
% O’CÂLLAGHAN going % 

BACK TO IRELAND %

% IS\ONE HUNDRED DEAD. % \Minister raid the. Government was
strongly opposed to a settlement leav- % -------- S Memphis, TenrL, April 18.—With the
tog the controversy to be reopened % Washington, April 18.—A % death ton of the tornadoes and etorms

months hence. Moreover, while % resolution designed to prevent V which swept six Southern States Fri
ths Government might offer a mit> % the deportation of Daniel J. % day and Saturday remaining at ap-
•idy tor a permanent settlement' It \ O’Callaghan, Lord Mayor of S proximately 100. relief wor kin the
could not advise parliament to accept 
an indefinite liability involved In a 
subsidy for a temporary settlement.

% 17.8961 
. .-0

\ Paris* April 18.—Reports \
% were current in Lille today "to.
\ the effect that toe military ■■
\ classes ot 1918 and 1919 had %
% been summoned to the colors \
\ for a period of preliminary % 

ring ^ training before being called \
% upon to aid in the possible em \
W forcement of tho Allied repara- "t 
% ttons decision, but these re- \
■■ ports were declared by too \
\ ministry of war, to be baseless. %
S No call for the mobilisation of % 

London. April 18—A report issued % these classes tor any reason % 
by the Labor Department of the Board V Whatever had been sent out, \ 
of Trade shows that the cost of Uv- % the military asserted, 
lag in Great Britain declined eight %
points during the month of Marato hoard.

Winnipeg, April 18 — Decision 
regarding the “No politic»" order 
of President D. B. Hanna, con
cerning employes of the Canadian 
National Railways rests with the 
Federal Government for the time 
being, according to H. EL Barker, 
chairman of the co-operative com-

Finland Breaks Shaft
\ Cork, who came to the United % 
% States in January as a stows- \ 
S way, was introduced today by % 
\ Representative Sa bath, Demo- %
V crat, Illinois. Describing OCal- % 
\ taghan as a •'political refugee \
V and oltfceen of Ireland," the % 
\ resolution pro*» see that his % 
% entry Into the United States by V 
\ authorized and that he be per- %

rnitted to remain.

stohm-devaetated areas fa being push- Now York, April 18.—Tuo Rad Slaty 
Line steamer Finland, from South*; 
ampton, April 1® for New York, broke 
her propeller shaft when 460 toute ? 
out from port and bad to put back.1 
to Southampton, s&id cable advices ? 
received here today. According til 
officials of the line, tUo ship will be" 
delayed only a few days. As it wilV 

S not be necessary to drydock the 
V sel, the passengers will remall cm

ed by national, state and ctvlc orga
nisations, with reports to4ght indicat
ing that the immediate sods of the 
•offerers have been cared tor.Elected A Rector mlttaa representing the employra. 

Mr. Buter returned true Ottawa 
today alter a long consultation 
with several other emstoyee* re
presentatives, waiting ee the gov- 

t and urging the remind
ing ot the order. The prime min
uter promised a reply m aeow -a 
powlhte to the nasi

LIVING STILL DECLININGKILLED AT WESTVILLE. 
Halifax. April IS.—Word •« re

ceived here tonight that J. J. fVaaer, 
ot WeatvtUe, was tilted, and Robert 

V Toung, of BteHarton. badly Injured 
_ y % by a taU at east In Albion min. at

Wogtvffle late tonight,

How To*. A*rll IS—Bov. Dr. 
Bamoel Smith Drury, ot St. Pair.rsaAS?** xz*- 
sr«n.r f V
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and ee on

to the____
t bushel of wheat 
price of a «air of 
through the tinea of

corrects Conetipatxe* 
Indigestion, Headaches 
and Nervousness.
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Fear Willing to Hazard 
on What 

Likely to Happen.

CONDITIONS TODAY 
ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE

Nfiw To*, April lA~*Andwmaud. It wUl be the l»w oi ewpply
lira* of«wwm*

H3
:| <sh«*e of |

burglary.
Twice recently the «arasa has been 

rial tad by robbers. The owner, than 
htt apon the scheme * 
powder and ehot lu the box tn eueh a 
manner thnt upon open bet It, the 
chaflre woald detonate, projecting the 

In a shower.

Sprayed the Thief

or not price, wUl lied toe to the pro- 
war towel The prices of

s

A Ipm i
istiag to any one country. If they 

end we had to consider only the 
conditions in North America, we 
might safely conclude that prices 
would newer go hack to the pre-war 
level bat the world's commerce Is In

estimates of the harbor
DEPARTMENT WERE TABLEDof Situation in Cosn- 

'■* mariai World Today — 
Gold Has Not Depreciated.

! Frederisnob a position chat the coedStiona ta
L U*-country influence condition» in 

others, and In trying to form an opit*. 
km as to what extent outside Influ
ences win effect 
take into account the exchange situa- 
tioo (the relative • value» of the cur
rency of one nation to the value of

| Clo* Because Mti 

1 Work Mote 1 

Hours a Day. '

Statement admitted to the Common Council Yesterday 
Shows a Probable Deficit of $10.000 on the Year's 
Operation.

-Atu> we are through a period 
St reconstruction of commercial 

there is continually being ask- 
,a* that all important commercial que» 
Nlaw» “When wiM prices reacht a nor- 
M torel ?”

prices, we

>heard a load report Upon entering 
htood'on’the*floor. Ttm^ltoer'^r-

the currency of other nations), be- had disappeared, hairing tolled 
to «ether up the money hi the eaeh Absent-Minded Scien

tist VisitsCape Cod In 
Winter For Holiday

cause of the Influenoe this win have

\ARussian Nobles
Now Section Men

JtwderScten, N.It is soloom one meoto a person who 
'to* risk hi» reputation in attempting

^^^mÊÊÊÊÊÊiÊÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm
•Ito person to whom the question Is 

wrffl refuse to make a guess, or 
by saying, "Prices can 

go ha (it to pre-war levels.™ a 
snore ago this remark was 

herd costing from those interested in 
practically all lines, but today k Is 
Wot coming from all quarters with 

tone of conviction, 
are some signs of wavering and 

fitotead of the positive statement that 
prices cannot go back to where they 
•were in the early months of 1-914, we 
fire beginning to hear the question. 
“Will prices go back to pre-war

on both supply and demand through; 
out the world. In countries whose cur
rency is depreciated the seemingly 
high prcee encourage production and 
reduce consumption, tearing the sur 
ptoe production to 
markets.

yesterday un Mti touted derteti of n«.0W ted If 
estletote tbe reeelpti ere not as big as last your 

It wUl he more then that. Foltorrteg

Commlwlourr Bullock
la t*u city,

S'
Detectives notified the hospital* topresented to me council anthat question, and usually ofthe lookout for anyone apply

ing for treatment of bochtoiot wound a 
late la the day Jos. Schmidt applied 
to a hospital for treatment, and upon 
examination was found to bo buffer- 
ill* from Revend wound,, apparently 
Inflicted by buckshot.

The police were notified and the 
man placed under errait.

day abe
day

périment tor the year. This showed murent aad: W carried on to to t

the ear.
The mein MU ; 

tout the plsaing 
la* tobrtMttteatt 
been eagaged la 
gutting ready to 
dean The load! 
toy union ofllotola 
tm the present «Hera, < 
•mark at 6 p- ». tnatei

toad:
sold to outside Grant, Ont, April 18—Two mem

bers of the old Russian nobility are 
employed ae eection Laborers on the 
Canadian National Railways between 
Hearet end Armstrong. The two 
princes loot all thetr possessions early 
in the war. They were exiled to 
Siberia, hut escaped to VUadhrotook 
and crossed the Pacific as stowaways 
in a tramp steamer. They landed at 
Vancouver, worked their why to Mon
treal on C. P. R-. then engaged as 
laborers tor the C. N, R.

. f 6,100
«8,770 
49,m

c. P. R Wharf 
Union Wharf ..................
522 wS?::::
Weiington Wharf
Nelson Wharf —................
North Wharf .........................
South Wharf —............. .
McLeod Wharf . ~...........
Petiingül Wharf ........... —
New Pier ...............................
Reed's Point Wharf .....
Sydney Market Wharf ...
Charlotte Street Extension
Heating C. P. R. Heat Rooms..............
Furoacemen West Side .........................
Watchmen, West Side.............................
Sweeper. West Side.................................

Imagine going to Gape Cod in Win' 
ter for a vacation. ' That’s what Gal» 
aha Bangs, the eminent Egyptologist 
did, entirely forgetting that it wan 
January. Mr. Bangs recently united 
on the Cape to payt a visit to sotae 
friends who had invited him to come 
last August. Never having been.titer» 

the road 
He tainted on the 

door stop of one oi the best known 
residents of the town and bad to b»

not
ijmNearly all nations hare the name 

gold standard as the baste of their 
currency; there has been no depre
ciation In gold currency In any ooun 
try; the Canadian five dollar gold 
coin and the British sovereign are 
worth as much in the United States 
today as they were before the war. 
The depreciation which has occurred 
applies only to paper currency. Bank 
notes or bankers' bills of exchange. 

The commercial world never expert- And while there has been a deprecia
tions! kio ns similar to those ex- tion of the value of our paper cut- 

toting at present and any conclusion rent-y in Canada, de our people in 
that may be arrived at can only be forming their idea* of values recog 
gas of theory and not one based on nize this depreciation ? It seems fair 
experience, and as such should be to assume that tiie people of each 
token for what it is worth. But if we country in arriving at an opinion of 
consider what happened after any ot values do so on the basis of their own 
the wars of the last century which currency, and the effect of this should 
Wore of sufficient magnitude to cSUse be of great importance in' reducing 
an upheaval In commercial values as the coat of production In counties 
likely to be repeated, we may kxpect whose currency is depreciated. As an 
tiedUndng prices until they rrjyh a illustration, the Canadian farmer in 
point perhaps even lower than the hiring labor to produce wheat feels 
pre-war level. that if he is paying one dollar in Can

adian currency, he is paying the same 
rate of wages as the American farmer 
who pays one dollar in U. Z5. currency 
and the labor employed is of the same 
opinion. But when the Canadian sells 
his wheat, say to Groat Britain in 
competition with the American farm
er the labor costs are greatly in Tavor 
of the Canadian, and it would seem 
that those countries whose 
oies are depreciated are going to re 
celve certain benefits in competing in 
the world’s markets in proportion to 
the depreciation of their currency.

We have an illustration of this in 
the rapid recovery of France after the 
Franco- Prussian war. When Ger
many fixed the amount of the indemn
ity Franec had to pay, it was thought 
it would take France at least 40 or 5V 
years to pay it, but France was able 
to pay the amount in about three 
>-mrs. To a great extent due to the 
benefits she received through the de
preciation of her currency, she was

hi
6,180
1,000Jr

i«,eoo CRUISER AT HALIFAX. croia,ooo
d12,115

1,580
8,770
6,710

Halifax, N. 8, April 18.—H. *. 8. 
Cambrian, light cruiser, arrived this 
morning from Bermuda. The wur- 
ohlp come hare to change her
mow, the new complement being now 
en route to Halifax from England.

before he loet hie way 
Falmouth. tbr take further610Conditions Are Unique.

Germany Is Still
Behind In Payment

Lloyd George Declare» No 
Attempt Made Yet to Try, 
War Criminals.

Tbe moor Compaali880 pat to bed. Hi» airtsal oUuaed « _
Button la the village During e abort 
•tar he we* Instrumental in brliigta* ■
together two young lobar» who hail JS ■ —
been separated br an Irate «ether. He * ■ W
claaied up a etock-eelllng swindle, ah ■ W
though he admiUed ha,lag no bead 
whatsoever (or business. The rumor 
is now going the rounds that Mr.
Bangs Is going to marry the lady on 

porch he BO unceremoniously 
tainted. Tbe whole story le delight
fully written up by Joe Lincoln in Pic
torial Review for Map,

670 4 today salt 
they toed laid DC the 
union bad v#t to i
‘“oOdati ot toe 

that under to ctroui 
they return t> <he to»

1.660
16^80

4440 DIED.
«aiaries.

Proportion Commlssionar’s Salary... x...
Proportion Ekiglnoer s Salary..................
Harbor Master’s Salary .................... ». ..
Harbor Master Clerk’s Salary........... ...
Proportion Chief Clerk’s Salary ........
Proportion Stenographer’s Salary.............
Clerk’s Salary ...................... .. ... .
Draftsman and Inspector........................... ..

MURRAY.—In this city on April 17, 
1611, Josephine B., aged 17 year»,
youngest daughter of C. Rand and

A Leper 
Dies At

JohnCaroline Murray, leaving her par
ents, three brothers and three ste- 

( Boston paperstors to mourn. London, April 18—The German gov
ernment, said Premier Lloyd George 
in the House of Commons today, is 
still In default with regard to repara
tions, the trial of persons accused, ot 
offenses against the laws of war rad 
disarmament. The Germans, continued 
ttie premier, have not thus far shown 

aa has already been stated, the world any inclination to advance practical 
haa had no similar experience oniproposalg tor carrying out the treaty 
which to base oa opinion a» to what ot Versailles In these respecte. There- 
extent prices muat be reduced betore tore lt wa6 imperative tor the Allies 
they reach a natural ot normal level. to «mter with regard to the further 
But oonelderlng the present average IteIe which might be necessary to sn
ot values In the chlet mercantile no- force compliance with the treaty, 
lions of the world, coupled with the 
values of the currency or exchange ot 
thos4 countries, it would seem that 
the American basis of value would 
have to be reduced considerably be
yond the pro-war level before prices 
and exchange reach their natural poei-

oopy.)
Funeral Tuesday morning, 8.46 from 

her parents’ residence. 22 Clarence 
street to the Cathedral for solemn 
requiem high mass.

Eatbe life
unty

t 10,763.00 Spent i 
Where 

Borg in 1857.

High Levels Unnatural.
; The high post-war values were not 
natural values ana ns anything un- 

; getujfisi cannot exist for any length of 
time, wliat was inevitable is now go
ing on and prices are seeking their 
Iwtural position. In a general way 
they wore in that position before the 

. The values of that time were 
hrought about by commercial evolu
tion, a very stow and gradual change 
extending back as far as commercial 
history goes. During all those years 
fcny unnatural changes were followed 
hy reactions and in most cases the re- 
action carried prices beyond the nat
ural level in the reverse direction for 
» short time. But eventually they 
«■me back to their natural positions 
pud the gradual change or evolution 
CO»tinned, upward or downward as 
ti»s case may have been. 
y Necessity Values Rule.

The value of necessitiea (including

Harbor Sundries
Blue print machine, power, paper, etc..................
Printing, stationery, note books, etc.................
Office Rent ..................................................................
Car & Ferry Tickets, telephone and Incidentals _ . 
Lights ...............................................................................................

the pronouncement of Premier Briand 
of France, and that Franc*,, âs the 
questioner construed It, Intended to 
use force against Germany after May 
1, and whether British trootfà would 
be involved in a new demon»tratiotL

m... ~.. S

1,766.00
14)81.00
2,800.00
1,876.00

enrred it hie home i 
after at illness which 
what

Goal r*—•
Fire alarm boxes, extinguishers, etc............
Extra Insurance, 3—4 .................... -................. . . did n 

until t
death being directly « 

’largement of the hsari 
O»/July 6, 1867, Jm 

CantOTiUe, his parents 
John and Phoebe L*i»i

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch

6806674.00 Reply to Question

Mr. Lloyd George’s statement in an
swer to a question of Commander 
Ken worthy, independent Liberal mem
ber from Hull, as to whether the pre
mier’s attention had been called to

Less amounts to be bonded.. . 
Lees Estimated revenues .....

8,650
.. .. 160,000 198,650.00

$ 10,034.00 of A year» was livec 
of hie birthcommunity c 

» éccesitolable to produce goods for export more I by the depreciation 
cheaply than the countries with which The United StaSsis, we might say, is 
she had to compete. And following J in a position to (he rest of the world 
the American civil war the Unitedsomewhat slmflar to the poeKk* ot 
Statee was benefited hi the same way Germany to Frange after the Franco-

Prussian war. SA has won the flnan-
— - - - - ~ - -i- ' - J-i------------—LJ- i-j <.1^ war and ae a result the curren
_________________________________ des of the Other countries are more

depreciated in comparison to 
her currency. Practically all the 
world is in debt to the United States; 
the bills must be paid and a large por
tion of them is going to be paid in 
marchandise produced under depre
dated exchange conditions. How 
orach more cheaply those countries 
can produce than t£e United States 
and hpw far they will force down 
values In the United States remains 
to be seen. But If we consider the 
position of Germany with her cur
rency depreciated in the United 
States to about one-fifteenth of its 
face value in Germany it, would look

.About 33 years ago 
wife. Mias Alwilda 1 
dettb occurred five 
fanily of toer daughte 

vis. Luella 
of Osreonvfik 

B. C. Robin*», 
tnsd* aad Muriel at he 
J. Alan Leiper, of Ci 
brotipr. Phillip H. L 
haqut and two state 
Schoteld and Mrs. G 
of CVflinà also survive 

Hla passing away

teCHAMSr^PlLLS^l

reanla.
BWtor).4

> a

Making History;
/

e* blow to Method 
keenly felt In the A 
t fcircuit where k«

'INFANT MORTALITY in past ages has been something frightful, something 
[A almost beyond belief and even today it occupies the time and the mind of 
Heading physicians in all countries. The death rate among infants is being grad
ually reduced through new methods of hygiene, new preventatives and new reme
dies far. infants. This reduction in the death rate has NOT been accomplished by 
adapting the precautions taken and remedies used by adults. Rather has it been 
to keep clear of the old methods, and choose after long research the precautions 
and remedies specifically applicable to infante.

This being so, is it necessary for us to caution mothers against trying to 
give her baby relief with a remedy that she would use for herself? WUl she 

: remember that Fletcher’s Castaria is strictly a remedy far intents and children?

60 V
be
dial

lender and litefficient 
havi* been a member 
of that church for n 
the /Sunday school of 
mupfty and in wider fi< 
he also was an indefi 
and was a prominent 
LO. F~

The funeral wtf! 
Tuesday afternoon co 
pastor Rev. L. Job 
brief service at the l 
2 o’clock, which will 
the Careen ville churcfc 
will be In the family 
ville cemetery.

have been, for seventy years, used 
by thousands of people and are 
today considered very useful in 
safeguarding health.

Think These Points Over with Care
—they may apply to you

Beechamfe Pffls help to overcome disorders 
of the stomach, liver and bowels, prevent 
biliousness, constipation, indigestion, sick- 
headache.
They keep dear the complexion and help to 
purify the blood. Consider well and take 
Beecham’s Pills.

Sold everywhere 
■ Canada

as If It will be lmpoeatble tor the
United States tu compete with Ger
many unless there Is a great reduc
tion In values from the lerel now ex
isting In the United States. t1Values Compared.

To compare values In two countries,

was worth, say, 90 cents In the Unit
ed States, or the equivalent of a 
little 1ère than four toagfca In German

1a bushel of wheat at

h Charged Wl 
t Seism

currency. At present exchange rates.
lt wheat Is worth, say, ll£0 In the 
United States R la the «miraient ot 
nearly 100 mark* In German currency 
—shout 70 per cant Increase oxer pre
war values In V. 8.. currency and

ii Children Cry For

m
:

i
pre-war value Lemon Cage in 

—Judgment in 
Charge Today

about 2500 per cent
tn Gorman currency. If It were pos
sible for Germany to produce wheat 
at pre-war value (ftwr marks), and 
there wae no change in the , present

■;

!Vi
vaine ot her currency an compared
with U. a. currency, the United States 
would have to sett wheat at six Cats

The case ot ErneU 
potter, charged with 
C. N. H was postpoi 

moon to torn 
fD. Kin# Hazen appeaj 

and; l. A. Barry f 
Kent, grocer 
not guilty 1

Otper bushel to compete With her. Id bosio%
but three figures «tie one an idea of 
the very great difference In value ot 
wheat in three two countries. Labor

course this to an day* aftbeMF. MtodOkUI. fiwto ftwfcA
does not show quite so wide n spread, 
but putting German tabor at eomarn 
(the equivalent ot «boot 111 per day

pie*
extract as a beverag 

Inspector 
noticed a an

Ü225
Vthe

Of Course You Love Your Baby.
Ton tore It because of its very hetplrssneei, 

yon whet is the matter when it ieele bed. ft can only try end look 
to yon for help. But the mage yen lame baby, the mote yen want ta 
help baby, tbe more yon ought to realize what a wonderful remedy 
fletcher*» Cantoris la. It haa been need for beWee' ailments lot ewer 
thirty years.

An experienced doctor discovered Fletcher1» Cantoris especially 
for babies' use. H le a harmiooa substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syntpe. Doctors who knew.what le safe and best 
for babies have only goad to say of it

Don't neglect your baby. Get a botfla of Fletcher's Coterie tad 
give baby a few deeea at it. See how the Httie 
fi trying to thank you for helping It
■ Fletcher’s Castaria, made just far Infanta and ChMnm, aad of 
coans yon would ast think ed using anythMg for them thnt wan net 
prepared especially far Infants and Children. So keep It in the how.

LARGEST SALE OF ANY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD men pu Brussels stre 
ot the defendant's el 

might, and on going 
searched a man wht 
located three bottles
t^m* from Kent In 

He therefore

OT U. S. currency on today'» bmdn.
it can't tan and so on tbrongboot the Une OT

neceeeitiee.

Everybody Smokes i w:Supply Affected by Fries. 

Supply le
prices Increw supply

The man saAby price; toge
In

dor arrest. Two eon 
secured a«ain»t him 
said, and only a tev 
had been warned to 
The accused was a 
$200 deposit and the 

Ten drunks plead 
morning and were 
Andrew» pleaded gc

or opto- 
on the value repro

of that ooun- OLD CHUMIon of price 
seated hi the 
try, lt should tend to erretiy increase 
the cupply in 
currency is depredated, tn proportion 
to the

countries whose

fit yon at 
depend Demand la also affected by prices, 

had ta tbe reverse way. High priceslearn to
lessen the demand and with prices Vaughan. Remanded. 

Samuel Klereteadhigh In every country each In propor
tion to the vabaa OT Its currency, the 
outlook (or earns thus to corne In for 
s heavy «apply and » tight 

Tbe world is 
where the supply OT 
greater than the dens

a quantity c

eewuim CASTOR IA always
Bean tfae ffignatare rf —

J. S. tireIIS.

The Tobacco 
of Quality”

In » tor tbs unrest ot an 
Cases against O 

George Brooks we 
poned to Friday at 1 
idiynit (or. the date»

is
; the supply 

rapkUy than the 
, and w» will not hwre a nor

mal tore! of value* until fifl&rty and
j£|

1is

bring shunt h i's Sucredo with0 LI» prices tobee
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
Frasers Shat Down Six Young Lads ---------- ------------------------ -- T] Mel With Oldest Seal Catch Only

W»<-se*T was TAKiHC JimmVS /y Church Member About Half Normal
girl To the Movies amp 
as Touch luck Would have it 
they rah across Jimmy- encaged i _
|N THE PASTIME OF MAKING ^

MUD PIES

:hops
■

wte

Fredericton Mill After Excitementi ! i*4

Ckrae Because MN6 Refuse to 
Work More Than Nine

T
Funeral of Albert J. Lewis 

Attended by Large Number 
—Hold Successful Tea.

About 100,000 Skins Estimat
ed Yield for the Year 
Prices Very Low.

Tale With Action of Morte 
Serial Told by Witnesses in 
Police Court.

VVA 0> Ksz
! Houn’ aDBy‘

Hopewell HUI April 1L—The Metho 
diet Ladies’ Add held their weekly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Newcomb. Mia. Newcomb is the old 
est member in the church, having 
reached the advanced age of 89 years. 
She is enjoying* earned ratfve good 
health, and interested in the church 
work. After the meeting was clos
ed delicious refreshment# and tea was 
served and a pleasant half hour 
spent

The remains of the late Albert John 
Lewis, son of Walter Lewis, was 
brought to Hillsborough on Saturday. 
The funeral took plac>< on Sunday at 
2 pan. from the home of his uncle, 
Alfred Warnock. Rev. Mr. Horwood 
conducted the service at the house. 
Interment at Grey’s Island. Much 
sympathy Is felt for Mr. and Mrs 
Lewis In their sad affliction.

Mrs. Clifford Sleeves was called to 
Dalpon Settlement on account of 
the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. 
Hasen Jonah.

The Labourites have rented the old 
store of G. W. Newcomb and had it 
fitted up to hold their weekly meet
ings. This movement is not meeting 
with the general approval of the com
munity.

The ladies of the Baptist church at 
Albert held a tea on Friday evening. 
The funds raised amounted to forty 
dollars, and will be expended on the

St. Johns, Nfld., April 18.—A catch 
of approximately 100,000 seals, about i 
one half the normal yield of the an
nual hunt off the Newfoundland coast, J 
was indicated today with the return 
of three more vessels of the sealing 
fleet.

Today's arrivals were the Thetir, 
with 19,000 pelts, the Beptune, with 
9,000 and the Sagona with 8,000. j

Two of the nine vessels which ptnx 
sued the hunt this year are still out, 
t> it their catches have been reported 
by wireless.

The falling off in the catch has bees 
accompanied by a drop in price. La>t 
year pedis sold at an average of eight 
dollars a hundred weight, while thin 
year dealers say they will not aver
age more than half

\thelinded Sden- 
ts Cape Cod In 
1er For Holiday

thru* end 
six roan* lads who stw sow held in

fit UII.—The 
Vlelene

Ut tw> clt», en shad dews te
ed the leueurstkm ot 

dajr aid only work he- 
loremea sad e 

eers who ere 
hul* «eld by

\custody oa weplctou of stealing the fday bran of Janos McCarthy, and ot bar 
Slaitil* the store et Senael Metals-

a
î-jT"

log carried oa laa V « 
» eky, at Muequm», crated tor, they

chaKu£

yCH*PL\n 
z r«ffOVV

»had aothl* to cbmplala of la whet
ag to Cape Cod la Win- 
Lion. * That's what Oslo- 
is eminent Egyptologist 
forgetting that It wee 
Bangs recently prrlred 

to peg, a rielt to eoïna 
ad tarited him to com» 
Merer hating been there 
t hie wey on tim rood 
i. He -fetatod on the 
one of the beet know* 
he town and had to be 

ostueed a

followed their eecepedee.the ear.
not been running,
I has been work
ed a crew ban 
hi* repair* and 

'» opera- 
craw, it wet said, 

ad decided to work 
era, bat weald quit

;c=3Pursuit and Capturahut the planing 
ktg tohenaltteattl
he* eagaged * After the six accused filed into 

court yesterday, the youngest, e mere 
child, who appeared strangely out ot 
place la the prisoner's dock, the 
story ot their pursuit end final cep- 

told by netwares Powers 
end Blddeecombe. It was a tale with 
ell the action of the most exciting 
untie serial* First came the picking 
up ot the trail la a motor car, Just as 
the aoent gets hot, the ear la mired 
and abandoned by the wayside. Teams

"

tiens, The 
by union «fl A'

;

:tore'work at 6 p. m Instead of woih’ng 
Wither they wlU under- that amount.

ukl to be en-tafce further
CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS

London. Aprü 18.—R was elated in 
the House of Commons today that the 
proposed meeting of Prime Ministers 
of the Dominion» to be held fas June 
would discuss a comprehensive policy 
of Empire land settlement and direct
ed emigration.

All the Governments are co-operat
ing in such a policy which would 
doubtless provide for assisted pas» 
age*.

The Fraser Companies in a state- 
said k was tree

arrival oi 
village. During a short 
instrumental in bringing 
young lovers who had Æ* 

1 by an irate father. He W 
stock-selling swindle, «V T 
mttted having no bead 
r business. The rumor 
: the rounds that Mr. 
g to marry the lady en 
"he so unceremoniously 
whole story is delight* 

ip by Joe Lincoln in Pic* 
for May,

[is
-H.

.1 «**

«V *

neat leaned tadey ■ 
they had laid eg the 

unlee had wofrd to work only a ah*

tbst* under* Î* tirauaataaoaa 

they return » the tea hour day.

w,the <t iZ.axe requlaitioued and the «toathe con-t tiaue oa tge trail relnfunoed by vll- 
legem armed with shotguns. The 
tracks lead down to the seashore and 
ere plainly risible on the sandy 
shingle. The pnrault Is seddenly 
cheeked by falling darkness, hot is

ideclared today 1
Jori-3z &

A Leper 
Dies At Apohaqui

John % ê5-Micontinued, though more Slowly, with ‘•wthe aid of flashlights. Then the «7tracks are lost on rocky ledges, which 4L*v»nm along the shore, end the next epi
sode is to follow in the morning.

Entire life
unty

Spent in the Com- 
Where He Was At Daybreak

Cruisers of Three
Nations At Halifax

ment of Premier Briand 
id that Franc*,, aa the 
nstrued It, Intended to 
Inst Germany after May 
er British troojft would 
î a new demonâtratioà.

m
It begin* early, before daybreak, and 

Just as the sun's rays are creeping up 
from the east, and while the pome 
are driving back over the country 
road to the seashore, something is

Bon? in 1857. PurityApofasml April 18j—Hurty today 
the deah of John Andrew Leiper oc
curred at hie home in Oursonvllle 
after at Illness which though some- 

j what yotracted, did not 
! ions # Tap toms until two weeks" ago, 
death being directly due to an en- 
targeoent of the heart.

On, July 6, 1867, he wae born In 
Garée ville, his parente being the late 
John and Phoebe Leiper, and hie life 
of ft years was lived ont tn titie 

of hie birth where he wae

British, American and French 
Vessels in Port at Same 
Time.

moving in the bushes by the 
wayside; out of the teams Jump the 
hounds of the law and their heavily 
armed rural auxiliaries, wMle their 
elusive quarry flee through the woods. 
Revolvers crack and shotguns boom, 
and splash goes one of the pursued 
into the woodland brook. While the 
icy rivulets are gently trickling down 
his spine, there comes a loud splash, 
and one of the detectives lands on all 
fours alongside him.

In true movie style the reel of the 
pro so continues on, keeping up a run
ning fusfiade all the while until final
ly four very hungry, very wearied 
boys run out through the woods to a 
rocky point There their escape la 
cut off by rocky ctiffs and the cold, 
grey bay to seaward, while down the 
point come the rustic constabulary 
With the regular 'movie double-barrel
ed shotguns, black stetsons and other 
stage effects, and the all-powerful Mar 
“Provincial Constable* badge is flash
ed/the four arrested with due solemn
ity and so ends the first two episodes 
of the little drama.

V»

Ice CreamifjjiC AtiOti yjfiitvCt LckT CL«a6Ùl, dUct/A a

cura Soap 
el vet Touch 
the Skin

SttfcflMiaggsa

Halifax. April 18.—It was tike war 
time in Halifax today, with British, 
French and American blue jackets on 
the streets. The French cruiser 
AReros arrived Saturday afternoon 
from the West Indies, and New York 
enroote to Quebec, llxe ship will be 
joined later by another cruiser of the 
same type and size, the Vill D’là, 
which was here during the war. Oc
casional visits will be made by the 
two ships to Sydney and St. Pierre, 
Miquelon.

The British cruiser Cambrian ar
rived in port this morning from the 
West Indies. A new crew is coming 
to Halifax; for this warship

The United States guard cruiser 
Yaxnacraw arrived here today and 
leaves this week to release the U. S. 
S. Seneca which is performing ice 
patrol duty.

For sale at all places 

where the sole purpose 

is to serve the best.

One Mill Only On
Miramichi Running

Lorasborg Coaland said he couldn’t get up when over
taken. He was left in change of one 
of the men while the others continued 
on -the chase.
brook the detective said he, too, teal 
in and only got out with the assist
ance of the others. Shots were fired 
in order to make the boy* stop tun
ning and also to advise the rest of the 
party that they had located them.
Whfle going back to get the home.
the (toteotire Bald he lound roun* Col- .
11a. it the Lomax house, where he Glace Bar, X S„ April 1» 
had gone to get something to eat, week promises to be active at the 
The other four boye were rounded up Leuiiburg coal pier.. "Tne Hteamer 
by the rent of the party at nagged Kamarouska arrived yesterday and 
point, after the posse had encircled k loading a car6o of T.I00'time of 
the landward side and gradually coal for Montreal. Th» Wg jj™1inl“ 
worked down towards the sea. Coa. Company collier

The cuae was adjourned until Wed- b expected jomom.w to'oal ten thou 
ueeday at 2.30. Daniel MuUtn, K.C., sand tons for the same destlna.ion 
aüîeîîed for Owens. Scott B. Morrell Tht steamer Sable Is taking

for Levine, and J. A. Barry fo,
It is expected that at

Piers Are BusyWhile crossing thecoqgnunity « 
a Sicca#sfiul 
renflent.

Août 33 yean ago he took ae Ms 
wik Mias Alwllda Purtee, whoee 
doitb occurred five years ago. A 
fanily of lour daughters and one son 
renalLL tin, Luella (Mm Walter 
Bigger), of CUraoovflle-, Nettle'(Mm 
B. «. Bohlneon, Sue**: tier- 
trad, and Muriel at home; the eon la 
j Aton Leiper, of CareontiBe. One 
brotier, Phillip H. Leiper, ot Ape- 
haout and two atetera. Mrs. Allan 
Bcholeld and Mrs. Gllhert doucher, 

CdlinA also survive.
Hit passing away win 
■e» blow to Methodism which will 
kfenly felt In the Apohaqui Metho- 
t circuit where he hue been ao

farmer and prominent
Strike Situation Remains a 

Deadlock on Question of 
Ten Hour Day.

Much Coal to be Shipped to 
Montreal—Expected Mines 
Will be Busy.rs PURITY ICE 

CREAM CO.
LIMITED

‘The Cream of Quality* 

Stanley Street 
"Phone Main 4234. 

St. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard
Newcastle, N. B., April 18 — The 

labor situation on the Miramichi re
mains unchanged. The men are in
sisting upon a nine-hour ‘day and are 
willing to accept a cut in wages, but 
the operators contend they muet work 
ten hours to compete with Quebec 
and British Columbia. A few demon
strations have occurred, but there has 
been no damage to any property. Geo. 
Dune hill & Sons is the only mill on 
the river running at present, which is 
nothing unusual and they ate work
ing nine hours.

I ot
■ a

60 V
“The death of a child occasions a 

passion of grief and frantic tears, such 
as your end, brother reader, will never 
itt*pire.”=-Thackeray

N. B» Health Week, April 24-30

be Detective Blddeecombe
ditit 1er.ettideet leader and liberal supporter, Detective Blddeecombe was the first 
having been a member of the Q. O. B. wltneM called yesterday afternoon, 
of tfcat church for many years, in ^ M(d Saturday, April 9, at
the Sunday school of hi* home com- 1Q 30 consequence of a tele-
mupfty and In wider fields of the work phone message, he, in company with 
he also was an indefatigable official, gergt.Detective Powers, Detective 
ani was a prominent member of the Donahue and Constatée Garnett, pro- 
LO. F~ . . ... ^ ceeded hi a car to Masquai*, and in

The funeral wffl take pince eu oensequenee of information received
Tuesday afternoon conducted by hta proeeeded on to Lepreoux.
pastor Rev. L. Johnson Leard. A Foer from there the car became
brief service at the home wffl be at mlred and they proceeded on foot to
2 o’clock, which will be continued in Lepreaux, where they secured horses 
the Carson ville church, and interment end continued on to Mace’s Bay. 
will be in the family lot in Canon- About flTe o’clock they met a couple 
villa cemetery. of men, who Joined them, and several

othere, who they met later, did like
wise, and directed them on to Bagged 
point, which they reached at dark. It 

foggy at the time, but the 
the beach

________ _ _________ a lull cargo.
"Diaeeeee cracltv the eoul of man." a result of these shipments the cot 
Dtieaeee erocity me Bom or men. I iea per, will work more time tin,

week than I-ad been aatlcipatul.
1 —Burton.

N. B. Health Week, April 24-30
1
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We All Sell Borden’s MilkCare i i 8. 89c. a Dozen at WID
ER Y. 'Phone M. 1M8.,

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream i Specialty 

Groceries. Fruits. Prr visions. 
Quality 

46-49 Winte

GO* -D ORANGE 
< >X'S GROG 
«‘or. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 
Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 

•Phone M. 2149 
8 Haymarket Square

SKY'S cash stohr 
Main Street 

Meats and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices,

Charged With
Selling Extract

SERIEJ. R. VANWART
Bridge St.

Meats, Groceries. Produce 
•Phone M. 28*9.

s Goods at Lowest Priceswas very
peaty found toot-tracks on 
and followed ob through the fog and 
dark »Litii eleven o’clock when they 
attack a rocky shore and were obllg 
ed to give up lor the night. The 
search was continued at four o clock 
the next mohiicg in the woods about 
the shore.

i hone M. 1484
t WALKER’S GROCERY — (Quality 

ounts), 149 King Street, Bast.Telephone Your Order to 
DYKE MAN’S

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
'Phone M. 1188.

34 tiimonda Street

JAMES GAULT 
15 Main SL

Ships’ stores. Groceries, 
Provisions 

'Phone M. 2124.

TRY
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 

For First-class Grocer-.es at LowestB. J. BARTON
158 Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit
Hi MPHREVS, Cor. St Jam»» and Car- 

ir arthen Sts. 'Phone 14. 3Til. Three 
.ikes Soap. 25c., Sun**l««, Gold or 

ï..i.mdry. C-roconea, Meat and Fish, 
i •>: acco. Etc.

| .MI. Cate in Police Court 
—Judgment in Dixon Theft 
Charge Today,

Cash Price < 
96 Wall Street 
•Phone M. 4*. 9

H. G. HARRISON
SEED

OATS
620 Main Street

0 J. E. COWAN 
99 Main SL 

VE ROSES FLOUR 
’Phone M. 4534.

I McBEATH'S GROCERY
239 Charlotte St 

Groceries and Fruit 
'Phone M. b*F.

Shots Firede in L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat. Provisions

Us, Fruit and Con feci ronery 
sels St. 'Phone A4. 358S

At eight o’clock the witness heard 
shots, and later met Sergeant-Detec
tive Powers coming along with young 

At nine o'clock 
ahota were fired down by

The case of Ernest Dixon, colored 
porter, charged with theft from the 
e N. A was postponed from yestor- 
4ay* afternoon to today for judgment. 
fD King Hazen appeared for the C. N. 
>r* and,' J. A. Barry for tha accused.

Brussels street, 
selling lemon

dar. Sollies
V. lined Goo

!S1 Brass 
. Leineter-Cavmarthen Sts. AL 788.

ANDREW J. MYLES
General Grocer

Cor. Slmonds and Brook Streets

UE. B. JOHNSON
34 Main SL

Dealer In Meats. Vegetables. Butter 
and Eggs 

'Phone AL 119.

PURE FOOD STORE
•Phone M. 37T1 

>r. E. GRASS. Proprietor
16 «lermaln SL

Owens and Col tins.
five more ------- 1 1
the shore, and later witness heard 
mere shots and shouting and hurried 
on to where they came from, where 
he found the other tour hoys, Levine, 
Cameron, Crawford and Mtiler, sur
rounded by the Lepreaux men. He 

the four under arrest and took 
them hank to Lepreaux, bringing them 
into the city via the Shore Line the 
next day. Melatzsky who came down 
to Lepreaux on a trolley Identified 
the clothing, now produced in court, 

• and which was worn by different mein- 
- hers of the accused at the time, as his 

property.

C JEFFREY'S GROCERY 
£87 Brussels SL 

For tlie Big Dollar’s Worth
F. W. DEAN

Grocer and provision Merchant, 
Butter. Eggs. Cheese and Country 

duce. lisy, Oats and Feed, Flour, 
Sugar and Meal 

'Phone M. 383v.

«The cookie jar 
■should never be

cookies for the 
i kiddie» with.

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

Kent, grocer, 
pleaded not guilty to 
extra* u a beverage in violation of 
the lgw Inspector Jo urn ray atated 
that he noticed a number od drunken 
men on Braaeele street la the vicinity 

, of the defendant's «tore on Satorday 
i night, and on going into the store 
searched a man who was there and 
located three bottles ot extract on his 

The man raid he had bought

Hi,
Fresh Eggs. 39c. Dozen

CHAS. F. FRANCIS CO. 
72 Mill StreetW. J. SPARKS A SON 

Grocers, Meats and Fish 
Freeh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 

'Phone M. 2U.48
SL John, N. B.

Pro-

Grocerles, Fruit, Provisions. 
Watch Our Windows f« r Bargains38 Slmonds SL M E. McKIINfcEY

Groceries andLD Choice Family
Provisions 

270 Brussels SL 
'Phone M. 4478

259 Main Street.
Tomatoes. Corn, Peas, 

17c. a Can
10 Pounds Sugar, $1.10 

j. G. FOSTER 
Phone M. 720.

W. ALEX PORT ER
Grocer and Seeti. ;tian 

Particular Attention Given to Family 
Trade

216 Colon Si, Cor. Wuterloo

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour. Meal. Pork. Flab,

Molasses, Tea. Fruit, Toi 
Oils. Etc.

claide. ’Phone M. 406.
I CHITTICK & CAMERON 

Retail 1 dealers In 
Groceries. Meats and Fish. Hay, 

Oals. Flour. Feed. Etc.

564 Main SL
Main SL, Cor. Adthem nfrom Kent In the latter’s pres 

ence. He therefore placed Kent un 
dor arrest. Two convictions had bean 
secured iwainst him in the past, he 
said, and only a few days before he 
had been warned tor selling extract. 
The accused was allowed out on st 
$200 deposit and the case postponed.

Ten drunks pleaded guilty In the 
morning and were remanded. Harry 
Andrew* pleaded guilty to a charge 
of gfftrattiting and beating Jnnmes B,

J, p. McBAY 
Butter and Egg» •

Agent for Blatchford's
Bowker Kortlilxer

225 Victoria SL, N. E. ’Phone M. 238.

S. E. RICE 
70 Min street 

Meats and Groceries
’Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage

COUGHLINS 
CASH GROCF*^ 

Groceries, Fruits, r. visions 
72 Sydney St. ’PUc< M. 3562

a Specialty.
Calf Meal andNow Booking Orders for 

BOWKER’S FERTILIZER 
Write for Prices 

R. G. DYKEMAN 
68 Adelaide SL

258 Brussels SL•l'inné M. 4592.We Are

HUN Detective Powers
Sergeant-Detective Powers corro- 

berated Defèctive Blddeecombe’» evi
dence. He also said that in the morn
ing while going along the road near 
MaoPheraon’s point, they noticed 
yymratiiing moving in the bu*es by 
the side of the rood and eoon saw It 
wan the boys they were after. The 
latter, on ff**»iag them, took to their 
heels with the posse in pursuit and a 
wild Hi»** through the woods ensued. 
Young Owens fell in crossing a brook

JOHN H. DOYLE

Si Waterloo Street. SL John. M. ». 
•Phone If. 1412

G. M. KINCÀIDE
Groceries, Provision*, Fruit and \ 

Confection 
Cor. Leinster end

•Phone M. 2681

eiy
Pit;TYREPETER MclN

Merchant
Full Line of Groceries 

*26 Main Street 
- 'Phone M. 850.

Streets

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Wholesale and Retail, Choice Groceries^ 

Fruits, Country Produce, 
Haymarket 8q. (Ope. Fountain) 

'Phone M- 4676

I. D. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 

It. Vegetab'.«s and Dairy 
lie Cream. Tobacco

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
<87 Main Street BARNES' GROCERY

Groceries. Fruit, Provisions 
Cor. Union and 8L John Street» 

St. John West, N. B.
Phone West 747

and Fish. Fru 
Products,Choice Butter .... 

Orange Pekoe Tea 
16 lbs. Sugar ....

60c. lb. 
88c. lb. 
.. $1.18

Vaughwn. Remanded.
Samuel Kleretead, charged with 

stealing a quantity of Junk, valued at
HAMILTON CO.

Meats. Groceries. Etc. 
48 Mill Street 

•Phone M. 8672.

B. T. W. M. STKBVB6. Proprietorand Candy
Cor. St. James and Charlotte 

•Phone M. 42F6'Phone M. 188*. DOUGHNUTS
Thoee Beautiful Light, Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater Makes |
AT HEALEY'S _ .1
116 Brussels Bl 

Try a Few Dozer. 1 j

I1S-
wus rarasede*. A montât, moo msued 
for the arrest of an accomplice.

Cases against George Lord and 
Geoise Brooke were further post
poned to Friday at ÎJS » m. G. Earle

R. C. and W. S. SHORT 
Will Oven Their

Cash Meat and Grocery Btore oa 
Saturday, April ltth at

•Phone M. 2268

BUTLER’S GROCERY
Groceries. Meats, Provisions 

Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Row 
•Phone M. 8342. SL John, N. B.

OCERYCASH CR 
116 Sydney Si. 
•Phone 1L 1341 

Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions

JUDKINS’
► E. J. DENVER 

Groceries and Confectionery 
391 Main Street 
'Phone M. 8498.rezEmriajaaaa»

126 Bridge StreeL43s Logan, for.the defence. COLEMAN » CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Streets 

'Phene M. 479
to me. Onions........ .............................  Set
4 Cakes Laundry Scan...............  2Se.

Freeh

BROS.
•Plicae M. 693.

.............................. II.»

BYRON
75 Stanley Street.

24 lbs. Flour........
4 Cakes Laundry Soap................ 85c.
4 tbs. Oatmeal 

10 the. Sugar (with order)............11,16

WILBY’B
Cash Groceries. Fruits, Confection! 

Tobacco. Cigars. Cigarettes aad 
Purity ice Cream 

(Try Our Special ButUr) 
Union Street

■ M. A. BOWES 
192 Duke Ht.

Grocerter: Provision*. Fruit and 
Confectionery 

__________'Phone K. "817

M. A. MALONE
Groceries. Provisions, Fruits and 

Confectionery
Cor. Main and Slmonds Streets

, SL John. N. B.

“No doubt appearance has a lot to 
do with one'* success.’’

>i 2Sflhas to
2SPhone M. 2913.
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3 1
DÙ«W Kalrea, D*t
Knhreâ, 1M« of

Our Un* «f Stalnlew Steel Cutlery 
«ert Knives, Breed and BUttèr Knlrea,
«rtti-s Stainless Steel from SbdtldU. Handles et oellaloM, Ivocy and 
Peart, also Pen Knives:

SuiteToa’B Had pleasure in tl|j addition to jour table.

« )McAVlTY’S'Wiene
M 2*40

lUtT
King t.

You\
WRITE v,„ 1

FOR OUR NEW DISCOUNTS !

•jiros
1 Ov<

GENUINE
ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEATHER BELT

D. K« McLaren
i(NG

LIMITED
Banufoeture 

î-—-IOX 702

offer» tl 
Value» 1 
and the 
avail hi

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN ST» 8T. JOHN, N. B

¥
eAAAAAAAAfWWWWWN^VSWV» » • V vwwvwswwwv>/v>^

BATH TUBS AND SINKS a
Gut Iron Enemelkd Lavatoiies and 

« Laundry Tubs, Galvanised Range 
—: Boilers, Closets and Tanks atfewest 

prices,

W We can give prompt attention to all 
MB orders for tepair work.

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. Si

| 8 tunity <
chancet 
double i

E3r

In the lo 
any »tyl< 
—there

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
prjee ac 
for the 
alone.

THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now On Display At

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. v i~ UneElectrical Contractors. 91 Germain Strsut
S. G WEBB, Manager. "Phone M. 21S2.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, L|L
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. Thon* West IS.
Weet St John. G. H. WARING,

Suits<éfc

$Wei Kept HousesThe Best Quality at a
Reasonable Price.

EYE-STRAIN that 
L* causes headaches, 
tired, itching, smart
ing eyes, nervous
ness and other dis
tress, cuts down 
your efficiency heav-

Bring
Better To

Rents Ftiily. 4 I i
It’s a leak- 
of time, energy and 
health — that you 
can stop with a pair 
of Sharpe’s glasses. 
Have us examine 
your eyes.

waste AD
thus rue-down probities 
that are all out of repair, 
and will always »M bet- Mao,
1er.
Now le the beet time to 
put year property m good 
ahape tor the numb.

’"“VEwt"-'
’Phene Main MOO

All B11

Values < 
Up to <L L SHARPE A SON,

Jtuiltr» end Opticians 
21 Kins St 1B9 Union St

Hurray t Gregary, 111 ODD

coats

&T<FIX Choice
THE
CLAPBOARDS
BEFORE

These
cPainless Extraction 

Only 25c,
Boston Dotal Parlors

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683 ’Phone 38

DR. J. ft MAHER, Pheprislsr.
Open S a. m. Until t p. m.

THEY EnglFALL
OFF

Red Cedar Clapboards, 
both long and short ones. 
These are dears, the best w

1•Phone Christie’s for 26-2BRASS
NAME PLAIES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS 

3 Market Sq^ St John

The Christie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd. 1

1 Q+alltm«S Irtn «fast

88

't,.

-
««‘bUnt*—

THE gTANOABD IS SOLD BY:
Hotel m—Meemei

r iL.MUiaMe.Ottttii
-----------------Pwtlawt Aa

J3Ï*

a satUAed iipreeelon 
ImbroMerr sad I was wishing I dident bet

York Sere Thing.
■w

m i -,

s3SK A. Miller ...
* tie. JU mote geedtbaa %probably do the >

% and ma «ed. Tbe ga. bin today, Willy urn.RATES: ADVERTISING BATES: V an ezter Ms one. %far “PuMyfoet*
mad, aot area a ga, bill, that» the % 

% way I feel, 1 tore ell the wSrtd, U1 bet eeybedy a quarter they v 
S cam make

Contract tiMplar to..,. Sc. per tine “Pussyfoot- Jehsaoe. who 1< help- 
tag to make Ontario bone-dry, will be 

Whea the genial— tlSS per year 
te ti. 8. . «SS, per year

Sc. per wort
"PwUyto^t''3 IS?" aocamptlsluvl hla 
task he should loam tYencn and 
preach tbe prohibition goal"» tu Que
bec. They are hardened sinner, down

SWeekly
Me thinking, G, 1 feet I can. On account of me knowing % 

% the I thing! that ell ways make him mad. one being the people V 
% that want to make Mae Sunday law. and the other being tbe % 
% people that ear smoaklng la bad for you and awt to be agaceL % 
% the Mw. And pritty won l eed, Hay pop, did you eee wet ti \ 
% aaya tit the paper shout tbe blue Sundry lawn going to ba paw % 
\ ed?

%

is or. JOHN, x a, HJBBBAI. AHUL 11. ISM,
there—Hamilton Spectator!.

3 APPEALS TO WWW COUNCIL The British Crisis.
One la {bread to tike oonciualoa ihnt 

thin i$i not s mere light for the reten
tion «T the high war wages in the co«U % Me Jest making it up, and pop eed. The dooee you cay, which %
mining industry There is tomethlng \ paper? Coofownd the low down lying hippocrltta, they think H
larger, more sinister and P«wB» % theyre better than enybedy elle but they™ got about a* mutch %
hted. Undoubtedly the extremists m.ln„ dn_
among the miners, railway men and <*sn®e °* ®uln* to “evvw •• • croee uy®d yello dog.
transport workers aim at revolution— % Now Wlllyum, dont tacite youreelt, sod ma, and pop eed. O,
the overturning of the existing order % I hate to think of them, the Ignorent pusey-looted simp». And tie %
and the establishment of a new one % kepp on unmaking, ony not as injoyably, and after a wile I eed, \
based mure or 0,1 H Hay pop, I «w some lady with a Mg crowd erround her making S

'rt’EMSK- > * **>««-1 -bout ^epl. uot awttag to .»«*. 
volution lias already been flaunted by % Wich I did, ony not lately, and pop thawt it was another \
the strikers at several point* But % one doing It and he ead. More htppocritte. more poor deluded flah \
how large a proportion of the vi-orkore % face hyenas, Id like to get ‘he$u all in n tiuntoh and set Are %
has been Infected with couunmm % to them, that» how mutch X like that crowd of flap ear idiots» %
doctrine» remains to be seen. ■ flllnrtlàr , .

Whether that extreme element 1» ”,*ree 016 quarter, pop? I eed.
strong oiKuigh to dominate the situa- t ^*t quarter? eed pop. and I eed, O pop, dldent you say \
tion we shall soon eee. If it is, thero % you bet a quarter nobody couUkent make you mad?
will be a .erlou. auempt at révolu' s Come over brer, eel pop Ukleg off one slipper. Which l S
g2t ISority ttrSSX people ' lo**“d ot * 1 »ot eometolug mutch werre *MM V
do not desire revolution and would | _■
fight rather than submit to the dicta
tion of a group of British Lenimw and

Jhth<to^mpTule"revo!m- Buchan aald she wan twentyllve. The
rtonlau might eucceed lo deetroytns roremony waa performed by Michael 
the element» of British proaperlly and ^ Tralee, deputy city clerk.—New 
plunging the nation Into eoanum-.c lor« Ilmen 
ruin.—Hamilton Herald. ■■

%ba The British Lord r, Lori 
who K hy vtitwe of hM* And the

by the Legislative Assembly president of the Judicial Corn-
last Friday, one against the nrittee of the Privy Council, has said 

that if Canada wishes » cut off ap
peals te the Committee the decision 
would be received in London without 
feeling and Indeed, with complete 
sympathy,
Birkenhead Indicates, however, and 
rightfully so, that, as the Judicial 
Committee handles appeals from all 
parts of the Iflmpire, it would be felt 
a* a distinct loss in the legal and 
moral unity of the Umpire if Canada 
were to separate herself from this con
nection

The agitation conducted by Attorney- 
General Raney, for abolition of the 
right of appeal has fallen or infertile 
ground. In 1875, the Dominion Parlia
ment passed legislation prohibiting 
appeals in criminal cases, but the 
value of appeal on consttutional ques
tions has been always recognised. 
Because of its respect for the sanctity 
of contracts, the Judicial Committee 
has frequently been attacked tor 
decisions in Canadian franchise and 
contract disputes. The bulk of sane 
rtoTia/tiMvi sentiment has always stood 
strongly for a continuance of the right 
of appeal Canadians need not appeal 
if they do not wish to. The fact that 
they do. shows that they desire the 
privilege. In the Tremblay-vDespatie 
case, for instance, the vales off taking 
tllu Intricate, dwttrate issues involved 
to s court unbiassed by the feelings 
that attach to the controversy cannot 
be overestimated.

There is a group of politicians in 
Canada whose main effort seems to be 
to strike et all bonds be*wen Canada 
and the Motherland. They constantly 
are urging 
peard to sever relations, and under 
the plea of -equality of status,** and 
“unlimited self-assertion,'’ would sever 
all ties with the Motherland.

Ï? freight and passenger rates now in
‘ force Railway, 

unfairly against 
it and Che other 

the Inking ever Uy the Dorala-

the

SThe attitude of Lord
ton of Canada ed the VhBey Railway.

are of the utmost 
to New Brunswick, and

%

\ meat, as well ns Its Industrial life. 
■ Tiny are net altogether new, although 
( ft to only within the last year or two 
!<hnt they have cropped up; now. how- 
I even, that the Legislature has taken

%

■h
K *

a »■ w% >
Some men used to make a rye face 

everytime they faced a bartender.

ap, they must be pressed, until 
action is taken by the Dominion

Qwrermnent with regard to them. Un
less continuons pressure is brought ti> 

: bear, their fate wRl be one of the 
numerous pigeon-holes In the Premier's 
office at Ottawa.

It is scarcely worth white to re- 
i capitulate the facta in connection with 
the building of the Intercolonial Raii- 

ochool boy knows them.

Ail There to the Last Touch.,
He—They say that Maud never inGermany's Ability To Fay.

The Allies did not ask of Germany the slightest degree forgets herself, 
than they thought I he could She (oettiehly)—indeed! 1 call that 

their demands, far below what remarkable, considering what e lot ] 
they might Justly claim, have been of her there is to assemble. —Boston 
restricted to their estimate of Oer- Transcript 
many’s ability to pay. Wo are at One
with the Allied Governments, there- What She Lacked,
fore, in reaped to the German repara The father of s young man who had 
tkms- . . . been lately married had occasion to

Dr. Simons’ comment upon wtiat ne 8end ft fa.Hhful but somewhat blunt 
alleges to be her indifference to tne 8arVunt to his son’s house, some 
work of reconstruction in the devas- mlleB du^nt, on business. On his ro
tated regions is unworthy even of a turn anxlotto to hear the man’s opto- 
German. Mr. Hughes passes by with ^ 0f the lady, be said: 
the contempt of silence hte fates state- “Well, you saw the bride, Thomasr 
moot that France shows only » “Yes, master, I saw the bride.”
ed degree of concern about recotv -she’e a wealthy lady, Thomas." 
«fraction. She has for two successive "Yes. master, very wealthy, I sup- 
years Included twelve billion trance pQjpg »• 
tn her budget for this work. Mnch has well, and that's your opinion, 
been already accomplished, but tne, Thomas T
prorrere of lh" worl1 to, delayed liy | thlek tier'» a right honnla lady 
Germany-» rctuaal to make paymreu ve talk to, ae weH mi toeing rloh add 
to whfcli she pledged hereeif at vei> cleTer; maeter.* reld the old
eallles. The tone and retutance ot mail| ««gidertlally, "II heauty’a a .In 
Dr. Simone- memorandum addreaaed toe won't hare «feat to answer lor.” 
to our Government is not of a nature 
te encoemgv the belief that he is sin
cere in asserting Germany's willing
ness to pay so far as Ae is stole. It 
evasion 1» still her purpose, and that 
impression la sustained by a great 
deal of evidence, there would be small 
hope of a just settlement ss the result 
of any new negotiations. Germany, in 
fact, appears to be still buoyed up 
with the hope that she can wriggle 
oat of her obligations. If she forces 
the Allied Governments to form that 
opinion of ber tactics, they may con
clude that they have no other resource 
save to continue and increase the 
pressure they are putting upon her to 
compel compliance with their Just der 
manda—New York Times.

pay;
way; every 

j The road was bailt as one of the terms 
of Confederation, as an inducement 
lor the Maritime Provinces to throw 
tn their lot with Upper Canada, and 

! in order that the trade and 
!<* these provinces, which up to that 
I time had bean almost wholly with the 
: New Bngland States, might be diverted 
to other portions erf the new Dominion.

1 It was designed to be the connecting 
Mnk between these provinces by the 
sea and the remainder of the Domin- 

I ion. The question of profit and loos in 
: operating the road was never intended 
! to be a prominent factor; the sole 
S object of its construction was to 

trade and intra-course be-

w:

which would ap- A Good Shoe 
at a Moderate Pricetween all parts of the country. 

j Intercolonial has never been a money 
tnaw in the sense that it has had WILL THE METRIC SYSTEM 

TRIUMPH?big eeipinees after all expanse» of

LOSS OF APPETITEoperation were paid; «cme years It 
has paid Its way, more often than not 
there has been a deficit, hut only a 
comparatively small one. This fact 
merer seriously bothered any one ex
cept the people of Ontario and the 
West because the road was primarily 
befit for convenience and not for 
profit Until recent years it was the 
«fly Government owned road in the 
Dominion, and when its anneal bal
ance sheet showed a shortage com
plaints were made by the people of 
Ontario and the new Western prov
inces that they had to share the bur
den entailed by the shortage. The 
people ot Ontario conveniently ignored 
the fact that the Maritime Provinces 
bore without complaint, a share of the 
cost of construction and operation tf 
the Ontario canal system, which has 
the same relation to that province as 
the Intercolonial has to the Maritimes. 

1 Latterly many hundreds of mües of 
railroad in Ontario and the Western 
provinces have been taken over by the 
Government, and It* is the enormous 

j loss in operation of these that is 
dnriug the weekly deficit of $1,000,000, 
a share of the burden of which falls 

the Maritime Provinces, though

Over and over again endeavors of 
various kinds have been made to in 
troduce the metric system into coun
tries which as yet appear satisfied 
with the one already in vogue. Ail 
the arguments urged in favor of the 
unit method, aad the desirability ol 
making that system a world-wide one, 
have tailed.

United States authorities are prepar
ing statistics on the metric system in 
view of the bill to be presented to Con
gress asking for its establishment.

That the hill will be strenuously re- ♦" 
sisted is foreseen by those who have | 
had experience in getting through ♦" 
measures which bring about tempor
ary disjointments and disturb nearly 
all departments of commercial and so
cial life.

A review of the question as it af
fects those countries “within the pale" 
shows that the metric system predom
inates in 36 countries. In some coun
tries a double system holds, that is, 
the official system 1» metric, while one 
or two may be used In every-day life.
Cube is an example the official system i ]« it to live for self alone? 
is metric; the export system, Eng And when asked for bread to give a
lish; native trade, the old Spanish et*me’ , h-: And with cold indifference to peas by,
mtr* o . . . . 4 . # Unheeding though the children cry

The Spanish colonies separated from To their feet aright ?
the mother country use the old Span- jo gather seed I do not sow, 
lsh system, although in Spain the me- To shut my ears to the wall of woe, 
trie te established. And seeing, yet have no sight—

Japan 6a. a metric .yrtem o, It. ‘» “>*» tryM wtth Llte * 
own that differs from the French 
reckoning.

In China, English standards hold in 
the ports of entry, but the mass of 
people use various local measures.

The English system prevails in the 
United Kingdom, Canada, Australia,
New Zealand, Straits Settlement, Brit
ish Guiana. South Africa, Porto Rico,
United States and Russia. In Russia 
the metric is optional and is used in 
pharmacy.

The metric system was legalized for 
India over 40 years ago, but has never 
been taken up by the natives.

In many other parts Via purely eth- 
nl2 systems perish in a curious man
ner.

Are all very
blood 1* wanting

nd tbe body against eontagtooe 
Infectious diseases. They show 

conclusively that the blood needs 
thorough cleansing;

cry prevalent Just now, 
positive proof that the 

In the power todefe

The style illustrated is a 
Gun Metal Calf Lace Boot, 
made on a stylish, comfort
able fitting last, with "Good
year Welt" sewn soles.

enriching and
: ti. living.

Do not put off giving attention to 
these dangerous symptoms.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today 
and begin taking it at once.

Remember, this tnedicine has 
given satisfaction to three genera
tions, as a treatment for the blood, 
stomach, liver and kidneys, and for 
catarrh, rheumatism and other 
common diseases. It ballds op the 
«vetcm, makes food taste good, and 
helps you to eat and sleep well.

For a gentle lanative or an active 
taie Hee«» Fais, Tea will like thorn.

Vi

A BIT OF VERSE I Price $7.00*
We are also showing a 

similar in Brown Calf 
Leather. Price $7.60. .

Have us fit you with a

LIFE'S TRYST.

What to my trvet with Life t 
la It to live from day to day.
With fleeting things which fade away
Like rush of passing air—
Which leave the tree-tops bare?
U is to sell my soul for another's 

whim,
And live only Just for him,
Because I, his pottage share— 
is this my tryst with Life ?

pair.

McROBBIE »FootSpecial Offer Fitters
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety ol work is given 
ao arranged that each step ■ 
preparation for the nest.

Student* may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate Card,

upon
these provinces receive no beoedtt or 

i advantage whatever from these rail-
! ways.

The people of the Maritime Prov
isoes have every right to ask that they 
he relieved of some of this harden. 
In order to help these Western rail
roads oat. the freight rates which 
apply to them have been enormously

is a

Nay ! Not this my tryst as the days
But to*li»ten when little children cry, 
And Lo comfort mothers when theyincreased, and these rates have been 

wiMiiA to apply to the Intercolonial 
i also. As a consequence, traffic on 
i this line is seriously hampered and 
i trade In these province is heavily 
handicapped; and the very cfcfeot 

f gor which the Intercolonial was con- 
1 effected is being defeated. There will 
he no redress for these conditions un-

sigh
For better ties than these,
To work Just lor another's geod^

To gentlfc kindly, seek to prove 
That loaf to lire, and last to loro 
Is to keep my tryst with Life.

To love lightning flash or balmy 
breeze.

The singing birds on waving trees, 
The sheep, the dog, the fish, the fowl. 
The beasts that through the forests 

prowl.
And since from all Eternity, I 
To live tor all Eternity, is gain.
To fill my place in the great scheme 
And through all to feel love’s radiant 

gleam,
This is my tryst with Life.

—Minnie OTiemy.
Torch to.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $500 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlor*

38 Charlotte St

And bear them In dit

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 
Salt Salmon 
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
28 Sydney 8t„ -Phon, 1704

concerted action I» taken fey the
of the Maritimes, aad a* 

Meaalrety pursued Passing rcsoin- 
- —. alone, will not bring results, 

rea time azo British CkHumbla con-
red itself badly treated la the 
•m of railway,, and wmi preparing 
rttbdmw (torn Confederation na
ît reeelred fair play. It may fee 
the Maritime Provinces must

Ttwae 2711.
Hen»:—I a,«L te t p.m.As lu the case ot India, the United 

States may lad that It la eue thing to 
legalise a system, feat quite another to 
prevail upon tbe people to take np 
with the new Idea.

There can be no doubt, however, 
regard to the Valley Ball way, that a World-Wide system would be a 

three-fold economiser—of time, energy 
In the long ran, the 

would fee wtth these who 
this adopted tbe simpler form of French

the
lose little or nothing by doing

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Field Peas, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat
Timothy and Outer Seeds now en route.
No. 2 C W. Oats re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

| THE LAUGH UNE I
s-over hundreds of miles of rail 

a Western Canada, aad enuld
», Hie aatanlc majesty doesn't worry 

who Is coins to reformad: about the

a young man 
you neednt suppose tt'e a sign tint 
she Isn't going to merry him.

Because a gtriCanada's bsteraefa will fee elected Ifheeds la aid ot railway
the United States takes ap the metric 
system, bat until tbe empire as a 
whole goes la for the plan we lore 

by bolding to Meglieh

base been feller ed ed V
which bee boon ehonlder- 
■m ferine at large, and a 

ban to
The Doubt Courteous,

The marriage ot Delbert 
Bern, an actor. Bring at tbe National 
Vandalise Artists' Club, MS Weet 
Porty-etsth afreet, and Was Florence 

octrees ad Sag Moine*.
Mr.

Hew

C. H. Peters* Sons* Ltd.
Pston’ Wharf, St John, N. B.
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a* ÆSJFÏSKJ" Î
day School and when to

to
0

That
the Dominion Gor't Should 

Take Over This Rond.
We city.

Women’s and 
Children’sAValncStory 

Suits & O'coats 
You Can’t Beat

ofa
la «Leaded to the be- 

Panerai wlH be bold 
at throe o'oioek from her 

father's reeldenee, SS Harrlioa etreoL
etanlay B. Dixon.

Friend# of Stanley U. Dbton were 
•hooked to loan of hie death, which 
occurred early yesterday moraine a* 
hie home in Lower Norton. Mr. Dix
on had been «11 only a week and hie 
death
wee a Uto-lons resident of Lower Nor
ton and wee a prosperous farmer, tie 
is survived by hto wile, one young 
daughter, three brothers, Including 
Murray Dixon, clerk with T. McArlty 
ft Boos, this city, and Percy, atau of 
Bt. John; and one sister, Helen, re
siding here. The funeral will taka 
place on Wednesday arte moon at 
three o’clock at Lower Norton. The 
sympathy of many friends will be ex
tended to the bereaved family.

Jeremiah Kelly.

Math
AND RELIEVE KB.

OF BOND LIABILITY

Dominion Has Relieved Other 
Province» ai Similar Btar 
dene and Should be Fair.

w

KnitMikeShtegiMeum 
With tifcei Talcum

trattAlter suddenly yesterday. Henrtday, Boa.In the legMaten imr) Underwearaacoeded by Mr. Baxter, the faDawtag SaidiMiiNfOt

.to-Where*, the Freetown of New 
Brunswick, with the promise of federal 
aid. undertook the oeaetructloa of the 
at. John and Queheo BaUway for the 
propose of provldfad service to thou 
portion» of the Province which the 
routing at the National TraaeooeUn- 
entai BaUway In that Province failed

this fact la lost sight of In the cooeld- 
oration of many of the Important ques
tions tn which the whole Dominion ie 
Interested.

"New Brunswick la particularly In
terested In the JtoHway situation, as 

"And whereas, far the parpone of very many of the Provinces have been 
effecting direct oooneetkm between relieved of their obligations (or Inter- 
tbe National Transooatlnental Rail eat and principal which they guaran- 
way and the port of 8L John, It ».v teed to assist In the construction ol 
agreed that the road should be built railways. We think the euino treat- 
to the general standard of that tan- ment should be meted out to New 
way: Brunswick, and this Province not bé

“And whereas, by reason of the compound to pay Interest on between 
heavy Increase In railway construe, six and seven million dollars which 
tkm costs occasioned by the war and wo expended upon the railway known 
the necessity of avoiding large cap- as The Valley Railway, which should 
Ital expenditures during a period of Bn- be, when completed, a part of tne 
social stringency the St. John and Tranecoibtlnendal System. This Rail- 
Quebec Railway wan not built farther way la operated by what Is now known 
north than CentrevtHe In the County as The Canadian National Railways, 
of Carls ton, nor farther sooth than and lu common Justin- the people ot 
Westfield tn the County of Kings, New Brunswick ask that this small 
whereby an arrangement with tho Province will be relieved ul a burden 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company It which It can HI afford to carry, 
found an outlet to the par. of St. "The debts and tlabllltlea of the 
John. Canadian Northern Railway taken

"And whereby, a large portion of the over by the Dominion Government, 
St John and Quebec Railway, by amount to, according to a recent etate- 
meana of the eoaneotton afforded with ment, fits,066,018.ee and of this 
the National Transcontinental KaU- amount |2J4,»22,S10 was spent In the 
way by what was formsrly the Can- Provinces of the Dominion outside ol 
ada * Eastern RaUway, Is capable ot New Brunswick nnd Prince Bdwnrd 
transportUig the tmlBc bandied by the island. The difference between this 
National Transcontinental Railway ro amount, about 1288,000.000, must ol 
as to convey the some to tho said port course be assumed by the various 
of St. 10bn: Provinces of the Dominion in propor-

"And whereas, the cost of construe, tlon to their partnership in Confedera
tion of the St. John and Queoeo Rati- tlon.
way. by reason of Its having been "it may be of Interest to give you a 
built to tho standard of the National oomparltlve statement of the railway 
Transcontinental Railway, nas been guarantees given by the different 
greatly in excess of what would have provinces of the Deednioc 
been required to build s railway for 
merely local purposes:

"And whereas. It Is the declared po
licy of the Canadian National Rail
ways to transport Its western traffic 
from Quebec over the Natlonnl Trans
continental sod the Canada Bastern 
and that part of Eta 8L John and 
Quebec Railway between Fredericton 
nnd Westfield to the City ot 9L JVrhn, 
thus utilizing a portion ot the 8L John 
and Quebec Railway as a link la the 
Transcontinental service:

"And whereas, the Minister off Rail
ways and Canada and other members 
of Perils 
fa* In

In Springtime 
WeightsHIS Uncalled-for Suit andT Many friends here win be sorry to 

learn of the death of Jeremiah Kelly, 
who passed away on Sunday tu Char
lestown. Maae. The sad news came 
to his brother, Alpnousua, 46 Made
line street. Mr. Kelly left here same 
•to years ago and made his home In 
the United States. Ha succumbed to 
double pneumonia. When Word of hie 
Illness reached here Wa mother, Mrs. 
Annie Kelly, left tor Boston and was 
with him when he died. Mr. Kelly 

son of the late Jeremiah Kelly

Overcoat Sale of our» 
offer» the men of Canada 
Value» that cannot be beat, 
and the man who doe» not 
avail himself of the oppor- 

| | tunity offered js letting a 

chance to make his dollar buy

Our Spring lines of Women’s and Children’s Un
derwear are now very complete, and offer an unusual 
opportunity to make a selection entirely to your own 
satisfaction.

There are many features about these lines which 
give satisfaction in both fit and wear, as well as appear
ance. We show

was s
and la survived by Me wife, who was 
Mine Susie McUivero of St. John, and 
ten children. He also leave» his mo
ther, three brothers and four nletefs. 
The brochera are Alpnoneus, Fred and 
Wilfred, all ot St. John, and bin nto- 

Marjory, tn Boston, sad 
Dora, Irene and Florence, at home. 
The late Vincent Rally, who gave hla 
life In the war, wee a brother. Al- 

left tor Boeton fast

Vests, Drawers or 
Combinations

1ère are

double value pass by.
phousua Kelly 
evening to attend the funeral

In the lot can be found almost 
any style and desired patterns 
—there is no trouble about
____  Our low friend-malring
price actually does not allow 
for the cost of the material 
alone.

John Albert Lewie in Cotton, Silk, Silk and Lisle and Balbriggan in reli
able makes such as Oxford, Corona, Watson, Crescent,

Hillsboro, N. B., April 18.-The ro
ot the laxs John Albert Lewie,

who died on Friday last at Moncton, 
was brought to HBtoboro on Satur
day, and the funeral was held from 
the home ot Mr. aid Mrs. Alfred War- 
nock on Sunday afternoon. The ser
vice» were conducted by Rev. A. Hor- 
wood of the Valley Beptlat Church, 

rendered by the 
The flower»

etc.

Prices range from 50c to $2.25Guarantee earned.Provinces.
British Columbia ........... «6(1,964,599.00
Alberta ............................ 46.120,460.00
Manitoba ............................ 26,519,653.00
Saskatchewan ................... £1,683,094.00
Ontario ............................ 7.860,000.00
Quebec .............................. 380,000.00
Neva Scotia (Suonrtilm 

of Half fax and South 
Western Railway) .... 5,668,006.66 
"It must be observée that the guar

antees given by the Province ot On
tario, Manitoba, eaaksMhewan, Alber
to end British Colombia, are chlatly 
given In eld of the construction of rall- 

Cnnedtan

and hymns were 
choir of that church.

Pillow, from parents and bro- 
wreath—Meeara. Parry Bro»..

(Ladies' Underwear Dept., 2nd Floor).

Moncton, with whom the deceeeed 
wraeth—Sunday 

wreath—Mr. end 
Wernock. Hillsboro;

employed; 
school, Moncton;
Mrs Alfred 
wreath - Miss O’Sheeghnesey, Hllto- 
boro. and other tokens of sympathy 
from sorrowing relative» and frteinde. 
Interment wee made at Gray's island 
cemetery. The deceased yobng men 
had relatives and many friends In 
HlUeboro, where he formerly lived 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Lewis. Out of town relatives who at
tended the funeral were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Winchester of St. John. Mr. end 
Mrs. George Keumte and daughter. 
Maltha, ot Moncton.

was

i Uncalled-For
Suits & (Tcoats
■■■■■■■ ■■

t here on many occne- 
Hooee of Commons, ex-

prMng the' 
trunk line# of the Government system 
should be owned

“And whereas, 
thorny of Parliament has adopted tty* 
policy of acquiring the branch lines 
tributary to the Intercolonial and the 
other part* of the Government sys-

“And whereas, other provinces have 
from time to time guaranteed bonde 
amounting in the whole to upwards of 
» hundred mil Hone of doUans In aid 
of the construction of railways In the 
development of the different sections 
of such provinces, and the Dominion 
b/ acquiring such railway ha# re
lieved each provinces from their Obli
gation upon #uch bonds:

“And whereas, the people of this 
Province, in common with all the peo
ple of Caaada muet pay thalr eharé of 
the liabilities assumed by Canada in 
connection with such railways, and 

Involved In the

way enterprise# of - the 
iNorthem Railway and of the burden 
of these guarantees they are being ie- 
lleved by the Dominion Government 
assuming and taking over the liabili
ties ot the Canadian Northern Rail
way, which forms the chief part of 
them and tho extent to which some 
of theee Province* would be relieved 
by the taking of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific should also be ooneldered, but 
the Province of New Brunswick will 
•till be left saddled with lta liabili
ties tor railway enterprises.

“In order that this Province should 
take her place tn the progreeelv-i 
march of tho different portions of the 
Dominion, her revenues should be re
lieved of the burden of interest upon 
the amount of railway aid.

“All branches of ««.lucetlon art* de
manding some nu* I stance and In the 
very near future It must be given.

••With a full realisation of the great 
Interest such a representative body as 
this has In the progress and develop
ment of all parte of the Dominion, 
these facte and figure* are given so as 
to Indicate in *01110 degree the position 
of this Province with rospect to other 
parte of Canada.”

Mr. Baxter said that, he had great 
pleasure In seconding the resolution.

‘ This formed one of the occasion * in 
Which all «hede* of poitttcel opinion 
were dropped, 
simple juatloe to demand this of the 
Dominion Government. The more 
fact that a railway built by the Prov 
lure constituted no i-iatm on she Do
minion, but when nil lines, except that 
Canadian Pacific Hallway, and the 
Ctaiml Trunk Railway, the latter in 
process of being taken over, had l»e?n 
taken over by the rxwnlnlon it was 
difficult to understand why a railway 
owned by a Provint* should not be 

r Various line# had been as 
feeders to the orlgi

He did not 
hesitate that the St John and Quebec 
Railway would be of greater value as 

la feeder than all th* other branch 
lines of the Province. There also was 
the factor that the fit John and Qoc- 
toec Railway had been built by tlw 
Province because of the fact that the 
Transcontinental had lises disadvant
ageous^ located as far ae the local 
requirements of New Brunswick wera 
concerned. The claim of the Prov
ince was well based. The financial sit
uation might be referred to as a rea
son for declining to assume this lia
bility, but If a financial liability to the 
amount of four hundred million dol
lars already had been assumed hi tak
ing over railways, the email addition 
Which would be represented by the 
8L John and Quebec Railway woukl 
make little different-.- It was a mat
ter of simple Justice being 
Province of New Rrunswic

&

SOFT COALU.
the Dominion: 

Minister by an-

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Mrs. John Kingston.

Main 42Special to The Standard.
Rexton, N. B., April IX—The death 

occurred at her home In Kouchlbou- 
guac, Kent 
April 13Ui, of Elizabeth, wife of John 
Kingston, at the ago of 65 years. l>e- 
ceased had been ill several weeks and 
Iti survived by her husband, six chil
dren and two daughters, 
are James of 8L Jvtin, John of Ver
mont, Samuel, William, Harry and 

Kouchlbouguac. r~

i Min st

PR t î
One Price 

■■ ONLY \

County, on Wedneeday,
URGES CHEAPER CABLES.

London, April 18.—Rt. Hon. Win
ston Churchill, Colonial Secretary, has 
announced hie willingness to receive 
a deputation urging cheaper press 
ou Me rate:< between Great Britain and 
Canada.

ter, Mm. M. Atkinson, Moncton, N. B 
Services at the house were conducted 
by Rev. J. A. Ramsay, pastor of St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church. The re
main a were taken to Rexton, N. H 
and buried in the Preebyterian Cem 
etery. Rev. Geo. s. Gardner officiated 
at the grave.

Mrs. Irving, win» was before rhe 
marriage Misa Kirk of Woodstock, is 
survived tty two none,' John W. Irving 
of Lynn.. Maas., George Irving of Van
couver, B. C., and one daughter. Mrs. 
Margaret Atkineon of Moncton, N. B.

Ernest Robinson.
Special to The Standard.

Rexton. N. B.. April 18.—The death

Tne sons

TheThomas of 
daughter* are Mrs. Percy Graham of 
KouohUuiuguec, and Mrs. Hugh Un
derwood of Biaickville, N. B. The fuiy 
eral took place on Thursday after 
noon trom her lato home to the Pres
byterian Cemetery, where Interment 

made and was largely attended. 
Services at the house and gravé Wen 
conducted by Rev. George 8. Gardner, 
of Rexton.
Peter ,!— . _
Alexander Wood, Korquhar McDonald, 
Wm. Clarke and Thomas Graham.

Limerick, April 18.—Two members 
of the crown forces were killed end 
one was wounded in a hotel at Castle 
Connell, County Limerick, last even
ing, when soldiers, arriving at the 
hotel in lorries are reported to have 
mistaken some of their comrades in 
civilian clothes, already at the hoeelry, 
.for Sinn Foinenr. and began firing, 

ooourred at Ucersvllle. Kent <'«'inty. 1)eiul)s o Dom.van, proprietor of the 
on Jlxrah 23.-d. of Ernest Robinson, ' also was shot and killed 
son of CbrUtopher Robinson, after an 
illness of spinal meningitis, at the 
age o ft waive years and seven months.
1 deceased is survived by bis pa 
Mr. and Mr?. HirWopher Kobi 
four brothers, Joseph. Jfiben, Cameron I 
and Lawrence, and two Misters, Dor J 
othy and Edith.

The funeral took place on HYidav,
March 25th. from his parents’ home I 
to the Methodist Cemetery at Beers-j 
vifie, where Intemneot was made, j 
Rev. Mr. Penwarden of Harcourt con
ducted the service» at the houke and 
grave.

for ell the expenses 
purchase of the Canadian Northern 
and Grand Trunk Railway» i

“Therefore be it resolved, tihaL in 
the opinion of tide Hones, the Oo- 
minlon of Canada should continue tie 
policy nnd acquire the fit. John and 
Quebec Railway and relieve the Prov 
Inoe at the liability incurred for the 
oonstruetioB of the same.

“And farther resolved, that copies 
of thie resolution be forwarded to the 
Prime Minister of Canada, the Minis
ter of Railways and Canale and to 
aaeh Senator and Member of Parlia
ment from New Brunswick, and that 
the Government of this Province be 
advised to bring this matter strongly 
to the attention of the Government of 
Canada In order that the 
legislation may be promoted during 
tho present session of Parliament

Hon. Mr. Footer, speaking to the 
motion, ealds

-New Brunswick is one of the four 
original partners of Confederation In 
1867, hot eery often people In this 
Eastern Preelnce are «tien proof the!

i The pull-bearers were 
McDonald, Ward MxiDonaid,

It was n matter of
Mrs. John Irving.

Special to The Standard.
Rexton. N- B.. April 18—The fun- 

eral of the late Mrs. John Irving waa 
held from the residence of her dough- ifrhnAll Blue Serge Suits 

$45 Included irkValues
Up to

PILES
Are Generally Caused By

CONSTIPATION

A
ry

ODDODD taken ove 
qulred ne 
eminent railway system.

ODD
IsS

COATS VESTS PANTS
.50 Tow 9.95

FUNERALS.
-VY..95 The (unerai of Miss Elisabeth Me 

Garth y was held yesterday morn ng 
from her late residence, comer of 
Queen aend Germain streets, to the 
church of 8t. John the Bu.pti-tt 
mass of requiem waa célébra <*d by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. D. D Many fl »r-j 
al and spiritual offerings were receiv-i 
ed. Many friends wer*- present to* 
pay their last respects. Interment 
waa In the new Catholic cemetery 

The funeral of Mrs. Johanna Butler 
waa held yesterday morning from her 
late residence. Manawagonieh Road, 
to Bt. Rose’s church for Requiem high 
mass by Very Rev. I>ean Charles Col
lins. Interment was in Holy Cross 
Cemetery. The funeral was attended 
by many friends, 
a eun

Y< There arm flew, if any, ooaptotata
ChoiceChoiceChoice mon than hemoirbefds, or 

piles, as they are vummoaly re Hart, 
... scarcely say which reuse neeee 
troubla, annoysure and misery.

Ninety per cent, era troubled WAS 
them st some time or other, owing te 
allowing tbs bowels to heroine In « 
constipated condition.

Piles me classed under three heed, 
fags. L e, itching, bleeding end pi» 
trading, and the excrudlntlag value 
which eecoropecy them ranee misery 
which to beyond description.

rill»W ASPIRIN Utah

These Prices are Less than die 
Cost of Material aloneUv Only “Bayer" is Genuine

English & Scotch .

maVOintments end suppositories
help end relier» tor a while, bet te 
get ridel Stem. It is necessary to here 
s free, easy snd noterai 
the beweta. at toast ones ar twice a 
day, and by doing tills the 
be quickly remored. |

arubem c Lexn-Urer Fills régulais 
the flow of hfls to set property on the 
Ever snd bowels, thro remeetog the

Woollen Co. -lom« the 
k, snd it 

hehoored all cttlsens to stood together 
In demand that this he done. Ho hop
ed that pressure would be browght to 
beer on the Dominion Ooyeraeent 
without « shade of political feel'ng. He 
believed that if She imuter were pro- 

Gcr 
with a 
te all

of ■

will 1
Warming! Tabs eo chamoap wUh 

sohetitut* far gennlne "Beyer Tab
lets ed Aspirin." Uniras pee 
esses -Beyer- on package er on tab
let» pea are net getting Aspirin at all. 
la every Bayer package as» directions 
far Colds, Heed.rrhs, Nsemtgta, Rhea- 
■attofa, Ihraohe, Tool ha aha, Istmhs 
ga aad far Bala. Handy lia boira at 
twafal tablets seat tew cento Dreg 
gists (rtreesB laager pneksgre. Made "To

Aeptfag to the trade mark health is

g ■ WEDDINGS.the
& 26-28 Charlotte Street 

St John,N.B.
Mrevsell-Oatecambe.

Fredericton April 18,—At the home 
od the bride, at three o'clock this 

Miss Greta Getcombe.
__ ____ ot the late Mr and Mrs
OhShrire O. Getcombe and Warren 1 
Maxwell, eon od Mr, end Mrs. W. W 
Maxwell, ed Sonth Deere, were mar
ried by Rev. O. a Warren In the 
prewnoe ed the lmwdtate family et 
the bâtée nnd svocou,-

eonsttpntlon nqd nil IU anted treahl 
Thar contain no ralomel or drastic 

miserai Ingredients, befits purely vege
table. racy are small aad easy te 

do net gipe, weaken er sMk-

areted properly to the tloelniaei 
ernmeot tt would he received 
fairness which most he dealt 
component parts ol the Dean! a Ire gov
ernment of Canada.

*
■ » -

the lewd ed aatiewnl 
at the reread ware ot 

happfr

Mllherp s Laxa-Uver PHto are tie. 
a vial at all dragglau or denlere, os 
mal tod direct en receipt od pitas h i 
The T Mllburo Co. Limited. Tnreads,

Tews fa Canada, 
(regtatoesd to 
Ml apt I to re i ed 
Sd EMtoAlEjiMi

retotoff the lasrai of
nan."—WllllHB B. H. Leaky.»,
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RAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pejonee, Mobile." All Leading Code, Used.
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Rovai Yj.ast LAKtS hdl- F 
been lht> standard j 
yeast of Canads 
lof over fiftyyt>Ai».

The quality is 
always maintained 
at the highest point 
of perfection.

ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES
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“Purify the Blood” l
HIS is the doctor’s ad
vice to most people 
whose Mood he ana

lyses at this 
year.

Overeating of artificial 
foods, combined with too lit
tle outdoor exercise, leaves 
the human system clogged 
with poisonous impurities.

The liver is torpid, the 
bowels constipated and the 
kidneys so overworked that 

jme ineffective as 
the blood.

The most rational treat
ment is Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills because of their

combined action in arwnsing 
these filtering and excretory 
organs to healthful activity.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, KB. ! 
No. 1, Ottawa, Ont, writes: ;

"I here wed Dr.

T
of the

Chare's KM-
tlM put tww

menllw, having bee*
«1th kidney trouble. I ee*4 two

to
this, without say good 
friend told

▲
to ore Dr. Ghana's 

Kidney-Liver rate, sad the ew 
ood box mad* 
deal better. I 
about six or eight 
completely relieved. I dsn al
ways praise Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pilla, and tell sey Mends 

the beaeflt they he

Dr. Chios's Kidney-Uver 
Pills, 26 eta. s box, all deal-

feel a good 
have new ^seed

they to me.
Stars

Co, Ltd, Toronto.

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLEMàtihee at 2.30 5

Evening 7.30 and 9 ■amt

KSERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

i!

Arrest Sinn Fentn"The Devil” As 
A Social Mixer

ODrtt April 18.—Plain dXottMs police- 
men appeared suddenly at the month
ly meeting of .the Committee of Man
agement of the Cork lunatic agjrtaun
today and arrested four members of

George Ariiae Gives Marvel
ous Picture of die Bizarre 
Satan, the Genteel 'Friend.’

Father 
Hayes, 

of the Brltfcb

the committee. They 
Ahern, Councillor Good, J 
Sinn Fein

Sean Sullivan. All were lodged in
the Cork military barracks.Paris, the city of love and laugh

ter, of ate and sorrow, is the locale NOTICE.of The Devfl,” the sensational drama 
in which tire great English star, Geo. 
Aril sa, makes his screen debut at the 
Imperial It is a story of the French 
aristocracy, and of artists and pretty 
models.

It takes one inside the beautiful 
Champa Elyseee Galleries, into the 
Latin Quartier, and Into the magnifi
cent home of Dr. MuHer—the Devil— 
who loved to break his human toys 
at his unique and sumptuous social 
functions, delighting in the mockery 
of tragedy amidst mirth and frivolity.

Dr. Muller wsa everyone's trusted 
friend. He vte'ted peoples' homes and 
was the friend whom women doted

Notice Se hereby given that an Ex
amination tor Registration of Nurse*
in the Province of New Brunswick
will be held In the Natural History 
Society's Rooms, 72 Delon St, St John 
N. B.. on Wednesday, May 11 at 10

Application for Registration 1a ta 
be made to the Secretary of the
Board of Examiners. All applications
must be accompanied by a fee of 

of the
Secretary not later than Wednesday 

4. Mande E. RetaWck. R. N* 
Board of

of Graduate Nurses 
Ludlow SU West St John, N.. &

VFive Dollars end be la the

» N. B. Assn.
216upon and husbands treated. But he

the devM Incarnate. Out of the 
goodness of others he made evil.

It was at the Champs Elyseee Gal
leries that Dr. Muller met Marie Mat
in and her fiancee, Georges Rob en. 
She had been admiring the newly 
hang painting of "The Martyr—Truth 
Crucified by Evil,** and had' remarked 
that the picture waa wrong — Evil 
could never overcome Truth.

Dr. MuHer, while he pretended to 
agree with her contention, diabolical
ly schemed to have her. Truth, over
come by him, Evil. To that end he 
chose as his puppets Mkni, a beauti
ful model, and Paul de .Veaux, an art
ist, who had always loved Marie and 
was heart-broken over her betrothal 
to Georges Roben, who 

And so the misunderstandings and 
entanglements went on until the Devil 
showed hie Satanic power; but In this 
thrilling, flaming finale he descended 
to the nether, depths whilst his fair 
prey was protected by the Cross.

This master production will be pro 
sen ted for the last time tonight.

his friend.

Her Little Girl’s
Trouble Vanished

SHE USED DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
FOR BED WETTING

Mr* W. W. Abbott is Recommending
Dodd's Kidney Pills to Mothers
Whose Children Suffer From Weak
Kidneys.
Ingebright, Saak.. April 18th—(Spe

cial)—"I can highly recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to mothers who 
have children that are troubled with 
bedwetting."

®o says Mrs. W. W. Abbott, a well 
known and highly respected resident 
here. And Mrs. Abbott gives her rea 
sons for making this statement: "My 
little girl was troubled with weak kid
neys and bed-wetting, and I decided to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pitts for the trou
ble, After she bad taken one box 
1 could see a change, and when she 
bad finished the second box there 
was no more trouble."

Weak kidneys are not confined to 
grown people. They are often found 
in children, sowing seeds of future 
ills unless the kidneys ere strengthen
ed and put In condition to do their 
full work

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not the remedy that weak or 
sick kidneys are crying for.

*
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Captain of EngBeh ' 
Australians Put 
Teams..

*•
1-onOofi. 4srtl 18.—fi 

eriokat team which torn 
Isa»1 varier arrived 
US- - Jt»WT bofsterpsa ■
■Mandril to Me riaian 
Uohba, who gate a Bomb
able dlspto»# In the Ant

leal, gave credit to 
Whom, he agid, put 
He arid that he had a*Jt
the perition wonM be a

towrite tit lari

The rinetrsBei

host an (he English team
-6we I 
prooeetew tap» before

G. L Barbour 
Wins Champ

I
•Wes brought to a dose « 
leys last night when tfc 
boor team defeated the : 
Works in the second gas 
Off and captured the <
The individual scores fa 

G. E. Bsrbeuh
Betyea ----------86 86 8
Seeley .............78 80 9
Wke ...-,...77 9» 7
B tamers —88 104 7
Coankaa--------81 186 f

418 4*1 49 
MâHtime Nall V

Akerley-------77 87 I
.60 88 7 

__,.71 77 H 
,w.83 M i

Gtue* ...

418 436 48 
«1* Maritime team 1 

series of the league, i 
captured the second. T 
of the roH-off was battle 
neoday night last, when 
turod all four points, 1 

J Strings follow: 
f Barbour’s 

Maritime

f

...474 i 

...376 i 
In winning the roB- 

eapterad all eight point

The league has been

been- played.

Yesterday’s 
Éki Baseball

' NATIONAL LE 
Cincinnati, 4; St. 

Cincinnati, April 18— 
by Loque and some field 

character enabled 
to defeat 6t Louie 

May was put out of tin
ia.

second inning tor prot 

.0008
Cincinnati . .. 0130

May, Perticai Walker 
demons; Laque and Hé

8L Laria

Chicago, 7; Pitt. 
Chicago, April 18—Oh 

ItJ hit. behind some e
\ by the visitors and d

M fiazgh 7 to 4 today, T:
1 was sec

ing.
------ --«gI-ltUborgll

glnn, G lamer. OarlBoE 
rloc and -OTarraU.

Games Postp< 
New Tort-Boston, ml 
HtUadedphia-Broeklya,

AMERICAN LE 
EL Louis, 8, Ch 

SL Loolst April 18— 
and Jacobson', «ingle 
after two men were «
pitching duel between 
Kerr and gave SL Loul 
tory h» the opening gi

.0206

.2000ÈL Louis
KMX and Schalk; Sri 

tesUL
Postponed Gi 

Boston-New York, rat 
Philadelphia-Wash tngl 
Çtemehmd DetrolL rati

< Pirates To En
Senior]

Hwra to some talk
tbs Ffcate», chamgrtoM

Into Senior baeebaH a 
three teem league In*, 
teemed one now plana 
to (who formed by SL.
Commercial Chtb.

tor. BseebaQ circle, the 
6t becking. Should tl 

teatocs, the YL M.
' igiilil r s team to re 
thefntormedtite Lea» 

tt to «old that the M. 
a. tew » new bone to 
MteboU eesson opens. 

«» City League Ba

. *•

Ji
a

tee* they ptayed w) 
(.U* mweter 1

& ■ I
■
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MeGeorge Arjliss

in. the Devil
HamUis fsanoajt Sisga Succeo

You know Ms ~ 
laughing leer—

He's s smooth society med
dler. Hie eyes, they burn 
like acid. His words they 
malt like firs.

He
captivates you. Ho holds 
you In hie spell.

Mr. George Arliss makes 
“The Devil” live In the mir
ror of your memory.

Aeoleimed by meey * the 
grsstsst achievement of the 
silent drams.

USUAL PRICES *

'

Eveiy Home in Cne*t Need.

"FRurr-A-nvES”

Torpid Liver, Constipation, or
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, 
ney Trouble Rheuastimn, Pain

KM-
in

the Back, Eesema and other af
fections, “Pruit-a-tlvee” gives
relief and assures a speedy recovery
when the treatment Is faith fufty fol
lowed.

"Frulbe-tivee" is the only

cteal principles of apples,
Age and prunes, combined with valu
able tondes and antiseptics.

50c. a box. 6 for 82j60, trial sise, 26c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by
Froit-s-tives, Limited Ottawa, Ont

Vice Regal Party
At Vancouver

Addresses Delivered by Duke 
of Devonshire at Canadian 
and Women’s Clubs.

Vuconver, B. C„ April 1*.— 
Paying their official farewell visit
to Vancouver, their Excellencies 
the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire arrived from the East this 
morning and were formally wel
comed on behalf of the city by 
Mayor Gale.

Following inspection of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
the vice-regal party entered motor 
cars and were taken for a "drive
about the city. At noon their 
Excellencies were guests of honor 
at luncheons tendered by the 
Canadian Chib and the Women’s 
Canadian Club.

Y. W.C. A. Directors
Were In Session

Travellers' Aid Take Over 
Hostel Work—Large Com
mittee Formed.

A meeting at the Y. W. C. A. tilrec- 
tors waa held yesterday afternoon, 
with the president Ja the chair. It 
was reported that the Travellers’ Aid 
had taken over the Government Hos
tel, and in order to meet the increas
ed work, a committee of two members 
from each denomination in the city 
was formed.

Misa Hoyt reported having met 294 
trains and 17 boat» during the month. 
Ninety-one people were brought to 
the Home and 83 persons assisted in 
the station. A number of those ob-

wife andIn one case a man with 
child arrived In the otty practically 
stranded, although he had work awak
ing him in another section of the 
country,
tickets and thus permitted to con
tinue on thehr Journey.

• The House Committee reported hav
ing served over five thousand meals 
during the month, and the house has 
been fitted to capacity..

They were provided with

The Residents' Chib are rehearsing
a play to be produced in the 
future.

The membership committee report
ed 49 new members and are prepar
ing for a pantry sala 

The CHrls' Work committee report 
was read by Mra Hunter and show
ed an increase in dub membership. 
FairviHe and Corona Girls’ Clubs had 
suppers at the Centre and a new C. L 
G. T. waa formed in West St. John.

The general secretary's report was 
received, and Mise Tatsoott told of 
a successful rummage sale held last 
week and at a great deal of general 
work going on at the Centre.

The Visiting committee reported of 
the chib getting busy for an exhibition 
to be given in the Imperial Theatre
next month, of Several basketball
matches and of teaching tree fdh 
dancing to kindergarten teacher* 
which w£H greatly assist the latter in 
their work this summer.

Plans were completed for a St. 
George’s tea to be held next Saturday.

How The $14,000,000 
Was Spent In St. John
Board of Trade Receives 

Statement Showing Where 
Money Waa Expended.

The statement having been made in 
parliament recently that the appropri
ations for the port of St John from 
July. 1898, to March, 1920, had ag
gregated 314,000,000, a request was 
made by the Board of Trade that it 
be supplied with information a» to 
the expenditure of this amount by 
localities. In response thereto the 
following figures have been sent to 
the board:
Ballast wharf ... -•I
Beacon bar ........ ..
Channel ........ .. «.........
Courtenay Bay ........
Cushing Mills .....
Port Dufferin .......
Pool Ground ............
Germain St slip....
H11 yard’s wharf ...
L c: R. wharf............
Negro point ............
Partridge Island (exclud

ing building») ..............
Sooth Market wharf.........
Thorne’s «Up ......................
West St John..................
Wiggin’e wharf ..................
York point ......................

... 3.448,J34J12

Pessimism and optimists are 
own rewards.
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REFLECTIONS OF A R 3L0RQRL
Hit RAIES 
CONDEMNED

S5WC*®
(Oemw. 1W te «te teteerie, ayeriwto. laoj

By

roogly Worded Resolution 
n the Matter Phased hy the 

House of Assembly.

lDA guilty of 
BREACH OF FATIH

In Discriminating Against the 
Maritime Provinces as Ptee- 

! ont Rates Destroy Trade.

two at a lime.

meets “the «maEvery spring, a 
thank» heaven that there are 
the springs to come !

la a thousand” =-aid
Is there a box of this famous 

herbal healer oc the shelf reedy for 
emergencies.? It always paya to 
have Zam- But bandy as it heads 
off skin trouble. Smeared at once 
over any cut, bruise, bum off sore, 
it soothes and heals like nothing 
eke can. It is Canada’s swiftest, 
cleanest and roost perfect anti
septic skin healer.

BEEFS A SCALD—Mrs. A. B. Lloyd, 
of Ruby Creek. B.C.. writes ‘I have 
found Zmm-Buk fine in injuries partic
ular iy for a bed scald I got recently. 
The prompt; use of Zam-Buk took aH 
pain and fire' out of the wound aad 
left me fit to use my hand. More 
Zam Bek healed the scald completely.* 
-A COT THUMB—Mra W. Campbell. 
Boney River .Station, N.B..
** My heshaod. who re a railroad man, 
badly cut bis thumb ou the tm fastener 
of a box-car door Though the wound 
was severe, dressings of Zam-Bok healed 
it m about a week's time.’’
-OR A SPRAIN—Mr.
Black, I-egefi Dept., Transcontinental 
RaAway. Ottawa, writes;—”! have often 
used Zam-Buk and always with satis
factory results. The hot occasion was 
when I fell from a street car and badly 
sprained my ankle. Zam-Buk speedily 
took out paie and inflammation and 
pot me right in no time "

If you have net already tried dab 
derfnl healer, send a lo.

of sample) to Zam-Bek 
fiOc. box all deal era.

a»d ninety-ntoe left, for all

ci whe_ liai a . _ ......
and la the ends of the 
an the room with yen

So
could be treated anywhere with f 
earth with your jewels, cannot be 
aeoreta.p

A wife complains that her husband “treats her like a servant"
anything f “Thank 

of money, at the
Hew aloe ! Does he aay “pleaee" when he 
you” when he get» it, aad hand her a regularv
end of the week, without asking her what she wants ft for T

enjoys kissing a
proof that he is not la love with another

The fact that S never appears to be 
Of course not ! He 

may enjoy eating an orange, even though he santih prefer# grapes, 
but B’s hard to make a

t The groealy unfair trea 
the Maritime Provinces are

nt that 
being sub- 

flected to a» a consequence of the 
Croight and other rates now in force 
■on the Intercolonial Railway, waa the 
wtihjoct of a reeotution in the House 
of Assembly on Friday.

Speaking on the matter. Premier 
ÛPoster wild:

I desire to call the attention of this 
•House and people of this Province to 
a very serious question. Perhaps to 
‘more Important matter lias arisen :n 
tracent years or one which more per
ilously affects the business and paliti- 

Interests of the people of the Mari- 
Itime Provinces than that In respect 
{to which 1 desire to offer a resolution 
Vfor the coneidejatkm of this House.

It' will be remembered that prior to 
"Confederation the natural market !ur 
«he produce of the Maritime Provinces 
hr as in New England. Railways were 
^projected in New Brunswick and Nova 
*>cotia which were designed to eon- 
nect with other railways In the United 
itiiutea. There was much onpositiou 
hto Confederation amongst our people, 
)but they were finally persuaded by the 
Wolitician» of the upper Provinces to 
ibecome united as the Dominion of 
{Canada upon certain terms and con- 
iditiane, some of which, but not all, are 
idletinrtly enumerated in the British 
Worth America Act.

Cne of the conditions so enumerated 
aru upon which the assent of the Pro
vinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick was obtained, was that the In
tercolonial Railway should be con
structed to connect the City of Hali
fax with the St. Lawrence River. The 
object of this railway was to over
come the geographical handicap upon

• trade and Intercourse between 
[ Upper 
' Provinces.
"the people of Canada more closely to- 
l get her. It was admitted by a t those 
{who had to dc with the agreement
; that the railway was not a commercial 
railway but a political railway. The 
nonles for its construction wen» pro
vided by a guarantee given by the lin- 

I perlai Parliament. Great Britain had 
{rvlused to assist in the building of 
railways between the Maritime Prov
inces and the United States. k con
sented to assist In the construction 
of the Intercolonial Railway and it 

f determined the route which said rail-
* way was to follow. Its object was 
r to keep the line as Car away from the 
? American boundary as possible.
was admittedly 1SS miles longe.- than 

> need be.
The -founders 

iagreed to the but

little things tote this i

Prohibition ha» dose to domesticate wild husbands than a 
Every evening you can see them rushing heme, 

eager as young forma, to eee hew the homebrew fa working.
hundred sermoae.

FareweR. "airing boauwf* Joke! Nowadays, » girt buys her spring 
•tualdttgs first, and, she has money left, she may buy a wee hat to 
art them oft

Clarence D.
When a man has recovered from a fit of Indigestion, he may want 

to eat—hut not the same menu: and. when he has 
recovered from A lore affair, he may want more love—but not from

gtri.the

A gay aad happy youth gives old age sweet memories to live on.

Customs and Inland Revenue and the 
Hon. Mr. Spinney, Minister without 
portfolio.

Mr. Baxter, in seconding the resolu
tion. said he did not wish the province 
of New Brunswick to draw the infer
ence that the line which separated the 
government from the opposition no 
longer existed, 
questions on which their minds differ
ed and when such questions arose the 
opposition would be active in the dis
charge of Us duty; but as leader of 
one of the parties he was resolved 
when larger questions effecting the In
terests came up to deal with them Ir
respective of party politics. He had 
been pleased to assist the hon. Prem
ier in drafting the resolution which 
was before the House and trusted 
that tt would be unanimously adopted. 
The time had come when the people of 
the Maritime Provinces, who comprise 
one-ninth of the population of the Do
minion, should be heard from in the 
great central court of Confederation 
not aa a favor but as a right a» their 
forefathers intended fifty years ago. 
There were tiuportant and vital ques
tions to the Interests of these prov
inces to be settled. Nobody could be 
blamed for constructing railways that 
proved unprofitable, and it was well

Government to «elect the route:
And whereas the Imperial Govern

ment selected for military purposes 
the moat northern route, a great por
tion of which was a wilderness, with
out inhabitants or trade, which as

return postage 
Co., Toronto.

the Canadian National Railways, to be 
operated in conjunction with the other 
Government owned railways In Can
ada. There has been imposed- upon 
the Intercolonial Railway and the 
people who urn it the burden of sup
porting bankrupt railways throughout

represented was 138 miles longer than
a more southern route and costing 
million» of dollars more:

And whereas in the second session 
of the first. Psrhament of Canada, re
solutions were moved by Hon. Alex. 
MacKenxle, pointing out the commer
cial poverty of such a line and ask
ing that it he abandoned for a more 
southerly route, which resolutions 
were negatived, the vote being 114 to

There were many

Canada taken over by the Dominion
Government. They have not only In
sisted that the Intercolonial Railway 
should pay its own way, hut they have 
gone farther. They have decided that 
it must pay the way of other rail ways.

The Board of Railway Commteskm- 28:
And whereas euch a line hi its In

ception and design being handicapped 
by being made a political and military 
road, primarily for the benefit of Up
per end Lower Canada (The Maritime 
Provinces then possessing at their cost 
a commercial line to thé United 
States) it had always been recognized 
that ft was not fair to expect such 
line to pay a return upon capital or 
even to fully meet the cost of opera
tion should such coot impose too heavy 
a burden upon the manufacturing and 
mercantile interest et the Maritime 
Provinces;

Whereas there has been established 
throughout Canada and In particular 
the Western Provinces thereof, a vast 
system of railways known in their sev 
eral divisions as The Transcontinental 
Railway, the Grand 
Railway, and the Canadian Northern 
Railway, aad their sahaidiary Unes, all
ot which are now owned, operated or 
controlled by the Crows acting 
through the Government of Canada, 
and which were in part originally de
signed for the purpose of opening tor 
settlement and colonization,, large 
tracts of lanfia now unoccupied;

And whereas there have been with
in the past few years heavy annual 
deficits In the maintenance and opera
tion of the said system:

era tor Canada was created by legisla
tion. It waa given power to regulate 
freight rates on other than govern
ment lines of railway. The principles 
to govern the decisions of the Board 

016 were business principles. The ob
ject waa io preserve to railway Invest
or* a fair return upon their invest
ment, eo tor an traffic conditions would 
warrant. This Board from time to 
time did fit freight and passenger 
rate* on private owned railways, but 
the Dean talon Government has applied 
these rates in government owned rail
ways, With this so far as regards 
railways other than the Intercolonial 
Railway, we have no disposition At 
.ireaset to quarrel, but we consider 
the application of these rates to the 
Intercotealal ja a violation of the dis
trict ageefetneni under whllh we en
tered Confederation—an agreement 
that has been constantly recognized 

. by all publie wen in Canada ever 
since.

This matter first arose daring the 
war, when, owing to war conditions, 
there was abundant prosperity in the 
country, We, |b common with the peo
ple of Canada generally, and the peo
ple pf the Umpire,
that tiwa qhljf with the business of 
the wtte. Wp wore willing to submit 
ta pay anfdêft which we could hear. 
Bat y.vhf* the forty per cent, increase 
of freight rates and 
incKiLse in passenger rates wae im
posed upon the were of the Intercol
onial Railway after the war wae over, 
we have teamen to protest.

14 Is net necessary to peint eut to 
the Membara of this House or to the 
people of this country that the present 
railway rates imposed upon the Inter
colonial Railway are intolerable and 
threaten the very foundations of oar 
business life.

ft may that the people of the 
Maritime Provinces have no redress 
in this matter, it ia not for me to say, 
nop da t know what reasons induced 
a change >a ha made In the long-con
tinued policy-, bht I do think that the 
people of the Maritime Provinces 
should he alive to the situation and 
act together an a unit In enforcing the 
agreement that vas fairly and honest
ly made at the time of Confederation, 
and iiveq p? 4o for so many years. 
With that objeot hi view, Mr. Speak
er- 1 propose thp following resolution:

Whereas in 183 ft delegates from the 
Maritime Proy;acaa attended a Con
vention tft Borland, Maine, to facili
tate Vçs<fo transportation, hy the 
construction cf a railway from Hali
fax to Portland;

And whereas in 1861, Hon. Joseph 
Howe font as a delegate from Nova 

to Jfcgland to promote railway 
iloa with the upper Provinces 

aid for tho Halt

Provinces and the Maritime 
It was designed to draw

known that B large number <3 
roads had been built in Canada and 
were now merged under one system. 
Was tt fuir that the people in Western 
Canada should nave their freight car- 

Was it fairried at less than coat, 
that the rest of Canada should be tax
ed in order that that might be done? 
He liked the spirit of the resolution 
and was glad that a similar one was 
adopted by the Nova Scotia Legisla
ture.

Trunk Pacific

He hoped it might hasten the 
day when Maritime Union 
an accomplished foot. Th 
be no parties within the state when 
the rights of the state demanded bet
ter service.

Mr. Fawcett sold he would tike lo 
add a few words of testimony to what 
had been aaid by the hon. Premier and 
the hon. Leader of the opposition. He 
greatly appreciated the action taken 
by the mover sad seconder at the re
solution. and felt «are that it was 
along the right tine. He would be very 
glad to cooperate In any way that lny 
in his power. Years ago aa one of a 
port of farmers to advocate action 
along the lines set forth in the resolu
tion, hut party spirit was too strong 
at that time for anything to be ac
complished. He was very glad that 
the spirit of co-operation wae lncreas-

wosld be 
ere should

of Confederation 
Id Ing of this railway 

f as * concession to the Martikno Prov-
f luces,
1 a revenue producing road, nor a money 

making road, 
benefit of our people here. There is 

' ample evidence of this agreement, and 
every Minister of Railways since Con
federation down to very recent years 
has defended operating deficits on the 
Intercolonial Railway upon the ground 
of such an agreement 
.year, and parliament after pa lament, 
it has been emphasised by responsible 
Ministers of the Crown that tho In
tercolonial Railway was built for the 
benefit chiefly of the people of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. These 
Ministers pointed out to the House 
and to the country that Canada ex
pended vast sums of money in the 
construction and upkeep of the can
als of Canada which were made free 
4t> navigation and which were paid for 
by the people of the Maritime Prov
inces as well ns the people of other 
parts of Canada. They agreed there
fore. that the rates upon the Tnfcere->1- 

7 ontal Railway should he and rc-m-ain 
ench as would encourage the Indus- 

: tries of the Maritime Provinces and 
, overcome disadvantages of our trade 
with Ontario and Quebec as against 
the market which is immediately at 
our doors in the New England States. 
The rates were eo fixed and maintain 
cd upon that principle, until withl.i 
verr n&cent years.

Upon She faith of this unwritten on 
derstanding and relying upon tho often 
reiterated statements of federal lend 
ers. the people of these Provinces es
tablished industries along the lftn of 
this railway, industries which could 
«Sly wrist through the continuance, of 
tho- policy which had so often been 
«emulated.

For fiftyT«tr* good faith waa main
tained by the Dominion towards tho 
aPrortnce* down by the sea. then, with- 

warning and without any Justifi
cation whatever, this faith was hrok-

Our people here did not object when 
«ha expensive svstetn of canals was 
constructed In Ontario and Quebec, 
'"hey dw not object when hundreds 

! millions of dollars were spent by 
jo,Dominion in taking over the Can- 
4Mm ’Northern and Grand Trunk Pa- 

-Rte Railways in the West. They ot
tered no protest when other provinces 

Canada which had guaranteed the 
hoods of railways for more thin a 
hundred million of dollars were re
lieved from sueB guarantee by the Do
minion system controlling all thovs 
ïwJhrays. They were willing to bear 
their share of the burden of All these 
things. They saw the lands adjacent 
(to the other provinces which were 
M»wned by them In conjunction with 

people in other parte of Canada, 
Bivan to each other provinces without 
MipoasMtkm We felt that we had 
glenst something from Confederation 

kad given up our right to Impose

and also that ft was net t3 be were concerned at
It wos to be for the

And whereas because of each de
a oorreepoodtng •efts, freight sad passenger rotes on 

all the Canadian Qoverameat Railway» 
including the totereotoBiol RaRway

Yeir after increased as to militate against ao-
___ le the markets of the Western
Shortness upon favorable conditions 
of Ike materai KodsoU'ead masuleo 
ton» at tks Maritime Provinces 

Aid where»» the eoaitraetloa of the 
Interc-IontBl Rsttway sad tt» nstaten- 
ance a» » pdhtte highway fo^th» eon- 
veolenoe »»d
ily o| the people of the Maritime tro- 
vtucea was * oondithxn of their becesn- 

g parties te Confederation:
AjuJl where»» the Utereotoel* K»0- 

way has In effect been absorbed in 
the forger goveramental transportation 
system in respect of tte maintenance, 
o dot at Ion and managements TtSwUeas the Maritime Pressées 
have labored under the present handi
cap for the past tow yearn, beesaw do

ing in the province.
The resolution 

adopted.
unanimously

tag

Another German Wail
Paris, April 1A—The new customs 

regime established In the occupied 
territory established in the occupied

P- once of April 9, “constitute* a new 
land flagrant flotation of the Yemen
ite» Treaty,” says a note transmitted

ply, and, coMe^entiy^toeighl sates 
’■“* “°t “ ^““œDditto* «war th*

by the German Government to the
«h.

Maritime Provinces oan no longer suo-

they must do in order to market their 
surplus production, unless the pre
war differentials or arbitrartas are re
established and the revision and con 

tie ratten of thronih commodity rates 
in the Maritime Prov- 

Mentreal and West

Copies of the note also were trans
mitted to the IVenoh, British, Belgian
end Hatton Qvreramente

Some mon ted It easier to get drank 
.than sober.Scotii

connect HmHHPH 
as well as cacors 
fax-Portfond |lno:

And whereas tiarl <1, 
foi Secretary, refused a 
ter. line, whereupon the Provinces of 
Nova tidetta and New Brunswick un
dertook the financial responsibility of 
entering v-po» |be yroxk of 
tion. Ths Qjvvrmaant of No 
built a line to Truro with a branch to 
Windsor, and the Government of New 

bsM SL John to Shed- 
lac, a’foo, a line to Maine
hordftr.î. aad ' to, conjunction w»h the 
Govomaènt 9* Nova Scotia 
ing with ^alomatioE 
Uompaay of London, jengiai 
construction 9J Ijha link between 
Truro and Painsoc Junction, thus mak
ing complete callway qonneetton be
tween Halifax and the United States.

After the
Foot Qriüen Had

v then Coton- 
nid to the fot-

between points b 
and points 

are taken up.
And vrherea» it

lederatto» to seehl* hy ««jeratton 
■wdi ualt of the Comaaoawealth tp de 
relon tt» trade end industrie» to » 
greater «tent than would hase been

■t

the ohjeot ofOon

Whooping Coughconstruo- 
va Scotia

>foted iere^r teefoxwd to be
us ol this Boslsa of Assembly 

of the ProTtoce of Sew BeonswWt that 
the fatthtol observance of the terms 
and oondltlcna of the compact of con
fédération and a generous national 
anlrit cegalre that the convenience, ac 
commode lion and welfare of the peo
ple and of the Industrial mtereats of 
the Maritime Provinces be steadlb 
kept In view as the primary purpose 
to he achieved 1» the administration 
of the Intercolonial Hallway:

And that such railway having been 
! constructed to serre a special purpose 
i should he administered open principles 
adapted to effect each purpose and M 
a separate system, giving such advant
age, in freight and other rate* to the 

of the Maritime Province as

of childhood. Is hy en____ _
_ to that period, hot may occur 

•at spy time of life. It Is one et the

«Now
the

contract-
Contract ■ad yearly 

Scarlet ferae typhoid or diphtheria,

children.
Whooping Cough starts with so 

watering of the eyes. Irritation of 
throat, feverishness and cough. 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
mothers every

more deaths than

B.
I W1
tog,pi
! Dr. Wood’s Norway 
highly recommended by 
where tor the relief of this trouble, 
|ss ft helps to dear the clogged-up 
»lr passages of the mucous and 
•phlegm that ha» collected, sad in th’» 
way bring on the "whsop” wktoh

la female than

And whereas In 1881, a meeting of 
delegates from the three Maritime 
Province* took place at Charlottetown 
to çonsJrfïeir the, question of Maritime 
Union,, whioX meeting was visited by 
delegates Eco» Canada Bast and Can
ada "West; wM proposals 
larger nnidn cl stt Canada. 
çontftUoccd Tj-jxm the conslruction of 
a railway foam, Halifax to Quebec:

And whereas tbs Western delegates

for tha 
based and

brings the mHuncb-dbught-for r 
land heals and soothes the lungs. 
I Mbs.wan them access to the mat- 

kata of other Province» of the Do- 
-M» agon goch terms as will admit

claimed thfit 
board ana n twriten:—-Alton the an.’ last fall. 

Ileur «Children took whooping co 
mm developed bronchi 
two or three bottles

Sktglend In winter, except 
iWWMto territory, which

«JwfiseS
propositions, the tenu of Union were 
«tincuneed and later on aceepted hy the

tncflent to a SJaSto^r 
d no dooht that our totercr1, 

came to ns 
would Stic he 

to ne with fair rates which 
tatv

tion with

Ana that adhered* to the spirit of 
Coafsdagatkm regniron that such

in ctm
cut Wood’s a

graafly 
s. tt 1»

change In the administration he made 
wfllieieoge the «mmUtions 
woe to the Mertthne Mu

ted* further-.resdeed that a

relieved et thatr ana 
eepaclally good rei 

»*> tor «AMnen. end In so aies Us 
take it readily, and ask tor more.”

tigfipo
. „ a

at

rtOkte
And

Provinces, the Britishfour principal 
«over*ment at 
Interest <m a 1
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u Cncketers timid 

From Australia

--- ----------Wd

Seventy-Seven 
Athletes Entered

Considered Plans of 
Proposed Arena

High School 
Basketball Teams

Fourteen Entries
Fdr Wrestling

Maritime Amateur Champion
ships to be Held at Y. M. 
C. A. Saturday Night.

"7*e-z

jt 1

Executive of Commercial 
. Club'. Athletic Committee 

Plan for Ball Team.

Captain of English Team Says 
Australians Put up Better 
Teams. •

Team Representing the Lower 
Floor Defeated Upper Floor 
Squad by Score of 58 to 38.

t\American Marathon Road 
Race Will be Held at Bos
ton Today. nflood" z lVFourteen entries ham been reeehmfl 

to date for the Maritime Amateur 
Wrestling championships, which are 
to be held at the T. M. a Ai Saturday 
night. A number of boys are training 
hard for the event, and a good show 
may be expected.

The championships shook! draw a 
big bouse, as they wffl be the last et 
the championship events held In the 
city this season.

A number of likety 
developed during the winter, and some 
pretty wrestling exhibitions may be 
anticipated.

In a close and very interesting 
game that was witnessed by a fasti 
gallery of rooters, a teem represent
ing the lower floor of the High School

Th Executive of the Athletic Com
mittee of the Commercial Chib was 
In session last evening at the Com- 

tened , merrciai Qttb rooms to consider their 
athletic policy for the summer season. 
Arrangements were completed for the

London. April 18.—The English 
cricket team which toured Australia 

to this
tog. sjk very boisterous welcome was 

tP the players, especially 
Hobbs, who gave a number of remark
able displays in the Antipodes. Cap-

Boston. Mass., April IS.—-The Am-

K^Croationi action in ttrootiae 
taring and excretory 
o healthful activity. 
Albert Brunet, ML 
ttswa. Out, writes: 
i used Dr.

toe* whiter arrived
seventy-

defeated a representative squad ofwM be heM tomorrow over a course
the upper floor by a score of 58 to 
18 In a basketball match played in 
the Y. M. ti. A. lym." yesterday at 
ternoon.

The t
the Intermediate teams of the City 
League and pet up a flue brand of ball. 
sRboogh the boys from the basement 
regions rather toppled the lofty ideals 
of the boys higher up, and the score 
which resulted was the reverse of the 
topographical relations of the two

that was put Into recordrbreeking coo-
dtUoa today by ratas. The » m»e u,, dab on the diamond thb season, 
lane extend In. orer roads In three “
omntle. between Ashland and title Th6 tor
=*y wan Mnnged tor the event as In consideration n sketch of plane lor 
other yearn by otUclali of the Boston tie proposed arena which was cr.-etal- 
Athletlc Association, who reported at- ly examined and thoroughly discussed, 
ta- a survey thin afternoon tint the‘Before proceeding farther in the ent
ra torn was hood packed and oondec-aideratkm of the arena. It was decided
•WJTMSL titorash. M ZZZ"» tie

costs of the e true tare, based on the

base ball team which will represent

Fit-Reform tailors are creators—not copyists. 
They originate styles, just as they make 
possible the greatest values in Canada at 
lowest prices.

They also create confidence in Fit-Reform 
quality and workmanship by placing the 
Fit-Reform label in the pocket of every 
garment

feat, gare credit to the Australian., 
he said, pat op better teams. 
1 that be bed every hope that

Chase's KM- 
the pest two

He srtdhaving been artists havethe poafctton wvoM be altered In the 
to be played by

ey trouble. I used two
sériés of teatto

A
1 Dr.to * The Aflstratian team, whichver POk, sad the no- 

fiel a good 
have new used

on -the
boetne the English team, left the ship 

where it will stay a 
proceeding to Eng-

». i
or eight beat and 
r relieved. I «bMl at- 
n Dr. Chaes's KMuey- 
s, and tell my ftkab 
benefit they he

hiss’s Kidney-Liver 
eta. s box, all dasl-

zz ToZ'Ziïz î'hïï: mi
eeoond. In 1211 and wHh fab weather formation wlU be tartheomtog I» a lew 
Indicated for tomorrow fast time is yl"

Tansman. of the T. 31. a I. Mount Allison 
Girls’Team Coming

p. The teams Un-Saw flag* before
ed up as follows:

The arena proposition Is a big one Upper Floor.Lower Floor.«■parted. Stitt competition to antlct- and it successfully developed m 
much to the city of St, John, That 
being the case It was the opinion of 
the executive that the active co-opera
tion of other organisations In the etty 
should be sought and the whole prop
osition put before them, (heir aid and 
support enlisted in the good cause.

ynrvordG. E. Barbour Team 
Wins Championship

yated as foer recent winners of the 
event will oppose each other In Besk
ina Urn Inertia nanti.

Edouard Fvbr. of Montreal, winner 
In 111*, wan entered from at, jUphon
nie Athletic Club at tile olty. William 
y. Kennedy, the New York htiektiyer 
who won In r517, Oerl A. Under, of 
Qntiey. mating an e member of the 
B, A. -A. A,, and Peter TrlvonUdaa, of 
New York, the native of the platan of 
Marathon, who upheld tradition in 
Wtralna last year bnm announced 
that they will contend. With them 
win be many others considered as her. 
tea posaiUUltiee of speed ever the long

Potter Q, Wilson 
, Stumers Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

Lee ..«a Plans are being made to have the 
basketball t«m» of the Mount Aüison 
Ladies’ College, SackviUe, play one 
of the local Senior Girts* teams in 
the Y. M. C. A. “gym.- next Monday 
evening. The college girls are re
ported to have a fast aggregation, but 
they wül meet with some finished 
players here, where the glrtla have 
been developing Into excellent players: 
during the part season.

Centre
Rockwell

v Toronto. .... Williams 
Curren

Robertson ,-r,, 
Wilson ............. .lit The OmiMiidviW Bomting League

Was benegbt to a done on Blank's at
tira tint night when the B. Bar- 
boor team defeated the Maritime NaU 
Works to the second game of the roH-

St Andrews Won 
From St. George

Bowler Wbeaton wtn be one of the 
T.M.O.-A. teem to roll In the Maine 
and New Brunswick tournament at 
Wederictim.

4 Sinn Feiners
17-19 Charlotte Street1 18.—Plain «flottas police- 

ad suddenly at the month- 
of the Committee of Men
the Cork lunatic aeglam

The individual scores follow:
Q. E. Barbour Co

.86 86 90 263 871-3

.76 80 94 250 881-3

.77 96 78 261 83 2-8

$n the first series of games ta the
Church Volleyball League last Satur
day, St Andrew*» defeated the St. 
George's team, and the Y. M. O. A de
feated St Andrew*. The schedule 
baa been revised since It 
drawn up, and now is as follows;

AprS 23, 8 p m—6t. George's vs. 
Quoen Squ. at Y. M. O. A 

April 23, 8 mil—St Andrew* vs. 
Y. M. 0. A. at St Andrew’s.

April 80, 3 pm.—St George* vs» Y. 
M. 0. A at Y. M. O, A..

April 30, 8 rim.—et Andrew* vs. 
Queen Sq. at St Andrew*.

May 7, 8 pm—Y. M. O, A, va. 
St. Andrew’s at Y.M.O.A. >

May 7, 8 pm.—Queen «q. vs. St. 
George* at 8t Andrew*,

May If, 3 pm.—St George* U. St. 
Andrew's et Y.M.O.A.

May 14, 8 pm. — Y.M.O;A vs. 
St. George’s at Y.M.O.A.

May 21, 8 pm.—Y. M. ti. A. 
George’» St Y.M.O.A.

May *1, » »m.—Q 
Andrew's at St Andrew's.

PAN ALL RACING
London. April 18 —Bating, by gov- 

eminent orders, has been abandoned, 
until further notice.

This decision has been reached on 
account of labor troubles.

trreated tow members at
rtko .Father 

loUlor Good. Jean Hayes, 
of the Britton

tee. They »
8tamers  ___ *1 104 79 27« 92

JORDON WINNER OF 
CONSOLATION PRIZE

Comma ______ KL lit 9* *01 idOl-2

MACDONALDS
CUT BRIER

first
___ All were lodged 1a
illitary barrack*.

418 4*1 466 1840 
MArttlme Nell Works

Whitts** w.101 89 S3 378 91 tn (he peasolation roD-aff for the. 
lowaat pveiege men in the Industrial 
League en Black's alleye last night, 
Jordan proved the winner. The scores 
follow i
jtiravy ,rrr,

Bagnall 
Ritchie 
Magartty

Akeriay ----- - 77 97 88 262 87 1-8
.60 8S 79 341 8014 
.71 77 108 *44 ^8114 

_.88 86 AS 3WJL 87

NOTICE.
hereby given that an Ex-

Givenor Registration of Nurse*
vlnoe of New Brunswick
1 In the Natutsd History 
ome, 72 Union SL, SL John 
Wednesday, May U at 10

86 93 73 mi—838-6
,1Û5 96 73 875 14

79 100 78 353
b3 87 84 253 1-3
77 M 96 256 14

VOLLEYBALL match

The V; M. 0. A. Business Men's Vol
leyball team and the Canadian Club 
teem ft™ to meet for honors in the Y. 
M. 0, Jt. •'gynI." tomorrow night. An 
Interesting game is looked forward to.

413 436 484 1881
7*0 Maritime team won the first 

series of the league, and Barbour* 
eaptered the second. The first game 
Of the polt-off was battled for on Wed
nesday night last, when Barbour’s cap-

___ lured all tour pointa. The scores by
i ■ i rtrhag^foUow;

T m ™ Maritime

’
1

m for Registration Is ta 
to the Secretary of the

c compelled by n tee of 
of the

tot Inter than Wednesday- 
node E. RetalOck, R.

N. B. Assn.

end be in the _____ 474 47* *99—(ÜH48
—....375 «4 *94—1207 

hi winning the roB-off, Barbour'» 
eaptered an eight pointe In the two
^Tho* laagna has been most tomtees- 

many titewating games have

8t

MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become 
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 

men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

Ç MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER"-the same tobacco
but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

98q. a. Btof
► Nurses 
West SL John, N. &

216
bo.

play tetcketfoall with their old teams 
Until prauth* aft* the Uasebaffl 
season has piapsud. If these regula
tions he correct, basketball and base
ball will be favorite amateur apart» 
here every gthor five years or so.

been, played.

Yesterday’s 
•m Baseball Resultsi
m
' rZ1 NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Cincinnati, 4; St. Login, 0 
dnclonvU, April IS—Goo» pitching 

by Leene end xane Gelding of a spark
ling character enabled the Cincinnati 
Beds to defeat St Lanin today 4 to It 
May wan put out of the game in the 
eeoond inning tor protesting against 
a called halt on a run having been 
made for him. Partie» was wild.
at Lewis —______ 000000006—0 « 1
clndnmU ____..01î00000i—4 7 0

May, Portion, Walker. Klrcher and 
détends; Laque and HnrginyOn. 

Chicago, 7; Pittsburgh, 4 
Chicago. April 18—Chicago bunched 

ltd tails behind some erratic fielding 
V by the visitor» and detected Pltte- 
M bmgk 7 to 4 today. Tyler?»: wildness 
1 won'nonpenstiOe tor the vlstor»' voor-

m3DAY
LxbeorSnery

i

£
^u&acca 'witA aÂea/U

i

k &iïl
PWborgh «06160686—4 g * J? Q.y

LGlmmen Oarisoh and Botitidt; 
___  and OTarreU. _ .

Me* ToriStartma tito.
Philadelphia-Brooklyn, rati. •

mti

liTijI*

r^îARLISS
œDevil
fbmoutSUÿe Succeo
mow his 
ing leer—

Mb BBB
Tin 0AMERICAN LEAGUE 

fit Louie, 1; Chicago, 2 
8L Loot* April 1*—Sister's triple 

and Jacobson's single to the eighth 
two men were ont, broke up a 

pitching duel between Shocker and 
Kerr end gave SL Lqnia a 8 to i vic
tory ti the opening game with Ohh

m Mb8V *2*

for-
&

IJ%

zsmi-,'smooth society med- v S55H5?7m_______  .020000000-3 5 0
üt Loula ....................20000001k—2 « 0

Kerr and Schalk; Shocker and Sew
»His eyes, they burn 

Bid. His words they 
Ike Are.

ft,Wj

555=sr ~ 5^3Postponed G 
Boston-New York, rain. 
Phlladelphla-Walhlngtoh. rati.
çasmtoand De troll, rain.

nsclnncee you, He 
■tea you. He holda 
hie spell.

Merge Arllee makes 
3evll” live In the mlr. 
your memory.

nod by many an the 
it achievement of the 
drame.

26-28 Charlotte Street, 
St John, N. B,

iy;

m 7^

mw; mm
M■ ft- Pirates To Enter 

Senior Baseball
(a Near
^ i^oMI< it*# )5UAL PRICES r let me > 

Buttbh up 

Her cress

THAT euYTS
TOO y

fresh* r
risosH! x---------x
•7146T WOMAN'S' 

CHESS AIN'T J 
l BUTTONED /

BY LADY 
WAIT A
mnaarac

Hwe la some talk et Introducing 
the Hrates, champions of the Inter- 
nrr4T>“ BneebaU League tint year. 
Into Senior basebsB end terming n 
three teem league lntoeed at to® two 

itemned one now planned, and which 
i ti to be termed by SL Peter's and the 
'Comtihrclal Ctih. /*,:>.

K the Pirates bave got the goods

«ïr "m
«■totnr a team to reptieO them ti 

ititi'attermedtate League.
1 tt ti Rid that the M. B. A, A. TL of 
(L bee a new hone to pull when the

j ■ v rrwrîsur^ke^Œ
hi 11 y fetssL^th.

X ■ . team» they played with:

fy.M IT R% »!

(< sr: A
~~A

*A
. a* \rs HIGH CLASS 
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with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
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C.N.R.
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Shovel Engineer*, 
and Crane Men fro 
Wm. to Halifax Adi

•LONGSHOREMEN 
MONTREAL RE

' Cleveland Street Rail* 
Sign New Çonti 
Lower Rates.

V
I

».

Montreal. April 1».—Tta 
Shipping Federation has l 
sndomtandiug with the l
ehoreeaen'i union regardln

(or the seaoon of 
opening this week, and a «
he signed in a day or two.

The new rotes, which r 
redaction on last year, will

Working general cargo, t 
hour (or a 10 hour day; 80 
1 to 11 p. nv, and 00 cent 
night to 5 a. m.

Working grain. 76 cent 
lor a 10 hour day, 96 ceu 
from 7 p, m, till 11 p. m. 
troua midnight to 6 A an.

Working coal, 65 cents l 
a 10 hour day, 85 coots ft 
p. m, and 17* cento tn* 
to 5 t m.

Doable Haw h to be pal 
on Sunday and durng raw

Go hack to Well 

18.—8 tillToronto, April 1 
tag house worlds™ 

wing held here yeoterdai 
■ that they would return to 
▼ abattoirs it the packet*

an agreement with union 
times torn period of six m
asteelng heure and ora
worth The men went on 
weeks ago against a «U 1 
13* per cent.

Raise Their Wag
Toronto, April 18.—St 

engineers, firemen and cn 
the number of sixty, on tl 
National Railways, from f 
to Halifax, have been gran 
in wages as follows: Bni 
*175 to *195 a month; 
from *185 to *165; and Hi 
*105 to *120.

R. a Jarman, district 
tire of the International 
of 6 team Shovel and D 
Stated last night that the 
probably make some proie 
lng the Increases unless i 
by back time, which the l 
the company had owed th 
months.

Reject Salary SI,
Glen Falla, N. Y, Ap 

members of the locale ot 
ers and pulp, sulphite a» 
workers, employed In the 
al Paper Company* plat 
Glens Falls, and Fort 1 
the Union Beg and Pat 
lion’s mille. In Hudson 
voted to reject the proi 
manufacturers for e SO pi 
reduction to become elec

i
!

' Sign New Agree*
Cleveland, April 18.—Tl 

agreement between tin 
Railway Co. and the Sftrt 
Union, providing tor a wa 
ot 20 per cent, and ell 
extra compensation for

hours’ wank on night r 
signed Monday, Fred ' 
president of the union, « 
urday. The agreement 
factive May 1.

The oei$ baeie scale 
couitti an hour for men >! 
six months' service; 68 <n 
three months, and 60 ct 

with more tl 
rating. Thin compares 
and 76 cents under the p 
ment.

and of ten hours' g

for men

Vot« Against C
Albany, April 18.—Reg

i at the headquarters of 
tional Brotherhood of Pa 
irom seventy per cent 
unions and In Canada 
the members of the organ 
almost unanimously yeati 
jectlon of the wage redec 
per cant proposed by the 
ora to become effective 1 
nouncement regarding th 
the voting was made to 
miab T. Carey, intenatto 
of the brotherhood.

Other proposals of 
tarera, Included a nine 
place of eight hours; 

i pay; elimination of yardj 
. contract and the right i 
! to resume negotiations oi 

notice.

•Disease Is a crime, a 
moral right to be sick.’ 

N. B. Health Week, .

rv.£

J 1■V -
i

—
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TorontoiWALLSIREHlN 
SETBACK FROM 

HIGHER PRICES

Rionloa Declines 
fifteen Points On 

Montreal Exchange

Dividend Cutting or Passing 
Rumors Responsible fot 
Fall of Big Paper.

Canadian Mp 
Trade Declines 

In United States

Winnipeg Wheat
Lost Its Advance

to
No. *81 1.1»; No. 1 rr»
white, nominal

AronroingtiitrelghtA Ouckwhvat, No. 
I, nominal. Rye, No. », *1.30 to *1.36. 
Ontario flour. 80'per cent patent 87.00

V«1 to
tin

May Drops 4 7-8 Cents and 
July 8 3-4 Cent* Per 
Bushel.

bulk «aboard ; 60 per cent patent,"Over Three Quarters of a Mil
lion Dollars Less in Febru
ary Than in Previous Month

Aoodrdlug to recent ansowu 
tenders will he opened today for 
$*000,000 of the bonds of Alberta 
province bearing Interest al 6 per 
cent., and maturing in 16 years. The 
bonds are a direct obligation on the

nominal. In jute begs, Montreal and
.Decided Reversal in Form for 

First Dny of Week's 
Business.

Toronto. Manitoba flour, track Tor
onto, cash prices; first patents 810.00 
to 11040; second patents 89:00 to 80.80. 
Mill feed, carloads delivered Montreal, 
freights, beg Included ) bran per ton. 
833; shorts per ton 836; feed flour 
12.10 to 8*40. Hay. No. 1 per ton

foe Offer New Issue

Winnipeg. April 18.—The rapid ad
vance In futures made Saturday 
not maintained on the local market 
today and after a very erratic session 
May closed 4 7-8 cents lower, and 
July 8 34 cents down. After the hlgfo 
opening there was little doing and 
May dropped to 1.60 3-8; July wheat 
Wil to 1.32 34 on the decline.

The cash market, despite falling 
futures, continued remarkably strong 
and the premium for No. I Northern 
van ranging from 18 cents to 21 
cents over the May price. The dm 
maad was coming principally from 
American mills who are endeavoring

COUNTY OF 
ST. JOHN

Montreal. April IS—Riordon, the 
least Inactive stock of the local stock 
market, was also the feature of a dell 
and inactive day of trading. It

Washington, April 18. — Canada'sprovince at large.
paper Industry is facing ever lacreaa-NOTHING IN SIGHT

TO CAUSE DROP
In declaring th 

on common and preferred St Law- tog
tinned its downward prograenkm of 
Saturday and today fell to a new low 
of 92, down eight points from Sa tor-

trice in the United States market. 6Fleer Mills, Ltd, have omitted
their uneal boons of 1 per cent be- This ip shown by figures Issued by 

the United States department of com
merce, Dering February last, Cana
dian rnlHs sent to the United States 
a total of 97,788483 pounds of print 

a decline of three 
quarters of a million dollars in beai-

tdre paid on the common stock InOd Stocks Alone Remained 
Finn With Much Activity 
Everywhere.

day and 16 from Friday. Humors of addition to the* common dividend.possible cutting or even passing of
BONDSdividend is stated to be responsible Dividend declarations are: St Law- 

ronce Floor Mills, Ltd. 1 12 per cent, 
on common sad 1 3-4 per cent on pre
ferred tor the quarter to April 30, par 
able May * to record April 20. Mont
real Light, Heaf and Power consoli
dated, l 1-4 per cent, for quarter end
ing Apr* 30, payable May 16 to rec
ord April 34. Coder Rapid» Mann- 
lecturing and Power Ou 2 per cent, 
tor quarter ending April 30 payable 
May Id to record April 30, and Kam- 
inlattqnla Power Co., Ltd, 3 per cant 
Bor quarter to April 30 payable May 
16 to record April *0.

New York fonda tn Montreal are 
easier at 12 7-8 per cent, premium. 
Sterling In New York demand 3. 92 5-8 
cables 3*3 1* Sterling In Montreal 
demand 1.12 7-8, cobles 4.43 3-4.

Balee on the unltatod maket Moot 
mal atodt exchange were: HoUin- 
gar gold, 50 at 7.00 500 at 7.00. 600 at 
7.00 500 at 7.00. 600 at 7.00, 500 at
___  Oar no tee 456 at 77 1-2. N. A.
PC Ip. 100 at 4 1-4. New Rtonkm, 20 
at 10, 80 at 10, 10 at W, 10 at 10, 
*0 at 10. 40 at 10. 125 at 10, 00 at 10.

for the drive. The preferred discount
ed the drop in the common by a de
cline of 14 1-2 points to 63 1-4. On the 
unlisted market Riordou 8 per cent 
new preferred stock 
67 without bids.

Riordan's weakness was not reflect
ed to any degree in the remaining 
paper stocks most of which were ne
glected. Laurentide was the most ac
tive and lost a large fraction. The 
rest were quiet

This

Due Jan. lot,ness* ns compared with the previous-X—WALL STREET—FIN.........................
New York* April 18,—Sentiment m 

>WaIl street today evinced a decided 
reversal from the moderate optimism 
whi oil marked last week’s later deal
ings. This change was reflected in 
mock market priced, where gross re
actions of 1 to 3 points established 

venal
On the surface there were no un 

toward developments over the Sunday 
jveceas. Cables dealing with the Brit
ish labor situation were encouraging 
•and the domestic bank position con
tinued to stregthen at federal reserve 
eetnee. In well-informed banking cir-

mech Oanadlan wheatmonth, the figures for January being 
107,843,677 pounds, valued at $6^14,- 1831m possible before the Fordney Act 

Into force. Shippers were also316.
In the market ,

The coarse grains were weaker A 100 and Int.European Trod# Orowe.
1On the other hand, the paper 

facturera of several European coun
tries are credited with big In 
of hoatoeeo in February over the first 
month of the year. Germany has be
come on active factor in the competi
tion for the United States market In

Wheat, May, 1.60 64; July, US.
Oate, May, 41 6-8; July 42 1-2.
Chah prices: No. 1 northern LTD 6-8 

No. 2 northern 1.63 3-8; No. 1 north
ern, 1.60 6-8; No. 4, 1.44 6-8; No. 6, 
L37 68; No. 6, 1.20 6-8; feed not 
quoted, track Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, 1.60 6-8. Oats, No. 2 el.w. 
44 1-8; No. 2 c.w, 38 6-8; extra 1 
feed, 88 6-8; No. 1 feed. 86 6-8;No.2 
feed 34 7-8; track. 41 64,

CHICAGO

low records for the year $500.Detroit Off Point

Detroit, a strong feature on Satur
day lost a point of its then 2 1-3 point 
gain by selling back to 79. Quebec 
Railway and Bell Telephone were 
fractionally higher. Weaker stocks in
cluded Dominion Steel down a point 
at 41 and Wabaseo down 2 pointe at 
46, and Steamship preferred dropped 
two points at 50. Dominion Glass.pre
ferred lost 2 pointa at 80 and Brewer
ies lost a small fraction at 40 1-2. The 
bond list showed no special develop
ments. Total sales, listed. 3,389; 
bonds 8319,400.

’Phone Main 4184 
Write P. O. Boot 762 

CaO At
m Prince Wte. Bt

284,67# pounds of print paper valued 
at 8616,421 fn January. Belgian mite, 
•re also beginning to send paper to 
this market During 1920,
P«»d of Belgian paper ________ _
but In January United States publish^ 
era received 825*820 pounds from Bel- 
«torn, and in February 48,74# pounds.

Imports from other countries in 
February, according to the depart
ment of commerce figures were: —

From Finland, 834^90 pound* ralu- 
•d at 164.48k From Norway, 6,716, 
870 pounds, valued at 8382,909. From 
Sweden. U88.002 pounds, reined at

Pounds, valued at 84,727. From New

foundland and Labrador, 64012 
pounds valued at 830,734.

ties it was Intimated that the plans fllW.F.MAHOrtiCOUof the administration at Washington 
to devise measures for relieving the 
railroad* and industrial interests from 
further economic disturbances 
making steady progress.

Western transportât ion terminals 
•reported further dtinundtion of ton
nage. Although movements of wheat 
and other foodstuffs from terms and 
elevators were large, they were off 
set by smaller shipments of cotton, 
ooal and lumber.

Halifax St. John

ÉM
Chicago, April 18.—Close: Wheat, 

May, L24; July, 1.06 1-4.
Coro, May, 56 6-8; July, 60 2-8. 
Oats, May, 36 1-2; July, 87 8-4.
Pork, May, 16.40; July, 16.80. Lard 

May. 9.87; July, 10.27. Ribs, May, 
8.97; July, 9.36.

7.00.

MONTREAL SALES

Douglas Avenue TORONTO
Toronto, Ont, April 18—Manitoba 

wheat. Ne. 1 Northern 81.70 1-2; No. 
2. *L62 1-2; No. 3, 81-40 1-2; No 4, 
8L47 12. Manitoba oats, No. 2, erw 
45 3-8; No. 3, cw 38 7-8; extra No. 1 
feed 38 74; No. 1 feed 37 7-8; No. 2 
feed 86 1-8. Manitoba barley, No. 3 
ew 74 1-2; No. 4 cw 44 1-2; rejected 
62; feed 61 1-4. All of above In store 
Fort William. American corn, No. 2, 
yellow #7; nominal, prompt shipment 
Canadian corn feed, nominal. Barley, 
Ontario malting 62 to 67 outside. On- 
ario wheat. No. A 81.60 to 81-66 fob

Bid England, 78,781Dealings Very Light.

Dealings were light throughout the 
cession, but of a fairly varied char 
actor. Rail*, steels and equipments 
more or less m named, featured the 
backward issues, with a sprinkling 
of leather tobacco and food special
ties. OUs stood out for their rela 
dive steadiness, especially the low 
grade stocks, the demand in that 
quarter effecting numerous rallies of 
1 to 2 points elsewhere before the 
close, net losses"being largely noml 
nal. Sales amounted to 400.000 shares

In the open market call money was 
obtainable at six per cent, but on 
the exchange taxe rate held at seven 
per cent. Time funds also were 
Una, though in freer supply. Ex 
change on London was barely steady, 
but remittances to continental points 
especially Italy strengthened.

Local traction and high grade rail
way beads, notably Pennsylvania 
4 1-2’s aad 5'a, were heavy, Liberty 

also easing, but some intern*- 
tionals. including Dominion of Can
ada, 1931 and Mexicans were firm 
Total salas, par vaine, 38,j875,OVjf.

AJMUM
Brasilian L H and P>. 31%
Bronx pton.................... .
Canada Car ........
Canada Cement 57
Canada Cement PTd... 90 
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera 
Dom Iron Ptd.
Doe Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com.
Laurentide Paper Co.. 83 
MacDonald Com .,
Mt L H and Power.,.. 82%
Ogilvies .................
Penman's limited 
Quebec Railway 2514
Riordon 
Shaw W and P Co..,.lA>4 
Spanish River Com..., 72* 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com
Toronto Rails ...._____ 66
Wayagamack ,, ......

36

Tenders Opened
30

Ontario FruitOnly Two Bids Put in for the 
Paving of Street—Referred 
to Road Engineer.

74
7»* Storm Injured■id

69 Hamilton, Out., April 18—That sour 
cherries with which many ot the or
chards ot the Niagara fruit belt were 
heavily stocked, are a total lose aa a 
result of the hall and sleet storm 
with attendant frosts which swept 
the district on Saturday aad Sunday 
was reported today by B. F. Palmer, 
director ot the Governmeotal Experi
mental Station at Vineland.

Pears are also “doubtful" with the 
Probability that they, also, wlH be de
stroyed; Mr. Palm 
following ballet*: 
not been Injured. Sear cherries—total
ly destroyed. Sweet cherries—la fair
ly good oOBdlUtm. Flams—probably 
all right except le the hall belt Ap. 
plea and Grape*—«ot sufficiently ad
vanced to be injured."

Two teedere tor the paving of Itoex- 
tae Aveoue were received at the coun
cil meeting yesterday and referred to 
the read engineer tor u report an to 
which
were B. Mooney end am* and the Ste-

;:x>

17
BANK OF MONTREALth* cheaper. Th* tenders-v;

V*
NOTICE I» hereby givrai that « 

DIVIDEND of THREE Per coati, 
agon the paid eg Capital Stocked 
this lanMtuUan. has been declared

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.phene Oonetroction Company.
Mooney bid did net conform to theto*

HALIFAX, N. S.
We carry stock» now. Goods reach New Brunswick 

tomere witkin two days.

a two tech top Instead ot
tor the serrant quarter, payable onthree catted for by the specification, 

this may have 
awarding of the contract. The figures 
quoted were:

82 er declared In the 
"Peaches—have and after Tuesday, the FIRST DAT 

OF MABCK next, to Oharehelilsrs et
bearing on themi

reeerd of Slat January, 192 L 
By order of the Board,

Delivery positively guaranteed.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

f\
B. Mooney. Stephens 

A Son Cons Co. 
.. 81.64 8160

FREDERICK WILLIAMB-TATLOB.
Steamahlpe Com—26 at 23. 
Steamships PM—80 at 61, ; 

*. 10 at 60.
Brazilian—26 at 31%. 
Canada Oean Ptd—6 at 61.

Granite Block
SM Jannazy. 1ML3.40

3.20
RAW SUGAR MARKET.N. V. QUOTATIONS 2.68BitoMthic .... rConcrete foundationCanada Cem Bonds—3,660 aft 96, New York, April 18.—Raw sugar 

was quiet early today; no sales were 
reported with prices quoted at 4 3-4 
cents for Cubas, cost and freight, 
equal to 6.77 for centrifugal as quoted 

-4^7 the committee, while uncontrolled 
ragars are quoted at 6.64 for centri- 
fngal. Refined was quiet at 7.65 to 
8.00 for fine granulated. Futures 
Fere steadier and prices at mid-day 
were unchanged to 6 points higher on 
covering and trade buying.

EDMONTON SELLS BONDS

Edmonton, Alto.,' April 18.—The two 
million dollars of Alberta government 
debentures for telephone extensions 
were sold at noon today to the Do
minion Securities Corporation, ol 
Toronto, at a price of 96.48, the high
est of six tenders submitted. The 
bonds will mature In fifteen years 
and bear Interest aft six per cent

( McDougall A Cawaoa)
, Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug. 39 39 38* 38*
Am Oar Fdy .121% 1X2* 32a* 222* 
4m Logo .... 15 S6% 85 86*
Am Smelt ... 44 40* 40 40
Anaconda ... 35* 38* 38 38*
Am Tele . .106* 106* 106 106
Atchieon ........79* 79* 79* 79%
Am Can 
Am Wool 
Beth Steel ... 65 
Balt and O C. 34% 34% 34* 34* 
Baldwin Loco. 87 87 80% 86
Ches and O.. 60* 60* 60% 60* 
Crucible Stl .. 79* 80 7b* 80
Chn Pacific .110 110 108* 110
Chandler .... 79* 80 79* 79*
Erie Com .... 12% 1S% 13* 13*
Gen Motors 13 * 13* 12% 12%
Gt North Pfd. 69* 69* 69 to
«coder Rub . 37* 37* 37 * 37*
Inter Paper ..62 62 61* 61*
Mex Petrol . .146 146 143* 143*
N Y Central . 68* 68* 68* 68*
North Pacific 72% 72% 71* 7&*
Pennsylvania 36 36* 24% 25*

68* 69

3189 2j66stone pideOntario Steel—26 at 68.
I>om Iron Pfd—11 at 69.
I)om Iron Com—60 aft 4L 
Sixawinigan—30 at 166.
Montreal Power—2 at 82*. 
Abitibi—5 at 36*. 25 at 36.
Beil Telephone—46 at 164*.
Canada Car Pfd—1 aft 65.
Price Bros—110 at 42.
Toronto Ry—50 at 66.
Detroit United—50 at 80.
Laurentide Pulp—76 at 98*. 190 at 

92*, 20 at 92*. 150 at 92*. 
Smelting—30 at 16*.
Riordon—20 at 100, 95 at 99*, 26 

at 99*, 215 at 99, 5 at 96, 75 at 98. 
Wayagamack—15 at 70.
Quebec Railway—49 at 26*. 
Breweries Com—80 at 40*, 25 at 41, 

160 at 40%, 115 at 40*. 25 at 40%. 
Span River Com—35 at 78.
Bronx pton—5 at 33.
Lyall—10 at 66.
Canada Converters—5 at tt.
1932 Victory Loan—97%.
1837 Victory Loan—99%, 96*.
1923 Victory Loon—68%.
1933 Victory Loan—97*. 97%.
1924 Victory Loan—96*.
1934 Victory Loan—94%, 94*.
1937 War Loan—97*.
1931 War Loan—03*. 93%.
1925 War Loan—66.

Concrete foundation
6.22 4J6track

Concrete foundation
<2.56gravel aide .... 

Concrete foundation 
gravel track ‘ ,..

Tile drain ................
GraaiU curbing 

straight ...............

2.29

5.22 4.25
.17 • 16

. 29 * 39* 29* 29*
. 72* 72* 72* 72*

66% 64* 66*
-89 .85

6.32 4.00
Gran, curbing exist..
One. curbing .........
Artificial walks...

1.00 .96
.58 1.16

9M 3.66

■C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE. VEffective Monday, May 22nd, par- tj
Mal etiborixm service win be Inaug-

i! Muntied, train No. 180 arriving in city 
tram Welatord at 7.60 n-m. Atlantic 
time. Train No. 187 win leave SL 
John for Welaford at «.10 p.m. At
lantic time. With the exception of 
Saturdaye, May 7th, 14th and flat 
this train wtM he cancelled aad sub
urban sent out leaving city at 10.16 
p.m. Instead of 6.10 p.m. This arraage-

Headlng Com. 68% 69
: Republic Stt . ou% 60% 69 60%
South pacific. 74% 74% 74 74%
•hnlebaher .. 71% 78% 77% 77% 
Cn Poe Com .lié 116% 114% MiS% 
Ü e Stf Com.. *1% 81% 81% 81% 
C S Hub Com. 71 71 70%. 70%
Willy» Ovfd 8% 8% 7% 7%
N Y Sand. 18 15116 pc.

4>’ recooaat of states being open
late during said period.

la addition, there wW be -noon sub
urbans on May 7th, 14th and 21st 
which will leave St.John at 1.20 p.m. 
Atlantic time, for Welaford, returning 
to the city leaving Weleford

if

BANK OF MONTREALAfternoon

Steamships Com—50 at 10*, 10 at 
60*, 60 at 60.

Dom Iron Com—6 at 41.
Dom Iron 6 p c Ptd—18 at 68*. 
Dom Iron Com—5 at 4L 
Montreal Power—12 at 82%.
Bell Telephone—18 aft 184%. 
Laurentide Pulp—88 at 92. 
Smelting—25 at 16*.
Riordon—25 at 93%. 288 at 94. 
Wayagamack—26 at It.
Breweries Com—35 at 48%, 126 at 

40*.
Span River Com—26 at 78%,
Dom Bridge—3 aft 77.
Dom Cannera—26 at 26.

it
at 2.20Cotton Capital Paid Up *22,000,000 f22fi00fi00pm,High Low Close

........12.28 13.04 ld.ll
...... 12.86 12.01 12.57
........... 13.36 13.10 13.17
... . .13.73 13^5 13.62

T2»e above service will be in opera
tion until May 22*1 after which date 
practically the entire suburban ser
vice wlB go Into effect The mid-day 
train running ou Wednesdays and Sat
urdays until July 1st, when it wffl 
run daily except Sunday.

The Company desire to tana their 
patrons ante that sabunbna trains will 
be adjusted after May 8Xnd to 
tons with Daylight Saving Time.

Total Ajnetx *560030,81ZMJuly ...

Board op directors

Sift VINCENT MBMD6TH BAIT, - -■ y 

SUlQiaklbs Gorook a».*. IUWk

TENDERS WANTED. 
MEN'S FURNISHING STOCK. t

XtiHALHD TENDERS wiH be recetv- 
ed by the undersigned at their office 

I^WtoAtiaatic building, SL John, N. 
until Saturday, April 23rd, 1921, 

12 o'clock noon, for the assets of 
p Estate of B. B. Dykemah Wood 
»Ck, N. B„ consisting of: 
urcel No. 1-dothlng. Hats 

, Shirts

eon- iR. B. Angus, Enq.
Loot SharagWirwy, K.CV.O. 
C R. Hoemer, Eoq.

Harold Kenmedy, Bnq.
H. W. Beandanlt, Enq.
G. B. Prneer, Bnq.
CoL Heory Coduhmt.
J* H. Ashdown, Bsg.
E. W. Bratty, Bra^, K.C.

LtvCoL Herbert Malna, CM.G. M.C. & Lomer fcoum, KXXM.G.] 
Gen. Sir Axthar Currie, GXLNLG. X.C&, li n

FLOUR DROPS 60 CENTS.

Winnipeg, Aprs 18.—A drop of «tty 
««te n barrel In the wholesale price 
of flour 4n Winnipeg wn« announced 
today by the Luke of the Woods Mill 
ig Company. The present price is In 
carload tots, $» 85 a barrel; 61046 in 
■mall lots to retail

LONDON OILS
London April 18.—Cloue: Calcutta D. Forbes Angne, Esq.and Gape, Underwear

Parcel No. 2—Store Fixture,
*• »” Bst.............................. 1,7764*

jWpen No. 8—Boot account» 1.S74.00

I ' r Total

llnaeed £16 5s.; linseed oU 24a 6d
*20,224.48 Sperm oil £46. Petroleum, American 

refined, 2a. 3 1 Id Spirite, 2a. 4 Md 
Turpentine spirits, 66a. 6d. Rosin, 
American strained 18s 6d.; type "O" 
tie. Tallow, AnatrmHaa, 36a

Win. McMaster, Eaq.
I

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

A*=U 18.—Turpentine 
Arm 61 IS; sales 200; receipts US; 
shipments M; stocks 4.671. 
steady; ealse tit; receipts 304; ftp 

106; stash 74.X0».

WITHDRAWAL Ah. -EMPRESS."

ThnS. S.
and Digby win he wtthltn

*28,87341 
stock mhy be htSSOded end tn- 
r examined by applying to 
Strain, Bnq., Woodstock. N. B. 
Ivors may submit otters for the 
or any parcel thereof, the high 
any tender net necessarily

Sot Frederick Williams-Taylor, gswILONDON MONEY MARKET

London, April 18.—Close taw sfl Rosin HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches in east, important citv nl town ta f~Vn.il. -- '

16 SSd. per 
Money I 1A par cent Diseoent rates 
short bKA 6 74 per cent.; three" 
months bOls « -8 per cent Gold pro- 

at Ltabon 140.

Bar gold 104a. Id.

facash or ofte-hnlt cash, bal

*rifle Bn H way aarntaps for week v*
lag April 14th, lpt1, *8408,000; 0» roft the rente 

about May W
between April 16» end

«501,000.

fyiv <5 ••£..

... ■ , , .

. OUCH! AN0T1 
RHEUMATIC 1
Get wlS' and relieve 

that handy h 
flonnta Ltnsm

W
promptly relieves most k 
md pains and ache^ 1 
dean and non-skin-etma 
handy for sciatica, lurahe 
over-exerted musdes, atit 
ache, pains, bruises, ate 
bad weather after-effects 

For 39 years Sloan's 1 
helped thousands the vw 
aren't likely to be■(■■■nmnbii

-aissisx
Sloa

fs en;

k
Made In One

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B,
Branch Offices l Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Sl John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Older» executed on all Exchangee.

Payable May 1
There Is nothing problem

atical about getting return 
your money if you buy

CLARK BROS., LUX 
8 p.c. Preferred Stock 

AT PAR
This thriving b usinera

earns regularly, day by day,
substantial profita and the
next quarterly dividend will 
be paid on May L

Exempt from normal In
come Tax.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Ltd.

St John —Moncton— Fredericton

uty and County
OF

SL John, N. B. 
6* Bonds
Due let January, 1931

Denominations $500

Price 100 and Interest 

Yielding 6 px.

mm SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

JAMES WACWVRRAV

0* Prince St, 8L John. K.B. 
at, Hal Her. M. am

GOSSIP AROUND 
TOE MARKETS

I
I

YftuilWWNip

me mm •
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3,000,000
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K100
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Offer New Issue

IUNTYOF 
T. JOHN

6%
BONDS
ue Jan. 1st,

1831

100 and bt

$500.

ne Mein 4U4 
e P. O. Box 761 

Can At 
Prince Wm. Bt

lAHON&Cai ♦
ix St John

m
OWANS
ange.
J<4m,N.B,
nntpeg, Halifax,

All

VRT CO. I

or Brunswick eus- I

Î—J >1

<

"ÔS
—

W:ï;;î

Caras:, fe V mess RPRISI
■SOAP

Ufir »
C.N.R.MENI • «

\ Le* ; ■

iarawr
)■ 'tort-T'C»*” -1
I W Welon Stwot St Joh* la fc ]

^BRDEAND IONITION 
CO., S4 Sydney SL 

ghting and Ignition 
Motor and Oenera- 
Armature Winding, 

Electrical Vibrât*»

auto rrJ
MODERN EL■ ‘

a LineFi* À tor Work Tin 
VWet Hey 
BesetiKt M.and Crane Men from Fort 

i Wm. to Halifax Adxnneetk

•LONGSHOREMEN AT
MONTREAL REDUCED i* ms wm ui

_________ Wed . .A* 1.16 1M1 «JM 4*9 L24
Cleveland Street Railway Men *yT™ ‘ £5 rat u'u u.M I* 09 

Sign New Contracts etjSïat"-.' fi*(i3*Y» *.di ui idi m 
Lower Rates. 1 ** ,m L“ ^ V*

aTXAMxas in poar.
Arlene, at No. 16, Seed PWet

h mi
i i 1 IS!

Mardi U __ _ AUTOS (USED CARS) 
tUNSWICJS ANTO EXCHANGE#,

■
MEW BE

teed «■*— «T Heed Cara AU Makes 
delà Agent» Brieeoe Autoa 
ABC—sert*, etc. M. 4071 B—,

AU Cakes of Laundry Soap look 
alike, but they can be quite different ie, 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE" is just good Solid Sonp-not 
padded or filled with ueele* material 
make it look big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.

or loseTe
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
•t **»'• Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHJtttTY VO. LTD

......A*ril IS
,..Ascii # 

Vis B. ». Ports
M. U1-1L

DOCTOR op wiropractic
ML EL ARTHUR WKSTUOP, Health 

Bay Institute, t Coburg BL, Spinal Ad
justment* which will move the ca 

M. 4117. WMPi—igtr Ticket Agents 
Atlantic Un®*

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 
LIMITED

ter North oi
MARRIAGE LICENSES W. F. O’CONNOR. K-CMABR1AOK UCBNSKS lamed at WiMontreal. April U—The Mo*rsal 

Shipping Fédération bas reached as 
understand ing with the local ’long-

sons. Main SL

:

OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

OIL COMPANY
n.ta*hewfcRoyal Bank Buddies, HE TENOR SUPPLY CO., » North D—T Am# Smkmtmtmtiharemen s union regarding rata» ot Tel. Male Bilk •L John. It B. Whart. Absolute High-grade Lubricat

ing OU Cor Awetoe and Meter Boat».
tom Hunt*—PetttogHL 
Antrim—No. 4.

wages for the season of navigation, 
opening this week, and a contract wift Lori Many Satisfied Usera Satisfaction atwbarLhe signed In a day or two.

The new races, which reproeeat e 
reduction on 1«* year, will he:—

Working general cargo, SO coals ae 
hoar 1er a 10 hour day; 80 cents trout 
1 to 11 p. nv, and 00 coats hem mid
night to 5 a. in.

Working grain, 76 cmU an hoar 
lor a 10 hour day, 96 coule ae hour 
from 7 p. m. till 11 ». m, aad HAH 
from mideight to 6 A ha.

Working coal, 66 cento ae 
a 10 hoar day, 86 cento fro* 7 te 11 
p. a. and 971* cento tree midnight 
to 6. a. m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP. 
UNES, INC

Write ter Full Par-Lees Ce*. Call or 
«Il i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPOET OF BT* JOKM, N* B*

Tuesday, AgrU 19> INI
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

And All String Instruments and
r_ '

SYDNEY CHBB& - - *1 Sydney titre*.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Two cents per word eacli insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

the International Uae earth* la nr 

height taigmento tram the Uaaed
Better Now Then Ever,Boatoa aad BL Jehu,atmr Maeinonge, *71» OrirtthA 

from Lontoharg. N. &
81 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B 

SL John Hot* Co.. Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager,

«ate», eepeetally Item Boeion aaa 
Hew Sark, deiliaed 1er 8L Joha or 

eaaauu
FEMALE HELP WANTEDG. C. MURDOCH, M.E-1.C. MALE HELP WANTEDCleared Monday

as BoUngbroke, 4Uk Lundy, «an- other potato to tea Pro 
he rented in earn * the

promptly each week tie Yarmouth and 
a. B. Keith Cana to SL Joha. Thta U 
a weakly eerrlee aad ehlpmanta lea, 
mg Boatoa Taaradaya will reach BL 
Joha Mondays, Heavy machinery and 
petinhnhle freight mot acoeptad. Rates

■ - ■ - - --------- ». • ■ ■■■
WANTED—General Maid. (Summer 

month, at Ononette, a beautiful place 
oa the St. John River), flood wages. 
Apply Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 6* 
Orange SL

■stebtiaked 1870
aad Crown Uad 

Surveyor,
91 CABMARTHRN STREET 

PhMM M. W sad M. 655

a. *tor CM1will be forwarded AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC for Mc-
"Iwkiighlin Service Station. Must be 
first-ctaas man, especially conversant 
with electrical systems. This garage 
well established and good position for 
right man, single preferred, references 
necessary also salary required. Write 
A. Pierce, Summerslde, P. E. I.

A M. ROWAN 

PhoneM. 39b. 331 Main Sl

Tartu
oitotoh» otter Maaklacoge, 9471.

flrintha, fer Loulabnrg, N. 6.; itmr 
Vouera Brea. H Warnook, far 
Chance Harbor. N. &

FOREIGN PORTS
New Tech. AprU 17—tord, «ira Bra

da*. Rotterdam; Zealand, Antwerp 
aad Southampton.

Maraeihea, April 1—tord etr Patrla,

on Sunday and dnrng me* hours.
Go Sack to Work,

Toronto, ApNl M.—Striking pack» 
big house worker* decided * a meet
ing held here yeetenhty afternoon 
that they would rat*» to work la the 
abattoir* If the packet» would alga

I'ainto, Oil», Glass, Mill Supplies. Dry 
aad Tarred Paper, Uuüery 

Hftufw » urautiuug tiood*.
For Reliable and Profeaaional 

Optical Service», call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

appUcatlea. 
3UMJUE. Age*. AGENTS WANTED

in unrepresented district*. Sal
ary or commiseioiL Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., St, 
John. N. B. W. W. Tib*,
Provincial Manager.

AdC
at. John, n. a.

Apulicaoto. tor coming vacancies:— 
Custom», inland Revenue, Railway 
Mail, Post Ofttee, etc. Inspectors :r-i 
Fisheries, Dairy Produce, Immigra
tion, Factories, Weights and Measure», 
-should get ready now.

I j h**mil kibtunaies pryp.iryd l». 
customer's RequirmenLs.

Main (u#atkir»J. TeL M. J413-1L
New Ye*.

Tctogte, ABTU 14—Ard, str CaUbria, EMERY'S•xl agreememt with union 
time» fora period of aix month*, par New 
■■toning hours and condition» of 
work- The men went on Atit* two 
week» ago against a oui in wage» ot 
13% per cent.

W. Simms Desb
p. a Ae

George H. Holder. CABINETMArvurva, urnOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

Particular»C. A.BRITISH POUTS free, (lanadirtn Civil Service Infiti-LEE & HOLDER.f^nrenWnwTi. ApU 17—Ard, etr Onl- lute, Box 6ti5, Toronto.
tic. New To*.

WANTED—Young farmer to assist 
in garden at THE GROVE Rothesay, 
also to drive Ford car. Good wages 
and board. Apply to Hugh H. Mc
Lean, office Weldon & McLean, SL 
John, N. B. Telephone Main 109.

QUBSN tUUMUàCL HALIFAX, N. & 
Reoms IS, 10, M. P. Q. Box HU 

Sackviile, m2.
FOR SALERam Their Wages.

on* tor B, F. aad W. F. Starr.
_ Sails Today

Srt WhiteheBe 1* die to toll today 
tor New Yack with 64840» anperflclal 
to* of tomber- Nagle * Wlgmore 
ignto.

TToronto, April 18.—Steam shoe* 
engineers, firemen aad crane 
the number of sixty, on the Canadian 
National Railways, from Fort William 
to HrtiifMT, have been granted i 
in wages as follows: Engineers, from 
f 175 to *195 a month; crane men. 
from $125 to $1€5; and firemen, from 
$105 to $120.

R. O. Jarman, district representa
tive of the International Brotherhood 
of Steam Shovel and Dredge Man, 
stated last night that the men would 
probably make some pttoteet in accept
ing the increases unless accompanied 
by buck time, which the men claimed 
the company had owed thfsn fer some 
months.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS, 
'Phone M. 3626 27-31 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—Garden Seeds aad 
Plants for seeders. J. P. Lynch, Bt. 
John.

to

PATENTS
FKATHeRSTONHAUGH A CO. FOR SALÉ—Steel Range, Hot 

water fittings. Kitchen Utensils. Bar
gains, 176 Adelaide Street, upstairs.

SALESMEN WANTEDThe old established iurm. Patent»
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Homing, Toronto; Ottawa office», 6 
Elgin a treed. Offices throughout Can

B. S. Manchester Merchant is due 
here Saturday from Manchester with 
general cargo.

A seti-rtwpeuuig 
ciiiedman, whose ambition is beyond 
uui pib»en. occupation, augui nnu 
m ore congenial employment with U4 
and at tne same time uoubie ms ni- 
coma. We require a man ot clean 
character, sound m mind and body, of 
dtrong persoaautjr, who would appro 
ciate a .lie's poauou with a last- 
growing concern, where 
would be rewardiKl with tar above 
average earnings. Married man prê
ter red. Apply to Mr, Mercer, secoua 
door. 167 Prince William street.

bALUMA N FOR SALE—One single horse fana 
wagon, one rubber-tired Concord car
riage. Wm. G. Daley, Marsh Bridge» 
'Phone 3673.

ada. Booklet free» COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Stole Today
88 Alton*» toSa today tor Phlto-

binders and printers
Headed for This Port 

SB Christian Krog sailed from New 
To* Saturday for this port to load

All Uncalled for suits ana over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.60 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH ft SCOTCH WOOLEN

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 90.'Phones. West 17 or 
Wholesale and Retail industryReject Salary Staaft. __ the McMillan press____ Be fieri X. win protsMy cat

away today tor Dublin with 466M0 
‘ " tost of deals.

J Glen Falls, N. Y- Arm 19.-19* 
., I member, of the locale of FMW »toh- 

ers and pulp, sulphite and paper miR 
workers, employed in the Interaatian- 
aJ Paper Company* plante In BotBu 
Glens Falls, and Fort JMtwaat and 
the Union Bag and Paper Corpora-- 
tiern’s mills, in Hudson Fails, hsae 
voted to reject the proposal of the 
manufacturers for a 30 per cent wage 
reduction to become effective May L

Sign New Agree**
Cleveland, April 18.—Th» 

agreement between the Cleveland 
Railway Co. and the Street Carmen’s 
Union, providing tor a wage reduction 
ot 20 per cent, and elimination of 
extra compensation for “tong swing- 
nine and of ten hours' pay tor eigut 
hours’ work on night iwa, wfll be 
signed Monday, Fred T, Totochiow, 
president of the union, announced Sat
urday. The agreement becomes eft 
factive May 1.

The ncev|
cents hour tor men -in their first 
nix monLhe" eaerice; 68 eenUTOie next 
three monthe, end 60 cento an hour 
for men with more than a, year's 
rating. Thin comparée with 70, 78 
and 76 cent* under the preeent «grew 
meet.

98 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 2716.
GENERAL

CHANGE OF TMEMeUHe One Tonight 
C. P. a & JfeUtl* to doe here tote 

toeW an her to* trip of the 
and will probably do* early te*»- 
row moraine. She wee reported «66

FRANCIS S.,WALKER 
Sanitary and Heeling 

Engineet
No. 14 Church Street.

CO.AGENTS WANTEDEFFECTIVEI

SUNDAY, 
MAY 1ST, 1921.

Full particulars later.

of Baton Island at > o'clockndles AGENTS—$10 daily selling Extracts, 
Jelly, Custard and Pie Filling Powders 
etc. Whirlwind sellers, sure repeat
ers. Articles enough lor steady em 
ploy ment. Samples $1.00. We credit 
mouey paid for samples on first order. 
N. H. Munro, Amherst, N. S.

ni Saturday adternoc®. She haa a very 
large paeeengrr ltot, 61» cabin and 
1,404 stoerage lie MeMUa wfll be 
the to* C. P. K. paaeeeger «hi, te

emwwous
STEAK “ w 
0*5 COALS

DCMINIOH 
"SPfWDmL

General Sales Office
lit ' SVtiAMlS Si. MONTREAL

Sign*. Extension Ladders 
and 1 resiles

H. L. MA'XOWAN & SON
liflUSü ANU SIGN PAlM'IditS

'Phene Male 697. 79 Bruaeeli il.Phono **t JQKN „ K

come here tide
F seed Head to

B. S. Fanad Rend arrived here last 
□tgtot from Hambmra and Botter dam 
with general cargo. She will load ont 
tor Dublin, Beito* and Londonderry. 
She win be the to* Head line steamer 
to rail at St. John this season. 
McLeea. Kennedy, Ltd, an toral

N. B. OesBrisey, D. P. A. C P R„ 
SL John. R. P. . W. F. 3 1 AKK. LIMII hU

GOODbFOR SALE
ALL SIZES OF

CLOTH. CLOT H, CLOTH 1 Do your 
women folks need materials lu g ou a 
viualities for their dresses and suits.' 
.t e have thousands of yards that will 
ue sold as low as $3.75 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better duali
ties than usually found in women a 
tabrics and also take care ot the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte £L, ENGLISH ft 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

Hard Coalugea and Suit Cases, 
wT Have a large assortment which 

wa are offering * moderato prices.

MarinerMi
e. 8. Manchester Mariner arrivedba*e scale win he 66 Sunday afternoon from Philadelphia 

and dodkad at No. 6 berth to complete 
general cargo tor Manchester. Pkl- 
aeea Withy A Co., are local agents.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. now in stock.
R.P.&W.P. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythc St. 159 Union St. 

"Phone Main 9.

• and Li Market Square. 
•Phone Mala 448.Maritime Miscellany

etr British Mere*la (Br) free New 
O ricane Aerti 11 tor Orangemoeth, to 
disabled wito engine trouble near

off tbe southern ELEVATORS
mm munufacture Htoctrlc Freight 

rsisrrf^ Hand Power, Dumb Watt

SUMMER SAILINGS. 
MOMTREAL-GLASGOW.

Vol» Agalust Cut.
Albany, April 18.—Reports meeived 

j *t the headquarters of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Paper Workers 
from seventy per cent of the tocal 
unions and In Canada indicate that 
the members of the organization voted 
almnwt unanimously yesterday tor re
jection of the wage reduction of thirty 
per cent proponed by the msMifactor- 
0FB to become effective May 1. Ae an
nouncement regarding the progress of 
the voting was made today by Jere
miah T. Carey, intonations! president 
of the brotherhood.

Other proposals of the manufac
turers, included a nine hour day in 
place of eight hours; no overtime 

j pay; elimination of yardmen from the 
. contract and the right of either side 
j to resume negotiations on ninety days’ 

notice.

Loggerhead Key,
ÜhSriîy ïïw mideight Wedaeeday 

tto* Me, Watt, wan

TENDERSaccident occurred
lUy/t, June 11, July 1$ .Cassandra 
May 37, July 2, Aug. 6... .Saturnla

ESTATE SALE OF 
LIVERY STABLE 

EQUIPMENT
Five Horses, 15 Car

riages,
Chevrolet 5-passenger 
Car, Harness, 
Blankets, Coverings,

|ebi
SEALED TENDERS wfll be reoeir* 

to 13 
l, from

tu* wmot, t
despatched to her

Prospects ef an early settlement of 
__ troubles effecting the Ship
ping Board strs Martha Washington 

Hur?", now tied up at Buenos 
Aires aad Montevideo, were indicated 
in a cablegram received in New York 
yesterday by the Munson Uns, opérai 

of the ships. The cablegram stol

en d by the undersigned, up 
o'clock noon, April 26th, 192 
all trades concerned in the erection 
and completion of a Brick and Con
crete Addition to the Smytbe Street 
School Building, Fredericton, N. B.

Ear a tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for five pee 
cent, of its amount 

Tin lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
at the office of the Architect,

S. STEPHENSON 3c CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B. STEAM BOILERSthe labor C o a dies, 1

HALIFAX TO
Ply. Cherbourg and Hamburg 

... .Apr. 2b
and We offer "M&theaon” steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
iro.a stock as follows;

NEW
1.—Portable on wheals, 50 H. r*. 

No. 10, 48” dia.. lti’-O” long. U. 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels. 40 H. P . 
No. 9. 44” dia., 16 -0" 125 pound». 
W. P.

8.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 86” dia 
meter. 100’ high, 125 pounds, W. p.

USED
" 1.—Vertical Marine, used 

season, 72" dia, 8’ O'* hign. ia» 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ana 
prices.

I. MATHESON ft CO, LTD, 
Boilermaker*

New Glasgow, - - Nova Scotia

TS8. Saxonia FARM machinery. Etc.
e-e-vW*N. Y.-GLASUOW (via Movilie) 

Apr. 83, May 21. June 18 ... .Columbia
May 14, June 26 ......................Algeria
June 1, July 3, July 30,. .Cameronia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
Aft; • • ff .-la ‘
Apr. 30, June 1, ’uly
May 14......................................
May 17, June 16, July 16 ...Carmanla 
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20 ....Albania
^s&Tro1

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the Executrix of 

the estate of the late John Glynn to 
sell at the stables, No. 10 Dorchester 
street, on Saturday morning', the 23rd 
inst., commencing at 10 o'clock, the 
entire equipment in stable, consisting 
in part: Five horses, 15 double and 
single-seated carriages, coaches, har
ness, robes, blankets and the usual 
livery stable equipment.
Chevrolet 5-paesenger Car.

• F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

i Utoi-4* Iiib AjND 
6h.L.Ui.eu AlMUtiLNEUx,

, p lynch, Jill uamu street 
* * am! term» Oeiora

ors siyUOliMAVu.ed that negotiations were under way 
end that a settlement of the trouble 
was In sight Get our pricesBilbao, Spain. April 4—The naviga
tion companies here are laying up their 
vessels owing to the lack of freight. 
Vessels totalling 16&jm tons are ly
ing idle in the port sad more than 
2 089 seamen have been dismissed.

Buenos Abes, April lft—An explos
ion on the American freight str Terre 
Haute at her dock here today killed 
two stevedores Six men were serious
ly injured, including three of the crew 
of the steamer The men were en
gaged In nPw»ul>pg the Terre Hauts. 
The explosion Is believed to have 
hen doe to the accidental ignltl

F. Neil Brodie, 42 Princees street, St, 
John, N. B., or at the office of the 
undersigned in the York Street School 
building. Fredericton, N. B.

R. D. HANSON, 
Secretary of School Trustees, 

Fredericton, N.B.

buying el»ow mire.
.. Caronia 
..Vestria

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS Also one.... ..Scythia 

LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW Bnii Unas oi Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Thone M. 2865-11•Disease is a crime, a man he# no 
moral right to be flick.”—G. G.

N. B. Health Week, April 24-30
Apr. 8$ .........................................Massilia
•May 14, July 9..........................Castalia
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
Arm 88, June 2 June 30 .. Berengarla 
May 3, May 24, June 15 .... Aquitanla 
May 18, June 9. July 14. Mauretania

N. Y., PLY, CHER., HAMBURG. 
Apr. 86, June 3, July 14.. ..Saxonla 
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PAtRAS, DU
BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND FIUME

May 17, ........................................Calabria
June 4..................................... xPannoiia

•From New York. xCalls at Corunna

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy. 

pipit, THEFT, transit, 
COLLISION- 

All in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rate» Solicited.

r>.. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. Phone IMS,

on ott. OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE SHIPPING AS USUALCMstiael* April 13—In ceneeqience 

Ot the reduction of wages ed toilers
mad «token ordered by the Norwe
gian shlpownere, the Federation at 
Sailors and Stokers' Union» has de
cided that *1 Its members shall leave 
the Federating «bip». Thto ha. al 
read, keen dm* to eeweral Norwegian

JOHN J. BRADLEYboey and reUere these peine 
with that hand, kettle W 

HeentoUnlment

Get

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

instead of Vigo.— _ —It »T< Qri.nl- tom k >
-Wg^T£t3S55tS^

promptly relieves mo* Uadi of rater- 
sal pains and aches. YWU fad 1 
dan and nna-ddMtalniqg. Keep it 
htmiy for sctotica. tombai 
overexerted muscles, «•> 
ache, pains, bruises, etn 
bed weather after-effects.

For 39 perns Sran'a Ulimrat bee 
'helped thousands the vnetdorar. Yea 
aren't Iilzly to be anraceptian.ib«eis

Western Assurance Co.
Fire—Marine—Automobile 
mot—Strike —Explosion 

The Canadian Fire and
Mtortthd* Company. Agents wonted, 

ft. W. W. FRINK ft BON,
^ BL John, N. B.

II flnbr Harr I* Baxter, from New 
port New dor Boston to in the har
bor with redd

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITES
GENUAL AGENTS 

Ml PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B.Dangers to Navigation

(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 
Office)

Solo wing Information waa re
ceived from the Branch Hydrographic 
Office, New Teak, under data of April 
IS, ISEt TranatAtientic Steamship 
Conference baa made following change 
_ steamer tracks, effective immédiat t- 
ly: Crow Ion. 17 In lot 41, west-bound 
and lat 40, aaaftnund.

Which Finished It
of 7 feet depth, coral bottom, just 
eastward of the buoy. The master 
also reports a ehoal with sea grass 
showing 3 or 4 feet ebove the water 
about 1-2 mile 126 degrees from Cristo 
lighthouse and about 6 utiles 110 de
grees from Hlcocal Oay lighthouse. 
This shoal extends northwest and 

la Grande, southeast and constitutes a grave dan- 
to vessels close to shore, as ft 

Lake Markham reports • black can to unmarked by buoys. The sea breaks 
buoy mowed 1 1ft miles 94 deg from on It with easterly winds. The depth 
Cristo Caff with s atawl on the owter bar la MA feet

A clergyman was spending iho 
afternoon at a house in the village 
where he had preached, 
he was sitting in the garden with his 
hostess. Out rushed her little boy, 
holding a rat above his heed.

"Don't be afraid, mother,” he cried, 
“he’s dead. We beat hum and hashed 
him and thumped him until—catching 
sight of the clergymen, he added in a 
lowered voice, ‘until God caiu*»1 him

f
, After t^a

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
osera the Sécurité ot the Large* 

emd Wraith test Fire Otttoe to Use 
WoriA.
CEL JARVIS £t SON.

Prorinctol kg'eta.

tai*jrd«a

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.in :A'
s? 34 St. Paul St. West

P. O. Box 1990.
She* reported eft

Cuba. The master of American str geriem Montreal.
Made to Canada

a-:-'
...

tiki£ r i E i....

Are You Braiding or 
Repairing?

If bo. you will want to hold
down your coet.

WE CAN HELP YOU
All Widths in 2 Inch and 3 loch 

Merchantable Stock
A good grade of Number -2 In
many building sizes 
Boards, Laths and Refuse.
Write, wire or ’phone at oar 
expense.

Sollows Company
Hampton, N. B.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St John ami Rotheaay

TO UVERPOOL ft GLASGOW 
From Portland 
Saturate. Apr. 24.

Frees Halifax 
............Apr. 22

WITHDRAWAL

“EMPRESS”
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN-DIGBY 
For Annual Overhaul. 
Steamer will not croee 

between April 25th and 
about May 4th, inclusive.
N. R. DraBriaa,. D.P-4., C.PJL, 

St. John.

é^mautMààMmàedi, ,7.v .t
tiâwIliÉBwÉkii t■

if »

ml

R

:.s-.
fi.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

•5 ' 11 ted \

CANADIAN
Pacific

»•
■*
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Gaspereaux Fishing !

Very Small — Fishermen 
Losing Money.

■ i-i.

1rHSrS I » Aa I
ed Passengers of 

Scandinavian Given Free
dom.

°z With inUrety lew both is tree
; The
V wens is the 
S incee end has h
"U In Oeurio and

on
WJMSAC

AND STAIN COMBINED

jfirans: sift™
were renewed yesterday on a email 
•cole. last week was a quiet one, the 
demonatrotore having leased their 
activities and appeared to have tired 
of the Job.

Those who appeared at the works 
at yesterday's closing hour were not 
numerous and refrained from

•j in Ontario and Qaeh-o, while V 
S in the Maritime* it IIt was a happy company of men, 

women'and children who were landed 
at &md Point yesterday, f 
Island, where they have been 
authie three weeks, having been ex-

Hartror fishermen are feeling rath% blue over the poor fishing this 
spring. This time last year the gas- 
pereuux were fairly plentiful, the 
owners of weirs and the fishermen 
with drift nets making pretty good

%% overcast and cool.
% Dawson....
tt Victoria .. ..
% Oalgary .. .. .. u 
% Edmonton .. .. 

Battleford...........
V Med«vine Hat .. .. 
\ Kaskatooc .. ..
N Regiua............
\ Winnipeg .. ..
% White IUver..
\ Isondon .. ..

Toronto .. ..
% Ottawa.. ..
\ Montreal .. .
\ Quebec .. ..
V Halifax ....

from the 
in quar

ts %
60 %
68 %
62 %
68 %
68 \ I catches and incidentally a fair revenue 
68 %, for their outlay for privileges, nets 
76 % i and other gear, but this spring, or at 
70 % [least the present outlook Is véry bad 
62 % as the fishermen are hardly making 
52 % enough to pay expenses.
68 %
66 %
48 \
60 %
48 %

I renews furniture and household articles. The use of Jsp-a-Lae 
saves fraying new furniture.
To the Jap-a-lac finish, be sure to get the genuine Jap-a-Lac. 
Watch for the name—Jap-a Lac. The package—Green label. The 
maker—Glidden. Ask for Jap-a-Lac color card at our

PAINT DEPARTMENT

posed to the case of smallpox which
broke out among the cabin passen
gers of the Scandinavian.

The tug Gopher brdhght the party 
from the island in the morning, end 
the C. P. R. had arrangements ail 
perfected for despatching the group 
to tfièlr various destination.

Three of the passengers ane still 
on the island, G. Jacobson, the second 
of the smallpox victims, and Mrs 
Bals ham and her son, Levi. The boy 
to suffering from an attack of bron
chitis, and the mother to remaining 
to mirse him.

They were a good-natured company. 
They were happy at having their free
dom and Joyous to know they would 
soon be at their destination.

-

mitting any overt acts. A few re
marks were thrown at the workmen, 
but nothing of an offensive nature 
wae said or done.

Further Reduetlon In Hours 
The operatives at the York and 

Cornwall Cotton Mills received notice 
last night that hereafter, and until 
business In the cotton Hne picks up, 
the mill wlM be run on a three-day 
a week schedule.

For the greater part of the year the 
mill has been operating on a schedule 
of four days to the week. The last 

LmiH in prai... T06* ^ March, and the first week In
Uoud in Praises April It was closed down for repairs

All were load in their pmle. of the A,rU 11 ”
treatment accorded them while on the A- „
Island. "Everything that could po.- day the •ÏSt cîmT!I
silly be done wai done tor our com- .X®9** "“*• came •»
tort," .aid one. "We feel grateful to “ “d <l'»aPP<>i>ttn.ent to the
Dr. Brown for the many klndnessea The »d?=«d tlm« »“» ]»
shown ua. The thoughtfulness of ,\L“f<%’!'Wch eaSe in.w‘th
your city organisation in sending ua Vear, wlH cause them to do
reading matter and other things to 
help while away the time, was appreci
ated by all.”

"We made the beet of our enforc
ed stay,” said another. "Despite the 
seriousness of the affair, we managed 
to have a jolly time. The last five 
days were merry ones. With dancing 
parties and impromptu vaudeville per
formances we made jolly. Some great 
talent was developed from the party 
In the line of entertaining, and It 
would not be surprising if, some of 
the party should take to the vaude
ville stage.”

. STREET FLOOR.

W, a THORNE & CO., LTD. — HARDWARE MERCHANTSPoor Catch Yesterday.
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.; On Saturday night last one xwetr 

caught three thousand two hundred 
. - gaspereaux, while the same weir yes-

s $ icu’VsgLTn "ztzirâ
% Mrthc«'. wlmte; mortly Cloudy \ remark lMt „i8ht that there wae not
; ylgLL°a>1 * . ? can thousand fleh caught to the Harbor
Î ra^d^r;»^. nrSShfrein Ï The Preeeut price being received > °°”d^ Is Ï i>y the ilehermen to 11.50 per hundred.
% ïemor, 'freak ̂ hw^t «d ^ | Çrone and u b»lf ceutu per *.h, whU.
% aorta «indu " Morce

Jr

There are many kinds of Jap-a-lac to produce a variety of col
ors and effects.

%
I £were aaid to be retailing the 

fish on Saturday for ten cents each.
1]m%

'V
Nets Damaged.

The boat fishermen who are drifting 
In the harbor reported very small 
catches yesterday. About thirty boats i 
were out last evening and ofie fisher- j 
man said it was bad enough to work 
herd during a tide and only catch a 
few fish, but their nets in many In
stances were badly damaged by sea 
dogs. There Is a large number of 
dogs In the harbor and as soon as a 
few fish strike a net a sea dog goes 
after them with the result that a 
large hole is torn in the net.

When asked whal the prospects 
were for this spring, 
said yesterday that he had been ad
vised that the fish were striking Into 
United States waters quite plentiful 
at the present time, and he was afraid 
that the 1921 gaspereaux catch would 
be small in local waters, and might 
possibly be similar to a season a few 
years ago when the fishing was very 
poor and the men engaged in the 
business lost heavily.

[| AROUND THE CITY j
JAP-A-LAC to easy to use, and provides BEAUTY, PROTECTION 

and WEAR to new surfaces or to worn, discolored surfaces about the 
house, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other surfaces.

l: some "tall figuring," 
make ends meet.

they say, toLAST NIGHTS ARRESTS
The police sheet was tree from an 

resta last night following the large 
clean-up of the week-end. One pro
tectionist was signed on, however.

Rotary Club 

Weekly Luncheon

SELECT THE COLORS YOU WANTi GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.

U t B. MEMORIAL FUND 
Hwee interested In the U. N. B. 

Memorial Fund will meet in the 
School Trustees’ office at 4.30 o’clock 
this afternoon to receive reports and 
further plans for the campaign.

I Smefcton t 5m 25 Germain St.a wholesaler Dr. Merrill Talked on ‘ Teeth 
in Relation to Health"— 
6oy Scout Special Fund. Saturday 10 p. m. "AACCEPTED TENDER.

Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.At a meeting of the creditors of W. 
E. Ward yesterday morning In the 
office of the Canadian Credit Men's 
Trust Association, the tender of F. A. 
Dykeman for the stock and fixtures 
was accepted.

Siloam Lodge 

Holds Open House

At the weekly luncheon of the Ro
tary Club yesterday. Dr. Peat In the 
chair. Dr. Merrill gave a very interest
ing talk on the subject of "The Teeth 
In Relation to Health." Ko tar lan 
Weyman reporting for the Boy Scout 
committee announced that the special 
fund now exceeded $2,100 and other 
amounts had been promised.

A letter was read from Premier 
Foster acknowledging receipt of the 
club’s petition for a grant of $1,000 
to the fund, but regretting that the 
financial condition of the province at 
present made any such grant tmpos 
sible.

Rotarlan Paterson reported for the 
committee in charge of the recent 
convention, said there was a deficit 
of rather more than $400. Some dis
cussion took place as to how this was 
to be met, and the suggestion was 
made that each member subscribe $5. 
Ultimately a committee of three was 
named to coUect as much ae they 
could voluntarily, the idea of a fixed 
amdqnt from each member being de 
dared to be in violation of the Club's 
rule against assessments. Some dis
cussion took place with regard to a 
delegate from the club attending with 
other city representatives at Ottawa 
in connection with the new O.P.R. 
bridge. Mayor Schofield explained 
the position of matters and it was 
decided to ask Rotarlan Alex. Watson, 
who happens to be In Upper Canada 
at the present time, to attend it Ot
tawa as the club’s delegate.

, I
----- ♦<£>♦------

SNOW FALL AT WOODSTOCK 
Travellers returning from Wood- 

stock last night reported good 
sleighing there yesterday. They re
port a six inch snow tall there Satur. laT*e schools of fish enter the harbor, 
day night The snow was rapidly dto-v* 13 not the harbor alone that poor 
appearing yesterday. fishing is reported, but it is said to be

bad outside and down the bay scores.

Heavy Losers.
Men owning weirs and who- paid 

high for the privileges will be eavy 
losers unless there is a change and

Pleasant Social Evening and 
Excellent Entertainment 
Provided by Odd Fellows. Buy That Overcoat 

Now!
Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. F. No. 29 held 

"open house" at the Orange Hall, Ger
main Street, last night and all Odd
fellows and their friends who had 
a most enjoyable evening;. The hall 
was taxed to capacity and many were 
turned away.

The evening was spent socially, an 
excellent musical and literary pro
gramme being carried out tor the en
tertainment of the 600 present. Noble 
Grand Frederick Bryden presided.

The best local talent in the City 
tributed to the programme pronounc
ed by those present as being the best 
ever enjoyed at one of these functions. 
Vocal solos were contributed by Mes
srs. Matthews, Girvan, Punter, Simp
son. Rossley, Mawfainney, Mrs. Ring, 
Mrs. Murdock Miss Nlta Brown. Duets 
were sung by Messrs. Guy and Camp
bell and a piano duet by Mrs. McFar- 
lane and Mrs. W. M. Hayward. Miss 
Hunter and Mrs. Roberts contributed 
readings and Mr. Rupert a violin solo 
Mr. Marguson and son gave a dia
logue. The accompanist of the even
ing was Miss Beryl Blanch.

Miss Mackenzie, President of the 
Re be kali Assembly gave an address 
which was instructive and interesting.

Dancing was enjoyed and refresh
ments served, the evening breaking up 
with the singing by Steve Matthews 
"Well Never Let The CMd Flag F*ll."

TO START TODAY.
It is expected that a start wilt be 

made this morning by the Canada 
Lock Joint Pipe Company in thstr ex
cavation for the concrete pipe l:ne tc 
Spruce Lake, so Commissioner Jones 
said yesterday.

AKERLY CASE POSTPONED.
Owing to Chief Justice McKeown 

being engaged elsewhere, the Akerley 
case has been f«ether postponed. In 
the case of Mott vs. Higgins, appllca 
tlon was made before Chief Justice 
McKeown for leave to deliver inter 

I . rogatories. E. C. Weyman to tor the 
plaintiff, and M. G. Teed, K. tor toe 

• i defendant

Woodman’s Point 

House Entered
Men and Young Men, who have been waiting to 

buy a Top Coat when you could do so economically 
—this Is your chance. VTwo Tenta Stolen from F. W. 

Blizzard Saturday — Other 
Summer Homes Broken Into

On visiting his summer home at 
Woodman’s Point last Saturday, F. 
W. Blizzard discovered that two valu 
able canvas tents that had been 
stored in a shed near the house, had 
been stolen. There was no signs of 
an entrance having been made to the 
house, and so far as could be seen 
nothing was missing there. The theft 
would indicate a knowledge of local 
conditions. The case will be followed

;
Real clothes economy is here. The kind of econ

omy you want Reasonable prices on clothes of sound 
quality.

models In the latest col- 
You Wont

When you see the new 
orings and most approved fabrics. 
HeSltate. Jhey are Really Splendid Value.

7
$ ♦

$23.75 to $42.00F;v RESTING COMFORTABLY
William Lawton, of Vassie & Co., 

who was operated on for the second 
time at the Lancaster Military Hos 
Pttal by Surgeon W. W. White yester
day, to reported to be resting com
fortably, and an early recovery is 
anticipated. Mr. Lawson 
seas man who 
ice with the Canadians on the west
ern front

I

■

Men’s Spring Furnishings 
Show New Style Touches

Fv
Arrangements For 

Memorial Parade

up.i is an over- 
w considerable serv- The break adds another to a series 

which comprise all the outlying sum
mer resorts of St. John, the annual 
tour has been made, and 
homes and ca

I
I summer 

at Red Head, Mil- 
lidgeville, Sandy Point Drury Cove, 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point, Ren- 
forth Riverside and a number of oth
ers have been visited.

The thieves have varied tastes, In 
some cases the camps have been vis
ited merely as convenient and cosy- 
locations tor week-end parties, at 
which wine, women and song, were 
featured till an early flitting in the 
morning,

SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party in the form of a 

shower was tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Brentnall, at 143 Brittain street 
last evening by their friends in honor 
of the second anniversary of their 
wedding. The evening was spent in 
games and dancing, after which re
freshments were sewed, many gifts 
were received, including cut glass, 
china, silverware and linen.

----------------
PRIZE WINNERS.

The following were the prize win
ners at the Prentice Boys Fair last 
night: Door prize, stiver birthday 
•POEiW, . Miss Campbell; air gun, 

> «*k>k>«zg set, A. Duffy, ten pins, shav
ing set C. C. SeaJy; bean toss, elec
tric reading lamp. A. Campbell; baga 
tell, silver tea pot, Mrs. F. Skeery; 
rfcuj tost, GUIette razor, William 

E Hffa»mond; miniature bowling alley, 
T lunch kit, Clifford Campbell

MARRIED AT HALIFAX 
Miss Phyllis Taylor! eldest daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Taylor, of 
v this city was married at Halifax on 
K Batur^.y to Robert Lewis Murdoch, 
» eon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Mur 

doth of Chatham, N. B., by M*Jor 
tho Rev. Donald J. Summers. The 
groom who served overseas, Is a mem 

^ her of the staff of the Bank of Mont
real, at present at Shediac. 

ï f time after he returned he 
If ed in military work.

INQUIRY ABOUT FAMILY.
HI The secretary of the Board of Trade 

bee received from Theodore Heck, 
b Btetier, Alberta, a letter of Inquiry 

concerning the family of the writer s 
.brother who died of smallpox on 

| Partridge Island. Mr. Heck request
ed that the family of the deceased be 
looked after and that if they 
funds to wire him.
•bowed thç family to be In possession 
of sufficient finances to proceed on 

1 their journey and they left yeeterday 
eh route to S teller.

%You won’t have a better chance than just now 
to make a selection. We are showing some wonder
fully attractive styles.

All Army and Navy Veterans 
Invited to Attend Service 
Next Sunday Morning.

I

Programme At 

. Tabernacle Church

l Fibre Silk. Pure Silk. 
Mercerized Lisle and 
black colored cottons 
are also showing.

81LK SHIRTS 
are in fine weaves and 
you may chooee fro in 
plain white, tan, or a 
variety of neat stripes.

$7.00 to $10.00 
COLORED COTTON 

SHIRTS
have soft double cuffs 
and In the very shades 
and patterns yon’ll 
approve. Fit* and sat
isfaction guaranteed.

$2325 to $6.26

:

At a meeting of the Great War Vet
erans' Association held last night It 
was decided to ask all army and navy 
veterans of any war to attend the me
morial parade of returned eoldlers on 
next Sunday morning to commemor
ate the anniversary of the second bat
tle of Ypres which took place oh April 
22, 1915.

Uniforms are optional and the men 
will form np on King Street East near 
the old court house at 10.30 o’clock 
and will be in charge of Brigadier 
General Macdonnell. The hands of 
the 62nd Fusiliers and Artillery will 
parade the men, the Protestants at
tending Sit. John’s (Stone) Church, 
and the Catholics going to the Cathe
dral. The Mayor and CoiAssloners 
have been invited to parade with the 
men. The offertory at the services 
wiN go to the G.W.V.A. benevolent 
fund. The G.W.V.A. request any 
citizens who will loan automobiles for 
the purpose of conveying disabled re
turned men to and from the church to 
kindly telephone the Association 
retary. The committee in charge of 
the arrangements are Major Bertram 
Smith, Major C. J. Morgan, Captain 
T. Earle Logan, and Lieut. Morrisey.

GLOVES.
Other Cases.

In other cases, petty thieving occur 
red, while in others everything tbat 
was not nailed down was appropria* 
ed, household goods, silverware, phoii 
ographs and gramaphones, and onlj 
last year, even a whole horse and 
waggon.

One citizen who visited bis summer 
home recently, discovered the electri
cal light globes had been taken from 
their sockets and deliberately broken 
on the floor, while an axe or chisel 
had been used with disastrous 
to force open a handsome mahogany 
desk.

As all those districts are oatflMe the 
jurisdiction of the city police little 
can be done by them, but it has been 
suggested that the summer residents 
themselves might club together ahd 
secure protection by securing a gooff 
officer whose salary would be con
siderably less than the loss they 
suffer through the unscrupulous van
dalism and burglaries which occur 
each year.

Among the most 
popular Spring kinds 
are stiedes, chamoisYoung People's Night in Con

nection With Anniversary 
-(-Presentation to Pastor. ♦1.75 to 55.75

NECKWEAR.
Here you will see a 

nice assortment of 
new and very narrow 
shapes,

Last evening was Young People’s 
Night in the anniversary programme 
of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, and 
Rev. C. T. Clarke was, the speaker 
of the evening, while Peter Murray, 
president of the society acted as 
chairman.

The programme opened with a live
ly sing-song of several selections, af
ter wfciéh a scripture was read by 
Winion Copp, prayer was offered by 
Messrs. Joseph Griffith and A. B. 
Kieratead, and words of welcome 
spoken by Pastor Tedtord. Greetings 
were brought from sister societies by 
Rev. J. H. Jenner of Charlotte Street 
Baptist, Rev. Isaac Brindley of Lud
low, and Rev. Grey from Waterloo, 
Miss Campbell of Victoria, and Miss 
Keith of Central. R. H. Parson the 
city president of the B. Y. P. U. sent 
a letter of regrets An effective solo 
was given by Mr. Smith of the Ger
main Street Choir. Rev. C. T. Clarke 
delivered a forceful and telling mes
sage taking as his text St Paul’» mes
sage to the Corinthians, "’Watch Ye, 
stand fast In ihe Faith. Quit ye like 
men, be strong.”

H. A Mallory offered prayer, and 
the choir sang, "Who are these Array
ed in White Clothes.’’ Before the 
very helpful meeting was brought to 
a close by prayer by Rev. Isaac Brin- 
dle, the people of the Taibornacle pre
sented the Pastor and his wife a very 
splendid steel range as their wedding 
gift. The presentation was made by 
Mr.aA. H. Patterson end responded to 
by the pastor and his wife.

GONE TO MONCTON,
Brigadier General A. H. MacDonell, 

C. M. G., D. S. O., left on tho noon 
train yeeterday for Moncton to ad
dress a meeting of Rotary Club mem
bers today. His subject wHl be ' tho 
Militia of Canada.

HAlLF HOSE
can be found here :n 
favorite heather mix
tures.

60c. to $2.00

COLLARS
are in narrow shapes 
too and In soft, semi- 
eotft and starched 
shapes.

(Men’s Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.)

76e. to $126 /effect
In -black and pla‘n 
colors.

60c. to $2.50

secFor some 
was engag-

The F. A. Dykeman Co. 
are now showing new 
Taffeta and Satin 
Afternoon and Street 
Dresses at very spec
ial prices.

<jrKi*MST. JOHN CRICKET
CLUB MEETING

Commissioner Frink 

Objects To Statement

Claims Assertion That City 
Solicitor Had Not Given 
Advice Was Unwarranted.

tlon of the members of the Council to 
the statement complained of. He con
tended tnat it placed the members, 
especially the Mayor and Mm self, m 
a position of making false statements 
and should not be allowed to go un
challenged. The editor of the Times 
was a goed citizen, but to place the 
Council in this position was both in
discreet and unfair.

Mayor Schofield said he had been 
thunderstruck when the paragraph in 
question was called to his attention 
and he had at once taken steps to find 
out who was responsible. He failed 
to see how any person who was not 
present at any of the conferences wjth 
the city solicitor could make such a 
statement. He expected to have the 
information as to the responsible" 
party In a day or two and would re
port to the Council at once.

Add to the richness of yourA meeting of the St John Cricket 
Club was held last night at the 
home of the secretary. Business mat
ters were discussed and the matter 
of fees was left on the able for 
th'et next meeting. In the absence of 
the president, Mr. Horne, the secre
tary took the chair. A meeting will 
be called later in the week when a 
team will be picked to play an out-of- 
town team on 24th of May.

Practice matches will likely start 
this week-end weather permitting. 
The secretary is anxious to hear from 
any Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
cricket clubs for arranging 
es this season.

soups and gravies by using Borden’s 
SL Charles orneeded 

Investigation
Jersey Milk “with the 

cream left in” Canada’s National Mflk. 
The very best but costs no more. *•

CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton is prepared to meet all 
sary repairs In connection with Cadil
lac cars, and would be- pleased to de
monstrate the 1921 models, both 
closed and open cars.

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
The Board of Trade has received 

an invitation to attend a meeting of 
the Canadian Millers’ association, 
■ûbodtüed to be held in Montreal 
Bint month, to consider flour hand
ling devices.

A communication has been received 
tbo Canadian Weekly Press sug- 

ppptfe* tibat the association would

Many are the new style notes 
n truck In this showing of charming 
taffeta and satin gowns. Little indi
vidual features render each frock ex
clusive and different—usually the hall 
marks of much dearer gowns.

Some show skirts whose flare Is ac
centuated by pleated Spanish frills. 
Others are beautified by fancy motifs 
of henna or other silk embroidery. 
Colors brown, navy, taupe, 
hageu, grey etc. Prices from $tt.60 
to $59.90.

I

The statement in the Times that 
the city solicitor had not given any 
advice to the city fathers that they 
should keep oat of the bridge contro
versy is not going to pahs unchal
lenged, and yesterday morning the 
matter was brought up by Commis
sioner Frink.

He brought the matter up as a ques
tion of privilege and oaHed the attan- CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C.

of match-
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

Last great week of entertainment.The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Hospital Aid Thursday at 
three o’clock p.m. in the Board of 
Trade rooms. Executive meeting at 
2J0 pan.

wrorably
Brunswick mxx y 
Inn holds its one 
he Pacific Ooe* thto yeqr.

consider meeting in New Tuesday, Tunisian Farewell Concert; 
Wednesday, Empress of France Fare- f 

programme both 1
:j

copen-
oonvention' on well Concert Big

nights, 8 o’clock each
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